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| k.—The fortieth
annual
of the International Young
|i£tian Associations of North
nil be held in Detro.t from
18 th to November 23 in.
'b“ sessions will be held in
Cardens on Woodward
id Will be attended by delI
' : g tin- liundreds .of
|
ns throughout the
and Canada,
liven lion will be devoted
eaiing in a constructive
1large questions of l>olicy.
eat en of the lines of actaken is indicated by the
|three special commissions
appointed, one on the
|ion of the values of the
the second on the “ReJthe Y. M. C. A. to the
land the other on the “Octhe Field.”
lommissions include In
liorsiiip men prominent in
es of business and in the
The first named is
IJos eph T. Ailing of Rochtirm of Ailing and Corey,
|ufai turers. The second
lias for its chairman, W.
ackonzio
of
Hartford,
the president of Hartgical Seminary. The comthe ‘ Occupation of the
uder ti.e chairmanship of
ett, of Boston, the shoe
r, who served as a speiioner of the War Work
::e Y. M. C. A. to France
ociateii with Mr. Crossett
rnian of the commission
McCotmick of Chicago,
l of the Intel national
ompany.
!. Moll, general secretary
luthKia! Committee ot Y.
nia;ions, regaids this conhe most important in the
c Association.
e history of the Young
ian Association, through2 -qua:;' rs of a century,
has t cer, held an assem:np so many issues of
|i irger.t importance’' Dr.
ir an appeal for the attlic 1<i.d.ug laymen of
c.:i laymen at the conitliing short of the best
concerted action of the
Busted and influential
I the evangt lical forces
Tiea will suflice."
• questions to he brought
mention through the Inon.ndtee and the com*
a.iy appointed are:
at' back into all that
■.
and Ca.nad.an life
young men, who rccenti the American Army
! • ruO 900 who constkadian Army?
hi.me th.e many millions
pastry new surging with
the new aspirations
a of rural communl| a h tiie war have been
into touch with
1■
life of the world?
|enis of North America
msidernd. Methods will
o make the ministry of
atioas more truly cornion of the field and the
th 1 distinctive mission
tion in the light of the
■ncies. both secular and
s to avoid friction, un
to of effort and waste
penditure, will he anwhicb will claim the
le convention,
n of the work of the
'■'! the metheds of meetht. unexpected and untuaities In the Allied
ecc :ly liberated and
ateil nations, cspeciale Near East, will be
.-cus eu. toeether with
t of the work in virtud of Asia. Africa, and
whore the Association
blished.
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HELP WOUNDED SOLDIERS
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Branch f
offices (

Boston, Newark, Philadelphia, Pittsburg
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis

ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance; $2 50
if paid at the end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 18*5, and
In 1801 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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Intense study of the Bible will keep
any man from being vulgar in point of
••• style —Coleridge.
—

—

100 PERCENT AMERICANS
In his communication published in
The Courier-Gazette last Friday ‘-An
other Guarantor” was made to say:
"At this writing, forty-two 11% Amer
ican citizens of Union have signed a
contract for a Chautauqua for 1920,
which goes lo show that our recent
one was much appreciated.”
What 'tiie correspondent actually
wrote was "100% Americans," but the
tvpes defeated him. There in no oilier
kind of an American in Union than‘the
one-hundred per cent kind. The record
of the town’s men and women, as well
as of tier gallant boys in service,
throughout the recent great war abun
dantly testifies to their full-blooded
patriotism.
A National labor tiekel'for the com
ing Presidential election will be nom
inated in Chicago by a convention that
will meet Nov. 22, John Fitzpatrick,
president of the Chicago Federation of
Labor announced
Friday. Twenty
thousand delegates representing the
non-partisan league, farmers’ organiza
tions, .granger societies and Stale and
local unions, are expected lu allend,
lie said.

8ilf

R A D IU M D IA L
COM PASSES
See Them in the Dark
Pocket and M arine
—AT—

OREL E. DAVIES
301 MAIN STREET

For m ore th an th irty years the R ockland L oan and
Building A ssociation has quietly atten d ed to its-jo b of
helping our people b u y th eir hom es, and today, on ac
count of the u n u su al activ ity in real estate, the dem ands
are greater th an it can care for. H ere is an op p o rtu n ity
for every one to help. T h e Sixty F ifth Series w as
issued O ctober thirteen th . C om e in and take shares;
deposit $1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $7.00, a n y a m o u n t up to
$25.00 each m o n th . O u r dividends have been 5J/^%
per annum for the past thirteen years. Y our security
is the best in th e w orld— first m ortgage of real estate in
Rockland and K nox C ounty.

R O C K L A N D LO A N & B U IL D I N G
A S S O C IA T IO N .
NO. 407 MAIN STREET : : : : : : : :

ROCKLAND

® LORRAINEl
GINGER GORDON
IN NEW CABARET SPECIALTIES

One of the best equipped laundries in the S tate of M aine
O ne o f the best p aying business propositions in the
C ity of R ockland
teach new ow ner

{

' *!'

Beautiful ballroom, dancing until
12:30; fine orchestra, booths, de
licious food, popular prices, a la
carte from 11 a. m. until 12 p. m.

LIMEROCK L A U N D R Y

W&k
1

m

IDEAL

V 0

BOILERS,

„ ■

Plumbing, Heating
SHEET

AMERICAN
RADIATION
_

P4|i

_

17 LIMEROCK ST.

_

METAL

WORK

Heating Plants Repaired
and put in A1 Condition
_
_
_
f
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED

FRED

L.

STU DLEY

Phone 463-M : : : 2 6 6 Main Street : : : Rockland, Me.

I ’RT FREEMAN
,'_s work department
overseas.
le i* an uilii-cnt that
which are worse—
lii.t cures ihem all.

Ir r i e t

g il l

Sham pooing
*acial M assage

L E T ’S
V .L E A V E

GO

O R D E R S

A T^>-

Carver’s Book Store, W eeks’ Candy Store
or Telephone 223-W .
FOR

Griffin’s Parcel Delivery

WAR

GAS

In a Short Time W e W ould Have Simply Exterminated
the Beastly Huns, and They Knew It.
When Henry van Dyke spoke at the halation in any perceptible quantity it
Rockland Naval Station, in the summer kills almost instantly, the victim dying
preceding the signing of the Armistice, in terrible agony. II is estimated lo be
seventy-two times deadlier than mus
h« said some tilings under the rose tard-gas.
that were of intense interest and ciig- The manufacture of methyl was car
nificance. He was addressing an audi ried on in aa abandoned motor-car
ence chiefly made up of Naval men and plant at Willoughby, Dliio, a suburb
of Cevelanil. the work being in charge
■what lie said was nut for publication. of Colonel F. M. Dorsey, who, before
Among other things, noting the ap the war, was a chemical engineer in
proach of great movements ttiat were the employ‘of the General Electric
destined 'to accomplish Germany’s de Company. Every step in the progress
of manufacture was enveloped in the
feat and speaking of America’s wonder most profound secrecy. Every work
ful progress; toward effectiveness, he man who entered Hie stockade sur
told of what had been done with gas. rounding Hie plant did so under a vol
“Tiie Allies,” tie said, "have for the untary agreement not lo leave Hie
eleven-acre space- until the war was
most part been at disadvantage in this won, though this arrangement was
department of the fighting, hut Amer later modified upon Hie men promising
ican inventors have not been idle. upon their honor not to divulge the
They have been hunting for a gas that nature of the product or even Hie ex
istence of the plant. All mail was
would simply make Germany curl up censored and even Hie uso of Hie word
and die—anil, buys,” -here Dr. van Dyke Willoughby in correspondence was for
sank bis voice to an impressive whis bidden, letters for Hie ofilters and men
connected with v‘he plant being ad
per, "I think we’ve got it!"
dressed to a lock-hox in Cleveland
The story that follows explains what There was no recreation, the work was
it was that Dr. van Dyke knew about: hard and danger was always present,
* * * *
the men working willi their gas-masks
A gas seventy-two times more dead constantly at the “alert” position.
lv than mustard ga<s, a weapon so 'ter Though none of the masks designed finrible ttiat, tiad it been used, it would protection against chlorpicrin, phos
probably have ended Hie war, was be gene or mustard were of Hie slightest
ing manufactured by the Government avail agamst methyl, 'tiie safely of Hie
for use in France at the rate of 19 workers was ensured by specially de
tons a day at Hie 'time of the signing signed masks and clothing.
of the Armistice.
The methyl, as manufactured, was
The story of the production of ttii loaded into both shells and drums. The
extraordinary gas rs told in E. Alex shell of 115mm. calibre.
contained
ander Powell's new book “The Army about ten pounds of the liquid, which
Behind -the Army” (Charles Scribner’s becomes a gas upon contact with the
Sorts;. Years ago a student of chem air; tiie drums, which held from 350
istry then .living in a foreign country lo 100 pounds each, were lo be dropped
while carrying on a series of labor from airplanes, it is estimated that
atory experiments stumbled u im jii a •half-a-hundred of these-.drums, judi
chemical combination which almost ciously distributed, would exterminate
cost him his life. Later the chemist Hie entire population of Manhattan
came to the United States, but it was Island.
When Hie Armistice was
not until lie read of Hie use of toxic- signed methyl was being produced at
gases by the Germans ttiat lie recalled Hie rate of approximately fen tons a
his all but fatal experiment of many day and the plant a'. Willoughby wag
years before.
two months ahead of ils schedule, or
The chemist’s assertions of what his ders having >e“ii given that 3,000 tons
compound could accomplish were at should be in France, ready for use, by
first received with considerable scepti March 1, 1919. .
cism, hut this scepticism abruptly
Williin forty-eight hours after the
disappeared when the reports from the signing of the Armistice Hie work of
Research Division of Hie Chemical dismantling llie plant at Willoughby
Warfare Service at .American Univer had begun, and ten weeks aler ilsViesity. where the formula was developed, molition was complete.
A special
were received.
jtrain, running a-t nigtit under heavy
This super-gas, as it. has been guard, carried the hundreds of-tons of
termed, was known to 'the Chemical methyl which had already been pro
Warfare Service as G-34, though it was duced, in iron containers, to Edgewood
more commonly referred to as methyl, Arsenal, where it was transferred to
a name which was given it because it a steamer, taken out to sea, and low
in no w a y suggested the true character ered into three miles of salt water.
of this newest and deadliest of poi
sons. it lias also been dubbed "LowTiie Rockland Gun Club will have a
i'sito" because it was developed from meeting anil supper id the Thorndike
the original formula to a stage which Hotel tomorrow evening at 7.30 o'clock.
made it .practicable for military use A number of interesting mailers willi
by Professor W. Lee. Lewis, chief of reference to Hie next season will be
the Defense Department of the Ru- discussed
serrti Division of the Chemical Warfare
Service. -Methyl, or Lewisite, is an
oily, amber-colored liquid, with an
odor which vaguely suggests that of Hie
geranium. It is somewhat more volatile
■than mustard-gas, being comparable in
that respect to benzol. Instead of be
ing inoffensive at firsit contact, like
mustard, it slarls an acute pain which
quickly becomes unendurable. A sin
gle droi> spilled on the hand will penAND DEER SKINS WANTED
We Imv them and pay top prices.
etrafe to Hie blood, attacking first the
Bring us your collection. Trade “face
kidneys, then Hie heart, and lungs. It
to race’’ and get your money on the
hardens the cell tissues of Hie lunge
spot.
ROCKLAND TALLOW CO.
and causes simultaneously strangula
50 Perk St.. ROCKLAND. ME.
tion anif a weakening of Hie heart
85-101
which results in speedy and violen:
death. If taken into Hie lungs by in

A u t o m o b ile s !

LEO E. BOVA, formerly of Rockland
73-95
Telephone Beach 142
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ST. PETER'S CHURCH

E . J. S A N C O M B

D E A D L IE ST

Tremont St.—Next to Shubert Theatre

I Offer My Laundry Bnsiness for Sale
BUSINESS IN TER ESTS

The manner in which Republicans
have been breaking into the solid
Uoulh lately lias caused a sensation in
Political circles says the New York
Herald. The rusuJt in Hie AlabtfTna dis
trict was almost a Republican victory.
The election of King Swope, Republi
can, in Kentucky, envied with it an
element of surprise. In both districts
the League of Nations was Hie issue.
The recent election of - a Republican
Governor in Kentucky' is also regarded
as indicative of a remarkable over
turning of scnliinenf ,n Hie Southern
and notir Southern States.

The Lewiston Saturday Journal de
*5 « * * 9 . * » . K *> K r„ H R *• v> w> » voted a full page, with illiwtratioiK, to
Hie Brown murder case, the article be
ing btip-ed on the theory ttiat the mur
Developing and Printing * der was committed by a German jigent.
who was a secret admirer of Mrs.
Brown. The article was written by
Sam K. Conner, who is honest enough
AM ATEURS
j willi his readers when he says, at the
S t outset, that the story it> "fantastical,
A T
% weird and absurd.” It is, however, in
geniously told, and being told by Sam
CARVERS
.v Conner, is very interesting. And after
all, one guess seems to he as good as
BOOK STORE
J another in tills case.
* M a ll O rd e rs P r o m p tly F ille d } t
If you haven’t anything else to do,
*
* and are astronomically inclined, you can
id A ‘a K at 'a 4 A 4 A A A A "a a A m spend
Thanksgiving nigtit watching the
occultation of the star Beta Capricorni
by
the
moon. The star will he found
WHEN IN BOSTON VISIT
close to the dark side of the moon
shortly after sunset. It,will suddenly
disappear behind the inoon. A pair of
ordinary opera glasses will aid you in
witnessing the interesting spectacle.
ATTRACTIONS
Return engagement of the great
favorite

O W IN G T O O T H E R

V O L U M E r 71.

TWELVE PAGES

THE

A preceding issue of The CourierGazelle contained a very interesting
ariicle relative to the work of Mrs.
Frederick G. Aulsbrook among the
wounded soldiys in the army hospital
near her home in Madison, N. J. In
the Boston Transcript of Nov. 8 ap
pears a communication from Evelyn
Beverley Goe, chairman of the United
Canteen Committee, treating of the
same hospital and calling attention to
the fact that New Engand boys are in
need of (he attention that can he given
by people outside. Mrs. Coe writes:
“I have recently returned from a
visit lo United Stales Genetal Hospital
No. 41, Fox Bills, Staten Island, where
1300 wounded soldiers-'are struggling
slowly back to health. Three hundred
of these men are our own New Eng
land and .Massachusetts men, and are
therefore our charge. I found the re
construction work being carried on
most efficiently by those splendid
women aides, but I also found great
need of materials for their work, and I
venture lo appeal to tiie readers of the
Transcript. There. org 919 men doing
the work with the reconstruction de
partment
work, carpentering, rugweaving, leather-work, etc., and the
Government allows 8000 a month for
materials—much less, ttian §1 a month
per man. The reconstruction aids are
not permitted to ask for materials anil
must depend upon their friends for
outside help. The great need there just
now is for rags for rags. The looms
are idle and men wailing for work. As
this particular work has a curative ef
fect in men with dropped feet, it is
very essential that we should send
‘them materials as soon as possible.
White and light materials should be
put together and cotton and wool sep
arated. Beads and leather to work
with are also acceptable. Please send
to Miss Gertrude Field, chief aid U. T.,
Fni'led Stales General Hospital, Fox
Hills, Slalen Island, N. Y. I shall be
glad to purchase or advise the pur
chase of materials if anyone will be so
generous as to help."
Mr>. Coe’s address is 552 Little
Building, Buslon.

White Street, near Limerock
Rev. A. E. Scott, Rector
81 rteasant Street. Telephone 29-M.
If this telephone is not answered, call 56-X
Guild Meeting Thursday afternoon and
evening with Mrs. Decrow, 125 Middle
S t.; supper served.
The Nation-wide Campaign aims to spirit
ualize ail the energies of the Church, to
unify all the interests of the Church, to
co-ordinate all the activities of the
Church, and to mobilize all the resources
of the Church
It is not primarily a
monev campaign, though means and
money must be had, if adequate equip
ment and suport of agencies are to be
provided. It is rather to arouse and
train such a spirit in the whole national
Church, that the energies discovered dur
ing the war and released by its ending
may be continued ’ inservice for Christ
and His Kingdom, as they have been for
country and humanity. Given the un
conquerable spirit of sucli a people, men
and women and means and money will
all be abundant for the vast task to
which afl Christians are now challenged
by the spiritual need
ofthe world and
its problems.
•
The Church School meets in the Church
on Sundays at 12.15. where the children
of all ages are carrying on their part in
the Campaign. All children imerested in
this Church are invited to come.
Holy Baptism for children in the Church
next Sunday at 3 30 p. m. All parents
who.have been waiting are urged to bring
their children at this time, before the
colder weather comes.
Twenty-third Sunday after Trinity, Nov.
23rd, Holy Communion in the chapel at
7 30 a. m ; Morning Prayer with music
. and sermon at 10 30, with the New
Hymnal in use; Church School at 12.15;
Holy Baptism for children at 3 30; Even
ing Prayer with music and address at 4

o’dock.

Thanksgiving Day comes next week; ser
vices announced later.
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BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

A Double Tenement House on Lisle Street. Fourteen rooms, good cellar
and sited.
A Double Tenement House on Crescent Street. Five rooms in each tene
ment, good cellar and shed.
A Double Tenement House on Walnut Street. There are six rooms on each
side.
Six Room House on Pleasant Street, with large garden spot.
Two Houses on .Mechanic Streel. In one there are nine rooms; in the
:her eight rooms. These houses are situated on the car line and com
mand a fine view of the harbor.
A Large Eight Room House on Maverick Street, with set tubs hot and
c Id water, bath room and furnace. This house cost §8000 to build and
can be purchased at a bargain.
•
One Cottage House on Traverse Street, known as the Winslow house
Tiiis is a seven-room house with a large garden spot. A very good trade!
A Tarm in Rockport. Twenty-two acres, two story house, eight rooms
Fine v mented cellar, good barn and outbuildings all in the best of repair!
The Y. M. C. A. Building on Limcrock Street, we offer as a business invest!
ment at a very low figure.
A Sixty Five Acre Tarm at Crescent Beach. Twenty acres tillage land
Twenty-five acres of pasture land; twenty acres of wood land- fifty
fnul trees Cuts fifteen tons of hay. Two-story, eight room houselong shed, barn and hen houses.
’
The Crockett House at the corner of Front and Camden Streets This
piece of property partly furnished; can be purchased at a very low'figure.
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Rags for Rugs, Beads and Leather
Needed In An Army Hospital.

Proprietor will be w illing to rem ain for a short tim e to
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A GREAT INNOVATION
Maine High Schools and Qolleges To
Give Credit For Education Received
In Sunday School.—Rockland To Ben
efit.
To the People of- Rockland:—
Last Friday evening there was held at
Hie vestry of the First Baptist Church
one of the most important gatherings in
the educational history of the city.
Prof. Purlngton of Bates College met
the superintendents and teachers of the
day schools and Sunday schools and
outlined to them a plan whicti is being
adopted by the State educational organ
ization, whereby the religious and
moral education of Hie church schools
is to receive recognition and credit in
tiie High schools and Colleges of Maine.
This plan makes it possible for tho
boys and girls of Rockland to take a
regular course of instruction in one of
tiie several Sunday schools of the city,
and after proper examination lo have
the work done credited on their High
School work. II also makes it possible
for Hiis work through four years to
count as a credit in entering college.
'Flic results of this plan should be tho
immediate stimulation and encourage
ment of the several city Sunday schools
lu put on sticli an effective and ellicieiit
course uf moral and religions education
that it will receive Hie recognition of
the High Schools and colleges of ttio
Stale. It also toils an immediate re
sponsibility on every parent in Hie city
to see that all children between the
ages of 5 and 18 years should be in at
tendance at some Sunday school. It is
becoming more and more evident to all
thoughtful people ttiat much of Hie so
cial evil and unrest of Hie present day
is due to the lack of wholesome moral
education. This growing negleot can
only be remedied by all the forces of
the community working as a unit to
help solve these common problems.
The proposed plan does not in any
way interfere with Hie religious liber
ties of. the people, but it gives those re
ligious liberties an opportunity of help
ing build a larger and finer moral
structure in the community.
In line wiln this movement there is
to be carried on a canvass of Hie homes
of tiie boys and girls of Rockland.. Each
home is to be asked to state what its
religious preference is, or where it
wishes its children to attend Sunday
school. Each church in the city is
asked to send to the Universalis! vestry
next Sunday afternoon at 3.30 two per
sons from eacli ward in the city. At
this meeting there will be given lo each
canvasser len or Iweve cardo. with tho
names and addresses of families whose
religious preference is not known. The
canvassers are requested lo make their
canvass on .\junday and Tuesday of
next week aiilr return the cards to Hie
pastors at Hie Tuesday evening prayer
service. The pastors will divide the
cards according to the church prefer
ence and that church will then become
responsibe for the religious education
of those children.
This plan has received Hie heartiest
commendation of the city pastors and
Superintendent of Schools Hull. All the
city homes are asked to cooperate in
every way to build up ttiis community
betterment work. When the canvass
ers comes to your home next Monday
or Tuesday, kindly give them any in
formation you win toward upbuilding
the moral life of our city.
In behalf of tire pastors of Rockland.
W. L. Pratt.
RECENT COURT DECISIONS
Final Decree in Case Against Adminis
trator ot Lavinia M. Snow Estate, and
Ruling in Bradbury Case Against In
surance Company.
Associate Justice A. M. Spear lias
handed down a final decree in tiie cists
of Edward S. Snow, Theodore Snow,
Annabel Snow, Charles W. Snow -and
Mary L Burleigh vs E. K. Gould, ad
ministrator of the t.state of Livinia M.
Snow. The plaintiff claimed that a
contract for the conveyance of real tbtate and the execulion of a certain
mortgage was made between them and
Lavinia M. Snow, and tiiat she died liefore the contract was executed. They
accordingly aiskcd Hiat tiie agreement
should be performed by the adjiiini>trator and defendant heirs. The de
cree by Judge Spear dismisses Hie ap
peal.
** **
Tiie legalily of a second insurance
Policy ifsutd by the insurance Com
pany of the State of Pennsylvania to
Harry B. Bradbury was the point at is
sue in a case whicti has just been de
cided by Associate Justice. C. J. Dunn.
Trie case was heard without interven
tion of Hie jury, upon an agreed stab!iiient of fatls. It was agreed that Hie
policy was issued by E C. Moran, the
duly authorized'agent of Hie com
pany, whose name is endorsed on the
policy, and that lie had knowledge at
Hie time it was it-s-ued that there was
other insurance. Judge Dunn ruled as
a matter of law ttiat judgment shall be
entered Tor Hie plaintiff and that the
defendant should have 20 days from
Hie time of tiling lbs, decision within
which to file exceptions. Johrioon and
Littlefield for Mr. Bradbury; Gulliver
and >Witlieo for the insurance com
pany.
'
Lawrence Leach, who recently went
to Akron, Ohio, has entered the employ
of the First and Second National Bank
in that city. His service with the
Security Trust Co. stood him in good
lead.

We have taken on the sale of REO Touring Cars and Truck8

Y O U R FAVORITE POEM

Plenty of Wagons, Sleighs, Pangs, all descriptions

Whaterer your occupation may b t and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
of poetry.
—Charle* Eliot Norton.
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GAILY THE TROUBADOUR
Gaily the Troubadour touch'd Uls guitar,
When he was hastening home from the war:
Singing “ Prom Palestine, hither I come.
Ladye love! Ladye love! welcome me home.”
She for the Troubadour hopelessly wept.
Sadly she thought of him when others slept;
Singing "In search of thee, would I might roam.
Troubadour! Troubadour come to thy home’’
Hark ’twas the Troubadour breathing her name.
Under the battlement softly he came:
Singing "From Palestine, hither I come. -----Ladye lore: Ladye love! welcome me home.’*
—Thomas Haynes Bayly.
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A N N O U N C E M E N T

T W IC E - A - W E E K

Hock land, Maine. Nor. 18, 1*19.
Personally appeared Neil S Perry, who on
oath declares: Thai he Is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that or
the issue ot The Courier-Gazette of Nor. 11,
1919. there was printed a total of 6.085 copies.
Before me,
I- VN. CBOCKJEB.
Notary Public.
TO ROCKLAND
[For The Courier-Gazette]
A sleeping giant sits upon tby quiet shores.
Lulled into age-long slumber by the salt sea
breeze.
...
i'roterted by the shadow of thy trees.
His sinewy arms half-folded on his Knees.
He docs not dream that here, within his grasp
Are fame and fortune for his arm to resp
But see! he stirs, and from the wind-swept
deep
There comes call to rouse him from his sleep.
Soon shall bis arm stretch out a c r o s s “ *•
Draw forth its treasures with a might} hand
And scatter them in plenty o e r the land.
From thy calm shores to the Pacific strand.
His name Is "INDI KTHV and In years to come.
Wherever men shall toll for dally bread.
The fame ot eur fair clt} shall he spread
And they shall call doom ^ I n g s / * % * *
Boston, M ass, September, ll'lb.

Wjnslow-Holbrook Cost li-'Id a spe
cial meeting Kri-l.ty night, ami Hie members listened with keenest satisfaction
10 tlie report of the Armistice bait. Be
cause returns had not been made on
quite a number of tickets, it was not
Itossible to give the final result, but it
is certain that the Post will realize be
tween £>00 and *000 from its first attemp!
money raising. Tie- proceeds
will be devoted to the sinking fund,
and placed on interest, the eventual disIKisal of it being in connection with the
memorial which the City <kjverrunent
and citizens are planning. f.ommunder
Walter II. Butler and Ghaplain \V. I,.
Pratt will represent Winslow-Holbrook
Post on that commiltee. it was de
cided to abandon the Food Fair, partly
because it was found to coiillict wilh
other interests. The Post is soon to
open its new club-rooms in the third
story of the building occupied by the
llockland Savings Bank, and at Friday
night's meeting a house committee was
appointed consisting of Edward It.
Yoazie, chairman, Mr. Perley Damon,
Horace E. Lamb, William S. Healey, Mr.
1 1 . w . Frohoek, Raymond Fogarty and
Edward Meservey. This committee was
divided as evenly as possible between
the Army and Navy members.
Rockland received a call last week
from William A Harris, the new execu
tive secretary of the Maine Anti-Tuber
culosis Association. He was in the so
cial service work at Cincinnati eight
years as assistant director of the Coun
cil of Social Agencies, which handled
the flood relief work in conjunction
with the Bed Cross in 1913. He later
went with (tie city as chief social in
vestigator in the Department of Public
Welfare. All who have met him since
lie came onto the new job in this State
are impressed with the belief that the
Anti-Tuberculosis Association has been
very fortunate in securing his services
LESSONS TR0M THE STRIKE
Surrender of the striking coal miners
one tiling—that the authority of
the United states is supreme. Thu
•strike has also brought inlo promt
nonce a heretofore neglected and de
spised parly—the pubtic-ewhom neillier side to i strike has ever been wont
lo consider. This third parly here
after will demand a larger considera
tion in every labor difficulty of import
ance.
The Government's intervention was
not for the purpose of settling any
mailers of dispute between the miners
■and the operators, therefore those
questions remain as they did before
tile strike was called. It is of import
ance to the general .public that, the re
lations between capital and labor be
<m a basis of the strictest justice; that
there be no exploitation of labor, and
that every man lie paid the value of his
services. On the other band, there
should be no mistreatment of capital
by labor; a workingman should real
ize that when lie sells his time and
does not give it all, he is no different
from the grocer who weighs out iess
Ilian 1C ounces for a pound.
Labor is a human problem, and must
be treated as such. It is due to the
public that this fact he recognized' on
all sides. Notwithstanding the arro
gant refusal of llie leaders to defer the
strike, Hare should be au impartial in
vestigation into the miners’ claims.
■The public should si! as jury and ren
der judgment upon all llie fact.- pre
sented. For its own safety it should
-el up Hie. machinery for such a pub
lic. trial in every future .labor dispute
of importance.
Rurpee Furniture Go. probably offer
Hie llnost stock in Eastern Maine for
jour Christinas shopping. They will
hold the goods for Christmas delivery.

Shall W e Have a Public Nurse and W age War On the
Great White Plague ?

DR. LESTER B. BRADFO RD
No greater appeal can be made to a
Next Sunday evening, in connection
will continue the practice of medicine in Rockland.
with the public Thanksjiviaj Day ‘ser community than this Modern Health
Crusade presents. The creation of a
vices, President Littlehale of the Rock
Special attention given to diseases of the Ear, Nose
State fund of $85,000 will give it thor
land Merchants Association and Presi ough organization in every county.
and Throat.
dent Bird of the Rockla.id City Club
Statistics show that in the past 25
TELEPHONE 518-J.
243 MAIN STREET
will call together the organizations of years there have occurred in Knox1
which they are the heads, lor ,*he pur- j county 1200 deaths from tuberculysis.
pose of considering the proposal to , pju3 enormous tell it is possible greatjoin Knox county to the Statewide jy
narrow by proper education end
movement for the organized light treatment. Small-pox once devastated,
against tuberculosis.
nut was conquered. Tuberculosis end
Governor Milliken has signified his "the deadly venereal diseases also can
purpose to be present at
this meeting, j
be overcome when
science and good
if his engagements will permit, end sense array themselves for the fight,
address the meeting iroiu his viewit is through the annual sale of
T O D A Y
point as chairman of the executive Christmas Red Cross seals that the
committee of the Maine Anti-Tubercu- work hitherto has been carried cn, a
losis Association.
, work that our people are familiar with.
At the present time only four of the in the last campaign this sale in Knox
counties of Maine are organized
in county aggregated $1000. With the
C H IS H O L M
B R O S . 4 ss m a in s t
this great work. If Knox county extension
the campaign this year,
raises a total sum ol approximately with its definite object of bringing to
$3600 the State Association .will install us a trained nurse for continuous ser
speaking distance of my half-century
IT WAS TAG DAY
here a public health nurse, v.bose vice, the swelling of those figures to
of work in good health and vigor:" and
business it will be to introduce in the indicated amount ought to he the And Pupils of McLain Building Knew as be reaches his sunset days, lie rec
How To Play the Game.—Netted ords only *two regrets: “First, that 1
every community, urban and rural, a easiest thing in the world to accom
$360.69 From Saturday’s Collections. have not rendered better and more
system looking to the overthrow of plish.
valuable service. Second, that I have
tuberculosis and other devastating dis
The contribution of a little more than
The Grammar school children wero not another life to invest in a work of
eases. In the schools of this county 11 cents per capita will briug this overwhelmingly successful with their such value to the young manhood and
will be introduced courses of training, modern work to Knox county. It is *'Ug day,” the collections Saturday youth of the land.” He expresses hiappreciation of the confidence and co
under the system known as the Mod not for our people to ask, Can wc ai amounting to SufiO.oy. The prize offered operation of his many friends in his life
by Supt. Hull to Hid school which
ern Health Crusade, that shall educate ford it?
would have die largest sum was won and the goodness of God which tiave
the children in the fundamentals out
The question is, Dare we let the op by Grade 8, ltooiu 1. laugld by .Mir-s lilted all the days of tiis life.
Harriet Trask. Ms collection reached lie well says, "Life's one task is the
of which good health is created.
portunity pass us by?
making of manhood.” Of Mr. -McCoy his
Hie handsome total of *85.50. Grade
Room 7, taught by Miss Lena Thorn many friends will say that tie has been
dike was second with 831.79, hut was pre-eminent in that great task. Un
closely pressed by Miss Eleanor Grif doubtedly like Paul he can say in all
fith's pupils of Grade 7, Boom 6, who truthfulness at the close of his remark
able* career, "Poor, yet making many
collected *50.90.
The largest individual collection was rich.” To Mr. McCoy, San Francisco
of all classes are In greater debt
—F R I D A Y E V E IN IIN G , D E C . 5 made by Adelaide Shepherd, who was people
than to any other citizen of this com
a very proud and happy giri when she monwealth.
May lie find great comfort
turned in *15.11 as the result of tier and joy in the
U n d e r th e A u s p ic e s o f C lass 8 o f th e M . E. C h u r c h
memory of a long life
own efforts.
of -uccessful service as the shadows in
M R. H A R R Y BO X ,
Rarely was there a refusal to give, crease in the evening of life.
and uoi a few citizens had a pockei
E n g lish T en o r and B ird W h istler
full of tags before the day was done.
JEFFERSON
It was .thought that 3000 lags would ha
7. Carter is in town.
amply sufficient, but these had been
T I C K E T S 3 5 c ts ., i n c l u d i n g te a r t a x
Harold and Fred Jackson came to
sold by noon and with the printing Jefferson
R e s e r v e d S e a ts 5 0 c ts .,
“
“
*'
by auto from Portland for
offices closed for the half holiday Hie weekend to enjoy -Hie sport .of
CONCERT AT 7.30 O’CLOCK
•there was no opportunity to get more mink hunting.
printed. In this emergency the lead
Mrs. Sadie Davis who liais been a few
ers bought a -uiaH printing outfit at weeks at tier old home in North \YalHuston-Tultle's and printed a new doboro has returned to Woodfords for
supply. The children told their tag the winter.
day experiences at school yesterday
Rev. John Pettengitl. after a lung ill
and they were highly amusing.
news, died Nov. 13. Funeral services
The McLain Building held its tag Saturday from his late home.
day, as most our readers already know Tiie Pomona Grange met in Willow
lo get funds for the purchase of a new hall Ust WecLnosiday, a good attendance
piano, it already had *100 toward this and a good time.
project, and with the tag day proceeds
Will Yinal is very ill. suffering from
F you need furnishings
added it will perhaps be possible tu a shock which has rendered him help
buy two pianos of llie type needed.
less. Much sympathy is felt for him
you need our service as
As an expression of their joy over the and Ids family.
outcome the McLain Building pupils
expressed in large, com 
The Kennedy house in Damariiscotta
organized a parade at tiie dose of yes is closed for llie winter. Henry Spear
plete stocks, sm art styles and
terday afternoon's session and marched who lias worked there for so many
down town. The procession was (lead years, e-lill lias the care of the house.
dependable quality.
ed by Miss Trask wiiose school luul He will board wilh Mrs*. Mary Weeks.
made the largest collection and h
Mrs. Lucy Gerald returned to Port
Adelaide Shepherd, who lud made llie land Sunday. She has been the guest of
For instance, you will find our
largest individual collection.
They Mrs. Hannah Bond.
H oleproof pure silk hose at $1
bore a large banner, made by Janitor
Deacon Andrews is very ill, having
H °L E PR o°F
John rF. Lothrop, and triumphantly
had two severe shocks.
quite the best hosiery value in
scribed on which were the figures
Dr.
Idling of the tog day acheivem-ent. Tim Bustcn.Fred Jackson and family are in
H o /fE R y
tow n— one pair will prove it.
procession was a long one—few realized
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bessee are in
that. His McLain Building sheltered so Lewiston
for the winter.
many pupils—and was featured by pla Mns. Harold Jackson Of Porlland is
cards and flags, and the singing of pa
I*) spend Thanksgiving in Baltimore,
G R EGORY S O N S CO.
triolic songs.
Md., with her mother.
The placard carried by Miss Trask's
pupils read: Grade 8. Boom 1, Winn
of First Brize, *85.53.” And at inter
vals along (lie line of march the Eighth
Gradetc, gave veni to this, cheer;
’ Did we heat them?
Well I guess*;
Room One did it.
Yes, Yes, Yes.”
“We’re Second," read the placard
TH E C EN TRAL
carried by Mi-s Thorndike’s pupils
"Our Molto Is Efficiency” was Hie
praiseworthy legend of Alias Griffith's
grade.
There's a Garage called the Central,
The marchers were congratulated
Here in Rockland, Believe Me!
from the sellout'house, steps by Supt
With a service 'hove the general,
Hull,
who commended llieir line work
If you doubt it call and sec.
AT REASONABLE PRICES
and school spirit.
The
promoters are very grateful to
It is located in Rockland,
Ihe public for its generous response.
On Main Street across from Oak,
'Particularly good results were achieved
Wc have any part that’s wanted,
at
the plant of file East Coast Fisher
And we fix them if they’re broke.
ies Company, and at tile Cobb ship
yard.
The lirst pledge was made by There is Great Satisfaction in
Wc sett the Dort and Overland,
Cornelius Doherty of the school board.
Cadillac and Reo too,
Dealing W ith an Old Reliable
For anything you have on hand,
A REMARKABLE RECORD
We’ll gladly trade you new.

Fresh Kisses

Women’s, sizes 214 to 8,
Misses, sizes 11 to 2,
Childs, sizes 3 to 10'-,
Men's, tires 6 to 11,
Boys’, sizes 2 to 6, '
Youths, sizes 11 to 2,

59c
49c
45c
Sf.OO
85c
65c

LEATHER TOP
RUBBERS
Men’s, sizes 6 to 1054,
Boys’, sizes 3 to 6,
Youths, sizes 11 to 2,

S2.50
$1.98
$1.50

CLOTHING of QUALITY

Store.

We’ve a full crew in the workroom,
While Miss Colson tends the books,
Willie Tapley has the stockroom,
And Bill Mack improves their looks.
We’ve a goodly tine of cars displayed,
Second-hand as well as new;
No better cars are made,
Than we’ll gladly show to you.
We have Horses in our stable,
And Wagons up above;
While G. M. is always able
To do business, just for love.

3 2 7 M A IN STR E E T
T e lep h o n e 6 0 0

MEN’S BLACK
ARCTICS
Size 6 to 11,

$1 49

RUBBER BOOTS
Men’s Storm King,
Children's Rubber Boots,
Women’s Comfv Slippers,
$1.25

S3.50
$1.25
SI.49

Sons of Veterans' Auxiliary
HAS

RUMMAGE SA LE

WOMEN’S SPATS

AND

P u b lic
Li L
E v e r y th in g in F o o tw ea r

278 Main St., Beckl&ad, Maine

■■■ BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

It a lia n

D in n e r

AT THE
G. A. R. HALL WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19
—T I C K E T S

S O e -

61-92

[Mr. McCoy has a sister. Mns. Mary
Greenlaw. 80 years old, living in St-ontngton, .Me., mother of Mrs. A. W.
Rich of Camden.]
One of Ihe most remarkable record*
of any mail engaged "in religious work
in the United Stales is that of Henry
I. McCoy, secretary emeritus of the
Young Men's Christian Association in
Ban Francisco. In a beauliful letter to
line Board of Directors and Trustees of
tiie Young Men's- Christian Association
he tells the story of his 47 years’ ser
vice devoted especially to the welfare
of young men.
He entered the work of llie Asso
ciation in Lowell, Mass, August 5,
1872. Nine years later, at the earnest
request of the tale Dwight L. Moody
lie commenced work in San Francisco
August 3, 1881 At, that time ttiis city
had the only Association building in
(lie state of California, it had a poor
building with a debt representing ilia
entire value. Mr. Moody had promised
that it Mr, McCoy would undertake Hie
work lie would give his assistance in
wising llie debt. Upon tills promise
Mr. McCoy consented lo come lo San
Francisco for 12 montlis. By the time
lie reached San Francisco Hie *90.00)
debt was paid and his 12 months lias
lengthened into more than a generation
of Christian service.
During tiie period of his Christian
secretaryship two of the greatest As
sociation buildings in the country have
been built and paid for. Tiie first one in
was dedicated Tree of debt b y Theo
dore Roue,eyeH on Hie 12lli of May,
190.3. who burned lire mortgage and
nota- agregating over 8100,900. Three
eara later this budding was entire!”
destroyed by the great caJaputv of r
irthqi?iks *nd fire. Mr McCoy went
C3*w: and Kqrough the assistance of
many friends raised mere than 8500.000
,!h which the present great property
on Golden Gate avenue was secured.
Air McCoy \va<- ajso the organizer of
the State Executive Committee ot Cal
ifornia in 1882.
In concluding hi* letter he says:
' Fcrt;-T9e\e» ve^rs itriflfs qje w ithin

calk ofjl

■

Furnish Your Home at Burpeee’s
You will find at BURPEE'S the largest assortment of Home Furnishings
in Eastern Maine. Every style of real value and every wood and finish
is shown here. In complete sets or odd pieces, no matter how particular
you are to have everything blend, we can find just the right color or'
design. And.......... this stock is priced low. Our great buying power
enables us to offer you goods at prices that you do not believe possible.
Our credit terms are very liberal.

as to how yo u r purchases are going to
turn o u t You

KNOW

to be satisfactory.

We probably carry the largest
stock of bedding in Maine. Every
size of Spring or Mattress.
A Wool Top Mattress,
good ticking ................

^
'

/^KYAJW SB

>

s6 . 5 0

Our Combination Mat- $ 1 1 . 0 0
tress, very soft . . . .
Our Leader, soft and $ 1 6 . 0 0
durable ..........................
All grades of Blankets. A fine
Cotton Blanket for
s4.75
per p a ir .............................
All grades of Springs, Pillows and
Comforters.

PUSH

^

CHRISTMAS
NOTICE

B A C K ftF C ttfftt S E
We have just re
ceived a large ship
ment of these famous
chairs. This beauti
ful Easy Chair (tike
illustration) made of
solid quartered oak,
soft, durable cushions
and the wonderful
foot
rest.
Many

We

will hold it for de
livery
mas.

on

Christ

Mako

your

purchase before the
rush.

TyTel and $3 6 . 0 0

CARPET DEPARTMENT

Select your gift or
present now.

IN O L E U J

You can find your choice in this de
partment. Some of the values of
fered are a great bargain.
We offer several patterns of Congoleums, first quality, for
79°
per yard.
Some very handsome 9x12 S 4 fi QA
Axminster Rugs for.........
*
A few very,good Chamber $ 1 7 A A
Rugs 9x12, for......................
*
LOOK OVER THIS DEPARTMENT

A G L E N W O O D M A K ES A FIN E PR E SE N T
L IB E R A L C R E D IT IF Y O U W ISH

F u r n it u r e Co.

B urpee

361 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
B U R P E E F U R N IT U R E C O .

A

C H

NEW

I N

LINE

A

W

OF

A

R

E

E very w om an appreciates p retty D ishes and we
are sure that the w om en of K nox C o u n ty will be agree
ably surprised w ith this big lot of FINE C H IN A W A R E
w e have collected for their choosing.
T he assortm ent includes Plain W hite and Fancy
C olored Patterns. V isit our store and see these new
arrivals.
Plates, 15c, 20c, 25c and 30c
Cups and Saucers 25c and 30c

ROCKLAND
408

HARDWARE

MAIN

CO.

STREET

$30.00 to $40.00

six

years

without

Is a Big Enough Event in local tailoring to make every
man find out exactly what it means.
LET US SH O W Y O U

they are going

You K N O W that a

firm that has been in business thirtychange

of

Goods to sell by the yard for Ladies’ Suits and Overcoats
W ILL C A LL A ND S H O W Y O U SA M PL ES

policy,

name or ownership, must be founded

C. A . H A M IL T O N ,

T ei. 2 0 6 - 1 1

on a rock— a rock of reliability.

D uring all these years, by fa ir deal
ing,

BURPEE

&. L A M B

the

confidence

of

Official M erchant for International M ade to M easure
C lothes

have gained

thousands

of

cus

tomers, so that the name stands for
dependable merchandise.

Wednesday, Nov. 19 SATURDAY, Nov. 22

HIGH GRADE

Marston’s Orchestra Marston’s Orchestra

SUITS and OVERCOATS
tailored to equal the best

D A N C IN G 8 .3 0 to 12
CARS AFTER TH E

D A N C IN G 8 .3 0 to 12
DANCE

A GOOD TIM E FO R E V E R Y B O D Y
N. E. CLOTHING HOUSE

i

Sov.

2T—Thaiitaglriitt.- ,

Vov. 26—Annual roll -d
rampmenl. I O O F
I
Vov -T —Sparring exhili

1

skating soon, but i.
ami girls.
Garland Biblu cl.iertiurob will meet in '
Friday evening. •
The World Wide -,
Baplid Church mea! 7.30 at the church
Thomats U. Eaton
leaded the VV. It. K;
Masonic street for ttiThe Uniwrsalist vm
eata tsale in He\y - 1 |
Salurilay afternoon fr
The regular ni'- DriJ
bekft'li Lodge will l>
deeree work. Gircle
The PaRt and Mos1
will be conferred bTcnii-le Chapter at I
.special meeting.
Cellars tiave been
houserv which Everct:
: > construct for
Building O', at the cm
and Broadway.
Aurora Lodge will
communication
wfur work on the Fi
Master Mason degninents will tie served.
Ernest. Rogers, nun .
i-rii Union tetegrap i
easy lessons in drivml
G. Albert Pease, tlie
r \v'l | -j • -I hlS gl
I
Ford..
Master Lloyd i.l.i !
is nearly heartbroken
his' rs’oteh collie i-oisfrayed away from Ir
dn'iir WJO a great fa\body.
A ftoekland boy-Who
Tor tin* \<ilil and woil
lichee of his father's
under the family r--xperiem-es that wo|
scenario of a first cl fl
He w,i> beaton but not|
Plfdges to Hie Colby
wer* "made by a niniltx
girls: Delta Delta D--1'
Warren; and Helen
Rhodes and Edith Til
Alpha Della Pi, Man n|
Powers, Doris Ogn-r
Griffin, Camden.
A recklessly driven
over Arthur P. Ffnin- s'
Broadway Saturday
ing the' animal's tuck
oceiipimts of ttn- enr
sees what damage ! - >]
but k-ipi on. with lauMr. Haines has had t
was -i poppy, and
Ifaineri w i- greatly nl
Gen. Kiev Chapter |
holding forth d Miday. At 4 o'clock llrwill -be a reception,
ter will open for bn-,I
will he balloting
f
17th degree—Kni2ld -■
YVerit—being conlerrid.
there will be t banqn*
At 7 30 Ihe’ISIIi d-grKiir.' tnd Pi
Candidates are asked j
Secrci.iry, Prod \v. \V it 4 o'clock.
The Swan’s Island
Annie Maiygie. which w;
at Ingraham Hill in til
er storm, and was if
off and towed to the
was sold at. auction I I
London of Tenant’s. n|
The auctioneer w i. F.
vessel, which wu]
George Rnberte A i tolal lii's, and Mr.
on bis poreh.i--- thr -I
effeetc. anions- these b f
gine.
The \\ •-;. • . - '■ ■
Holbrook pes; n- ' -d s.j
eream and Cake rod*
Legion ball in tin.- v J
day night. The
.
.Mrs M innie M

~

•

|

a very capable cbri-s i
Jennie N. Saddler, Mrs
Mrs. Lizzie E. Boyles,
inson. Mro. Edna Lt
Alden, Mrs. Evelyn 1 |
Stinson, Mrs. N-l
it
Annie -F. Snow.
Tl»more than ever what
meet i-t has.
George F. Barb ir .
I»rug Store attended t
.Maine. Pharmaceutical I
Portland !
tveek. ll
tie wa.s the oin - rep I
Knox county hi
|
unusual attentions
whom he was out-: |
Hodgson, tre.ifiirer of
Go., and L<sl» r G Go
live of F. M. Keeler a
members were admit'•
e;atTon, among them
derks who passed tti
affix taking Mr. Barb* '
ence course. Mr. Ba
'three additions to h ~
yesterday, one of :'u- •
'Went ->f South Carotiwl
tw o belonging in l>--t r
bte success of Mr. H- |
attracting countrywide
befi'r- the w:ni- r - - likely that lie will huv|
and 3oo pupils.
Tiie store ,,f Burpee
being m ide r idj
I
shopping. Their slur
able for gifts is very a

all the latest models that are

custom work.

V,v

Vot 22—IFuothaJ!) Uu
Hluli a! Camden.
Vov 24—The Honolulu
Mltv) at Park Theatre
' gov 25—Annual bail
n,«e Co. at the Arcade
Vov. 26 —Harmony t’li
Mar--aret Hcavey In Thou
i- m

Dec. 3-4—Thoinastnn Ml
Dec 3- Methodist Pair
Dee. 5—Harry Box .
church.
|
Dec- T—Annual meinoril
land Lodze. B. I' O. I
Dec. 12—County Fair, a
at the Arcade.
Jan. 22—Annual * omm •
uuet at Hoiel Rockland.

FOR A N ALL W OOL M ADE-TO-M EASURE SUIT
You are relieved of any uncertainty

gopinq Neighbor
.... ’‘is—Fuse Voi.lt-

innMilm) meet in Odd K-|

, f‘. Rockland Ath

Bedding Depurtment

M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H

We’ve a line of U. S. Tires,
Plain and Usco, Cord and Chain;
And the Tube that each requires,
There’s no better stock in Maine.

R U BBER S

After two years’ service w ith the American Ex
peditionary Forces in France and Germany,

-

GOOD THINGS
The Univeres
will hold a CA1
Saturday alterin:
W. O. Hewett L]

THE
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calk of tte town
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.Mayor Thorndike who has been conliner) to his home stt 1ft Claremont
si reel with a o»-vere cold ever since the
Armistice ball, expects lo be back at
goming Neighborhood Event*
his desk Joday.
in—i*asr Noble -Grands’ Atapeiition
We Buy RAW FURS
i he Elks w ill have another ladie&*
p.^aijab) meet in Odd Fellows hall, Kocklanii.
V)V i;i—Fair, Littlefield Memorial cliurch. nialit at llu-jc homt. Tlmnsday evening.
v 22 —(FoolhaJl)—Kochland High vs. Cam- Marslon’s orrhesti-a wi’l furnish oiupaving the full
4,.. Hlgii at Camden.
^ 24 —The Honolulu (musical and scenic sn’ for the dancing, and refreshments
Ciea rises
will be served. The presence of many
.jdliyi *t J*?rk Tl‘e! tr.<;
Everything
2r»—Annual hall of the N. A. Burpee members wilt increase the succets of
market price.
>1 J^’co. ut the Arcade.
S o x 2(i—Harmony Club meets with Miss Hie affair.
Margaret Soavey in Thomaston.
Walter .1. Rich, general manager of
S o l 2*—Thanksgiving Day.
SnV 26 —Annual roll-call of Rockland En- Ho- East Coast Fisheries Company, has
been elected a director of the Security
mpmeni, I 0 0. F.
v.lX 27—Sparring exhibition under auspices Trust Co to take the place recently
• Rockland Athletic Club,
marie vacant by the resignation of
p . ;. 4 _Thomaston Methodist Fair
t>rc .’{-Methodist Fair.
William i . While, whose home is now
UeC —Harry Box concert at Methodist in New York City.
Annual memorial services of Rock
Dr. M. .1 . O’Connor, a former Roeked Lodge. B. P. O. E.
W E W ILL PL A C E ON SALE
" j,t l 12 —County Fair, auspices R. H. S. *20, lind physician who had a very promi
nent,
share in naval aetivili..- Overseas
• the Arcade.
A T 2 :3 0 O ’CLOCK
jm! 22 -Annual Commercial Travelers’ Ban- was a visitor in the city last
Friday
yuet a: Hotel Rockland.
H:s pres-n! home is in Lewiston, bu:
W ED NESDAY AFTERNOON
it i understood' that tie conleirtplales
—
kiting: soon, but not 1oo «oon, hoy? locating in New York.
N O V E M B E R 19
mil finis.
Rockland frietubs ..f George O. Tap, iru-Un l Bible <’lan~ of the M. E. ley, son of W. M Tap ley formetly of
T
H
E
FO
LL O W IN G L O T O F DRESSES
.,
i\ill meet in the church parlor Hoc, city, will be interested lo know
I'rvia y evening. •
that lie is successfully recovering from
Two Peacock Bine Jersey, sizes 18 and 38.
World Wide Guild of tlie l'insl a very serious ilness. George :s, for
One N avy P,,iretTwill, bine silk embroidered, size 10
• Regular price,
825.00
,r : church meets Thursday night the present, al the hospital of Dr. Eu
Regular price,
835.00
gene D. Tapley in Belfast.
Specially priced, each $15.00
; in ,ii !he church vestry.
Specially priced,
$25.00
I’tie Ladies Aid of the M. E. church
T:,-.mats E. Ealon of Deer Isle has
One Navy Foulard and Serge Combination, size 42.
One
Navy
Serge,
size
30.
___ | Hi,. \V. It. Kiltredge house on will meet Wednesday afternoon al the
Regular price,
829.50
Regular price,
825.00
vestry. There will he work and
Masonic Greet for the winter.
Specially priced,
$18.50
Specially priced,
$12.50
Tin Iiiiversalist women will have a hnalnoss meeling al 4 o’clock. The
. ... r-t:.' in HcwetlV dry goods store eon.mili.e .and all women inlerusted in
One Navy Taffeta Bolero, embroidered, size 30.
One
Rose
Taffeta,
georgette
overskirt,
size
10.
the lair Dec. 3 are requested to bi
urday afteruoon from 2 In 5.
Regular price,
825.00
Regular price,
830.00
present. The regular picnic supper
Specially priced,
$12.50
Specially priced,
$20.00
T; .. regular meeting of Miriam Ite- will be -served at C p. in.
■ ,.u Lodge will he held tonight, with
One
Navy
Serge,
size
10.
Two
Black
Taffeta,
sizes
38
and
40.
Certain
chan
git,
in
Maine
Central
work. Circle supper at 6 o’clock.
Regular price,
825.00
Regidar price.
835.00
service become effect iv
I-;,.. |> -i and Mos! Excellent degrees pans-enger
Specially priced,
$18.50
Specially priced,
$25.00
Nov. 30. The morning train out of
;:i tie conferred by King Solomon Hockl.md will not run through to
Porl;.
Ghapier at Tlmrsday night’s 1 nil. but will connect with No. lit at
One Peacock Jersey, high neck, black braid 1rimmed,
One Black Satin, Copen Trimmed, size 18.
size 20.
Regular price.
835.00
-jiccial meeting.
Brunswick. The late afternoon train
Specially priced,
* Regular price,
829.50
$25.00
Ollirs have been dug for four nut of Rockland will run tlu-ough lo
Specially priced,
$15.00
.i-t. which Everett I.. Spear d: Co. Portland, arriving at 8.25 p. in.
One Black Saiin, velvet girdle, size 30.
..... : . construct for the Rockland The ferry-boat Hockomock ks again
One Tan Jersey Coat Dress, hand tailored, high neck
Regular price,
839.50
Building Gu at Hie corner of Gay street
$25.00
model with kid belt, size 40.
Specially priced,
si-i-vice het-wten Bath and Woolwicn,
,,nd Uroadwny.
Regular
price,
855.00
much lu the satisfaction of automobile
line Navy Serge and Satin Gombination Dress, sizp 40.
\m ,,ra Lodge will hold a special owners. The boat has been quite ex
Specially priced,
$25.00
Regular price,
835.00
, .mnninicalion Wednesday evening, te n s iv e ly repaired, but will never win
Specially priced,
$20.00
One Black Taffeta Bolero, size 18.
t,,r uairk on the KHlow Craft and a prize in any beauty show; neither
815.00
Regular
price.
Master Mason degrees. Light refrest i- will it take the pace of that Kennebec
One Navy Serge and Satin Gombination Dress, sUte 10
Specially priced,
$8.75
menls will be served.
bridge which lias simply gut lo coine.
Regular price,
835:00
Eni'-I Rogers, manager of the Weslfine
Navy
Serge,
size
40.
Specially priced,
$18.50
Dr. E. B. Bradford, who wag recent
,rn 1 nion telegraph ollice i^ taking Id ly released from the military service,
818.50
Regular prioe,
One-Navy Serge Tailored Dress, while satin collar,
, ,.y lessons in driving his new Forth is opening an office in Willoughby
Specially priced,
$12.50
size 30.
\ i„. Pease, tiie night operalor, lias block over Green Bros’ store.
Dr.
Regular pricp,
829.50
rwrit,I'd his good old siaiidbv for a -Bradford was in practice here nine
One Khaki Jersey, Gopen -trimmed, high neck, size 40.
Specially priced,
$18.50
Regular price,
835.00
Fiird.
years, leaving Ilie business to enlist m
Specially priced,
$20.00
Master Lloyd Clark of Lake avenue tiie medical department of the At-niy.
One Black Trieolette Dress, purple georgette
u nearly heartbroken over the toss of lie served Dverseais, with the rank of
trimmed, size 18.
One Navy Gabardine and Moire Taffeta Combination
scoteli collie pup. Rover, which captain, and profited by a valuable ex
Regular price,
850.00
dress, size 10.
-•rayed away from home Friday. The perience in the hotqdlals of France and,
Specially priced,
$25.00
Regular
price,
845.00
Germany.
■ulmoj a great favorite with every
Specially priced,
$25.00
One. Light Gray Grope de Chine Dress, Copen Blue
body.
Revenue Collector Tebbetl.s ban anembroidered, size 40.
A Rockland bov-who recently headed louhc-d his a-i'ignment of deputy col
One Khaki Serge and Satin, size 18.
Regular price,
'829.50
for die Wild and wooly West in de- lectors and zone deputies. It n.-kland is
Regular price,
829.50
Specially priced,
$18.50
:i.iinv f his father’s wishes, is back ■Dached lo Headquarters N - 5, which'
Specially priced,
$15.00
under the family roof-tree, narrating uas l.iwisPm as its head office and E.
One Navy Serge Coat Dress, blue silk embroidered.
experiences that would make the E. Jennings as division chief. Aliiion
Tan Velour Vest, size 10.
l iny Light Gray embroidered Tricole! Ie Dress, size 30
Richardson, who is aboul 1o retire
-c.-nari' -f a first class movie serial.
Regular price,
839.50
Regular price,
852.50
from the city inara-hal's berth, is zone
He was bealon bill not licked.
Speically priced,
$25.00
Specially
priced,
$35.00
Pledges lo the Colby College sororjiies Jepuly lor Rockland. John .I. Perry,,
u, :v made by a number of Knox county wlio has been stationed here, and who
not a resident of ttiis city, has been
girls: Delta Delta Delta, Ruth Jameson,
signed lo Hie Portland uistriet asi
Warren; and Helen MeCobb, Velma
zone
deputy in Brunswick.
Rhodes and Edith Tiffany, Camden;
Balcony
\ipha Delta Pi, Marion Bibber, Thelma
Flic Baptist Men’s League, wliicli
W A IST S AND B L O U S E S
Powers, Doris Dgier and Elizabeth was organized Nov. 20, 11(07, by Rev.
liriflln, Camden.
N\'. J. Day, will hold its 951h meeting)
After supper thereT his d epartm ent w as never so well stocked as at the present date.
A recklessly driven automobile ran tomorrow night.
i -r Arthur P. Haines’ rabbit hound on was to be an addrests on "Ttie City
W aists th at have been on back orders have arrived, and w e are pre
Broadway Saturday afternoon, break Minagersliip Form of Government,’’ by!
ing die' animal's back. The heartless City Manager Beck of Auburn. Mem
pared to fit and please our patrons as never before.
■"vupimts of Idle car did not stop to bers of Hie City Government, >lersees what damage had been inflicted, liants Association and City Club had;
LA C E A N D NET
V O IL E W A IST S
but kept oil. with laughter and jest. been invited to hear this lecture, but
T he new thing in Lace or Net
Mr. Haines lias had Hie dog .since :l Mr. Bock telegraphs this morning tuat
V oile W aists in both plain and dressy
v p u p p y , and together with .Mrs. he will have to come al a later date
Blouses. H ave you got one? If not,
effects
at
m
edium
prices,
$1.95
to
owing lo matleis that have arisen at
II Mil*, was greatly attached to it.
this is your chance. In nets, $6.75
$5.00. T he w aists are to be had in
Gen. Knox Chapter of llos. Croix is home.
The name of Michael II. Burns is now
to $9.50. In lace, $25.00.
holding lorlh d Masonic Temple to
the large sizes, 42 to 58.
day. At 4 o’clock this afternoon there being prominently mentioned in con
nection
with
the
office
of
city
marshal,;
will i.e i reception. At 4.45 the Chap
Plaid and Striped Satins, $7250 to $11.50
ter will open for binainete, and 1li ‘re widen will soon be made vacant with
G E O R G E T T E BLOUSES
will be balloting and degree work, the the resignation of Marshal 'Rietmrdsou.
Challis W aists,
$ 5.00
G eorgette Blouses, a great variety in
171ti degree—Knight of the East and Mr. Burns was regarded as an r.-pecD im ity Tailored Shirts, $2.50 to $ 5.00
dark shades for street and suit wear,
Word—being conferred. At 0 o'clock iaily valuable man on the force, and at
there will lie a -banquet, with music., lie time of his retirement was deputy
Pongee Shirts, a stunning model,
and in the light shades of W hite, Flesh,
; :m the'18th degree—Knight of the n-ushal. He is now in the employ of
high or low collar,
$ 6.50
Peach and Bisque, $7.50 to $15.00.
Cage and Pelican—will be conferred.. the Rockland A Bockport Lime Go
Caudidoies are asked to report to the The name of Walter C. Larrabee has
Senvury, Fred \V. Wight, in the parlor also been mentioned, but he has made
W A IT R E SSE S' W A IST S
C R E P E DE CHINE
canvass of the City Government s-31 4 o’clock.
Black Mercerized C otton W aists for
D ressy Blouses in W hite and Fresh
T.ho Swan’s island lolister smack far as bat been learned
Glass Eight of the Methodist church
$2.95.
\nnie Mirgie, which was driven adiore
shades, all new models. Prices $7.75
lugral .mi Hill in the severe .Novem- ■lias been fortunate ill securing Hie >erto $8.75.
r -' .rm. and was afterward pulled vietis of Harry Box, the English tenor
n nd lowed to the South Railway, and bird whistler, as an attraction in'
- is ~'il al auction Friday to William their enlerlainjaent to be given in Ilie
S U IT S
‘■•indon -f Tenant’s Harbor for *116. (Ctiureh Friday evening, Dec. 5. Mr.
1 tueiioneei was F. W. Collins. The- Box Inis many testimonials of his abil
vessel, which was partly insured by ity as -an entertainer. The Portland
ON
SECOND
FLOOR REDUCED
i "Wire R n b erts i i Co., av a- c!.d-«ed bs ipi-ets. *a:d: "'.Mr. Box, Die tenor, de
total lo-s, and Mr. Condon realizes lighted his hearers. He has a lovely
Y our choice from 15 new Fall and W inter Suits a t a discount
•>n hi. purchase through the salvage nt voice, very high and smooth, which
In his
"""cir- among these '-being a 7 h. p. en lie u*-cg wi-th artistic skfll.
th
at
will
surely interest you. T he Suits are to be sold w ithin the next
arroup of Roumanian songs lie was degine.
ten days if prices are any inducem ent.
T:i- Woman’s Auxiliary of Winslovv- -idedly efiective, giving llreni -with a
well as beautiful lone.”
ll-dbrosk Post netted *50 from their ice grave
The marry friends o-f Gapt. Benjamin
ream and cake scale at the American
NEW P R IC ES on a lot of FINE C O A T S that are m cuh below
Lepton ball in tile Arcade last Tues- AY. Puiiion formerly of this city and
our early m arking. Now is your opportunity.
«y nigirt. Tiie efficient chairman, who was employed for 12 years by the
•Mrs Minnie Miles had the assistance of Eastern steamship Lint's as Master of
CLOAK DEPARTtNfENT
\-ry capable ebrps of ivwkais—Mrs the Monhegin, Mlneoin and Boothbay,
SECOND FLOOR
- nni,- V saddler, Mrs. Hattie McLeod, will be pk-sed to hear that -lie has
psssoP
a
successful
examination
be
Mrs Lizzie E. Boyles. Mrs. Ciara A.
son. Atns. Edna Leland, Mrs. Amnio fore the l . S. Local Steamboat HiSpectA den. Mrs. Evelyn Gates, Mrs. Alma ors. who have granted him an unlim
' hison, Mrs. Nellie H. Hall and Mrs. ited license for steam vessels for any
Amu - f . Snow.
Tiie Post realized ocean, also tlnsl-cl.uss pilot ’license
-r-- than ever what an efficient help-i from East port. Me., to Norfolk, \a .
After leaving Hie Eastern Stoam&liii'
meet i-t has.
•■“urge F. Barbour of the Corner Dines, Gapt. Dunton -look up -the study
or
Navigation at llie Rockland Navigai'fuc -o r e attended 1 he meeting of The
DISMASTED SCHOONER COMING
Tiie steam trawler Gloucester arrived
- >n School. After completing course Tim Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
-Main- Pharmaceutical Association in tunder
the careful Instruction of Gapt. church will serve their regular circle Sunday with 130,000 pounds of fresh
P
uni la.-t week. Possibly because.
The
WMtehead Coast Guard Station
lish
for
the
East
Coast
Fisheries
Com
super Wednesday at 0 p. m.
w iiu- only representative from G. R. Magee lie was sent by the U. S.
wan notified by telephone from Matinpany.
Km\ county he was the recipient of riiiipping Board to New Aork t<> join Mrs. Elizabeth Haines has moved into
icus Rock yesterday aftern-xm that an
Magdalene, wlience after serv the MeLoon house on Summer street,
M:s» Alice Smith, after six weeks unknown three-masted schooner wan a
musual attentions. Among those by the S.
vacation spent in Portland and Boston, mile and a half east of the Rook, witli
’i :u tie was entertained were Arthur ing as chief officer for four months lie r e c e n tly vacated by E. L. Brown.
was
sent
to
the
great
iakivs
to
bring
■lias
n turned to her home Qn Pleasant masts gone and dislrocs signals Hying.
Dandelions are. still blooming. Little
H "Jgs n, treaisurer of .1. E. Coold A
The vessel had not been abandoned
1 . .uirt L-vkr <: Cowan, represent a- d,.vvn one of their ships. Gapt. Dun- Miss Clara Boardnian -edntributes one street.
ton
is
now
employed
by
the
New
York
which she .picked Sunday on Rev. Mr.
•f F. M. Keeler A Co. Many new
The women of the Congregational however. The Station notified M. B.
& G. O. Perry, agent" of the Shipping
••mhetv were admitted to the Asso- A Cuba Mail Steamship Go. Ward Lines Scott's premises.
church
will
meet
in
Ihe
veslry
Wed
master of one of their ships, sail
The Knox and Lincoln Past Grands’ nesday aftermion for sewing.
■:"U. among 1hem heinjr la drug as
Circle Board tug Guardian, and that craft
went to the ve.-fieFs assistance yes
"ks who par-'-.-d their examinations ing from New York to Cuba. Mexico Association meets at Odd Fellows hall supper at 0.30.
this city tomorrow. Supper will be
terday afternoon picking up a crew
-t r iking Mr. Barbour's correspond- and central and South American ports..
The claiss of 1920. Rockland High from Ihe Whitehead Station on the
served al tiie Littlefield Memorial
-nci- course. Mr. Barbour received
gchooi
lias
engaged
the
Arcade
for
Hie
The
Stonington
Furniture
Company
way. The wreck could not be fotuid
church.
'Dr--.- additions to Irs list of .-“luderfts
>-:-rday, one of the clerks being a res Inis leased the store at ;H5 Main street
Tiie. Past Noble Grands’ Association afternoon and evening or Dec. 12 and last night, bill the tug went out again
et-ill of South Carolina ami the other over Foster's Music Go. tlii-si city and will meet Wednesday afternoon and will hold a county fair, with all sorts this morning, and at 8 a. in. was re
"•'•I belonging in Detroit. 'Hie -renmrk- will at an early date open with
evening with Mrs. G. 1’. Wade, Camden of novelties. The details wili be set ported from Matinicus' Rook as having
hl>- s-.-ecess of Mr. Barbour*, course is large stock or furniture and household street. Supper al the Littlefield Me forth in rhyme and prose, in due sea started for Rockland with tiie schooner
son. Margaret Snow is chairman and in tow. The identity of the distress*!
furnishings
under
tiie
management
of
itlractlng countrywide reputation, and
morial church.
craft has not been learned.
before ttie winter closes it is not tin Louis Marcus -who lias general super Airs. George B. Wood, wife of Presi Barbara Keyes is assistant chairman.
vision
of
Hie
finny
principal
store
at
dkelv Milt he will have between 300
dent Wood of the Rockland <V Rockport
Ptoningtou,
Maine. Tiie company
The greatest event in the Knox
and 300 pupils.
Lime Go., died Saturday morning at her
opening announcement will appear a s former home in Dorchester, Mass.,
county football season takes place
soon
as
the
slock
has
been
arranged
next
Saturday, the annual elasn be
TV- store of Burpee Furniture G>. is
where funeral services were held yes
tween Rockland High and Camden High
' -•mg made ready for the Christmas and other matters adjusted. Mr. Mai^ terday, and where the burial took place.
eus
needs
no
introduction
in
Rockland
on the Camden grounds.
Rockland
<i| 'PPing. Their --tock of goods suilMrs. Wood had been in ill health for
and vicinity having represented tha some time, suffering from an incurable
won from Camden a few weeks ago,
•t>Ie f"r gifts is very attractive.
Burpee Furniture Company for many disease. Obituary mention is deferred
and the latter team^will know no rest
j^ y F u r'H E A R J S
vers previous to the death of the la-te to our next issue.
untfl it has taken sweet revenge next
Edgar A. Burpee at which time he sev
Saturday. Rockland, while without the
je r v j& lia r e ir v r ^ d q f
The
annual
Thanksgiving
donation
ered
hit
connections
with
this
firm.
His
services of a C03Ch, proved last Sat
GOOD THINGS SATURDAY
long experience iu the furniture busi party for the Home for Aged Women
urday tlmt ft isaisiroDg, aggressive mu.
WfDDIJIG SjM lO N B iy*
ness it- especially valuable to the new takes place Tuesday of next week. The
chine, with every member of it ready
concern and places it among the best li. c. 1. makes file appeal to the public
•S
o c u l Enc ^ I n g
to do his level best. It it hardly nec
The Uni verbalist ladies
equipped and managed undertakings of particularly urgent this year. Vege
essary to urge 1hat a big crowd go
■will hold a C A K E S A L E
its kind in Eastern Maine,41 having re tables, preserves, jellies, groceries,
from
Rockland but the more support
l THE COURIER-GAZETTE,
cently through its main store com canned goods or money will he grateers ihe team lias the more it will be
Saturday afternoon at the
Donations for tins
ROCKLAND
pleted delivery of the extensive office •tully received.
inspired to do its very best work. The
MAINE
furnishings for the East Coast Fisher Worthy cause may be left either at Hie
game will probably start al 2 o’clock
W. 0 . Hewett Co. store.
i(w Corporation now locating here.— Home or with Mrs. Abbie Hanscom at
sharp.~
the
office
of
the
Street
Railway.
92-93
adv.

THREE

■m m m

W I G H T ’S
C O F F E E — O ne of our custom ers, a leading busi
ness m an, that has used C larem ont Coffee for two years,
thought it didn’t taste as good as usual one m orning,
so decided to buy som e o th er kind. H e tried G arden
of Beulah, Trained Seal, Light House, Birds on a Fence,
La T ureen, Small A x— seven kinds in two weeks and
then cam e back and told us and said "C larem ont” has
them all beat, both in strength and flavor. So there
you are— 50 cents a pound— a pound free after you
have bought ten pounds.
R A I S I N S — O ur new 6 C row n M alaga Raisins on
the stem have arrived, put up in one pound packages,
50 cents. G et them now for T hanksgiving.
Beginning Tuesday at 1:00 P. M. w e will give to each
customer a package of Mueller’s Macaroni free.
Skoo Kum Apples, 6 f o r ................................................ 25c
Slack Salted Cod Fish, per p o u n d ...............................25c
Citron, Candied, per pound . . .60c (and going higher)
A new line of Fancy Shopping Baskets.
Soda Crackers, per p o u n d .............................................. 18c
Sugar Cookies, per p o u n d ............................................... 20c

G RAN ULATED

S U G A R —Is ready

for all Cards issued by us.

m

WIGHT CO.

e

CASH

GROCERS
HOME PEO PLE
4 7 3 and 4 7 5 M A I N S T R E E T
ROCKLAND, MAINE

F R E SH

R IB B O N

P EA N U T

C A N D Y

B R IT T L E

—Made in our Candy Kitchen—
RANLETT

&

W EYHOUTH

402 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND

■JV.-> ffockUuwl dPRt>:* ami i banker
fare-1 forth in quest of .iilviilnr.- Sun
day morning, ami were hired into Hat
mystic I ihyrintli known as "The ling.’’
riiey hail left word at tlnir r.. pei- .v.
homes that they would tie hark at higli
noon: in fact one the triumvirate had
an important, appointment al Hint hour.
By mid-afternoon they tint not re
turned, and anxious relatives lied beiruh lo consider tiie advisability or
■smiling oul a searching party. At 3.15
-tli-' adventurers straggled home. s-:v
of font, and somewhat sheepishly con
fessing to having been I-el. They had
walked and walked and walked and
Ilie longer they dal s> the farther
away from home they got. Eventual!;,
they emerged on -the outskirts of War
ren. far from the ear line, and far from
the appetizing chicken dinner, which
the wife of one of the demists was
that moment preparing to serve. They
Walked from Warren into Rockport,
and made the remainder of Ihe jour
ney by parcel delivery. Al IraM one of
llie trio doesn't like lo lie Joshed about
Ins experience, and another dislikes to
admit that after traveling all over
France he got lost within two miles of
his home.
Tile building opposite The CourierGazette office, which David Rubinstein
recently bought from Ihe H. N. Keene
e s ta te , is to be raised In three stories
with a ilat roof, and Hie two upper
stories wilt be used for rooming pur
poses.

E .

3 .

BORN
Townsend—liockland, Nov. 1. to Mr tnd
rs. Fred Townsend, u daughter—Nina Florence.

MARRIED
Hiird-Sullivan—ICockland, Nov. 17, by Rev.
Fr. .1 A. Flynn, Hurland II. Hurd of Ash Point
and Mias Margaret A Sullivan of Rockland.
Weed-Knowlton —Rockland, Nov. 12, by Rev.
Pliny A Allen. William Weed of New London,
arid Miss Frances V. Knowlton of Rockland.
S!eivard-Lutz—Bangor. Nov. 4. by Rev. B.
P Browne, Raymond B. Steward of Warren
and Miss Aniue ('. Lutz, of Bangor.

DIED
Donovan—Pittsburg, Pa., Anna L. Donovan,
aged 112 years,
months, 2:i days. Burial at
Nortbport, Me.. Nov. 16.
Clark—Frankfort, Nov. 17. Roger J. Clark •
(formerly of Vtnathaven I
Chadwick Mount Vernon. N. Y . Nov. 10,
Mrs Helen Chadwick, aged 76 years.
Bridges—Atlantic, Nov. —. Miss Evelyn
Bridges, aged 47 years.
PeKeugill- Jefferson, Nov. 12. Rev. John PettengiJI, aged 8> years, :> months. 5 days. Burial
at Jefferson.
PeUlngill—Jefferson. Nov. 13, Rev. John
Petlingill.
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas. The angel of death has again
visited our Grange, and called from our ranks
our worthy brother. Emerson Thorndike.
Resolved, That iu his death Mount Pleasant
Grange has lost one who was ever ready to
help, who will he missed by his many friends
and the Grange
Resolved. That we extend our sympathy to
the bereaved son and daughter for Ihe loss of a
kind father.
Resolved, That our charter stand draped
and badges reversed for 30 days: that a copy
of these Resolutions be sent to The CourierGazelle for publication, a copy given to the
family, and a copy be preserved in our
records.
F K Phllbrtck. Mary It. Graves, Mary
Saunders, (V>mmittee on Resolutions.
West Ruckport, Nov. in, 1910.
•
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W e have just bought from New Y ork m anufacturers
100 beautiful C O A TS, Silvertone and W ool V elour, w ith
large Shawl Collars; som e w ith Fur Collars— Colors, Brown,
Burgundy, Navy, Reindeer, O x Blood, T aupe, all at greatly
reduced prices.
Come and see this beautiful line of COA TS.
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Special prices this week on BLANKETS. A large p u r
chase just received. O ne case of BLANKETS, $2.25 a pair.
Large G rey BLANKETS, $3.50 a pair; 200 pairs W ool
Finished $5.75 a pair.
You will find here the largest stock of Blankets in the
city. A ny price you w ant.

C e n tim e r i G lo v e s
W e have just received Black and all colors in C entim eri
Gloves. T his is the first bill of real French Kid G loves w e
have had since the war.
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W ATERMAN’S BEACH

We have been interested in reading
about the big fares of llsh brought into
huokland; and now the Flints are to
furnish the loaves. We hope there will
n- loaves and fishes enough to fill all
ane baskets and enough fragments to
(eed the people in foreign lands.
The weirmen are still shipping those
little fish. Sunday there was a good
sized steamer at the Raekliffe weir
and judging by the motorboats flying
around, one would think they were
loading her. 1 rather think site was
from Lubec. We understand they are
smoking the largest ones.
L. s. GouJrey went to Bangor last
week ort a gunning trip. He expects
io imt in two or three -weeks ui> north.
Mrs,, Godfrey is beinjj entertained at
Fattier JlJcklilT'S, Mr. and Mrs. God
frey expect to winter at Fairhaven
\\tiere tiie Government Survey louts
ore in drydook. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Jt.ickliffe and Mr. amt Mrs. Chaney
Morrell alrai expect to winter in Fairliaven. They have been at Block
Island all summer.
Arthur Harrington has a lien that
lost a leg in the Iraylieht and a» lie
was i very promising biddy lie decided
1 o keep tier. Arthur rays it is the best
laving hen that ever stood on one fool.
Fred Monroe's 22 gense are sold to
tile Cobh market to be delivered a few
days before Thanksgiving, minus their
heads and feathers. These geese have
|u*n yarded all summer where Ihey
had acres of grass t i feed on before
they were fatted for the market. They
must lie in good health ami flesh, and
will make a good feasi fur kings.
Mr>. II. I'. Cowing doesn't want to
lie left out in the canning contest going
on here, she report* over a hundred
buttles of fruit and garden Iruck
.stowed away for winter. Site it, now
looking for a mas! of sparerib from
pie* of the large Pigs in Via; (liavi-n
\Vhere Father Rubious i. noted for Iris
line bogs.
We 1 ad Hie shingles shoveled off the
J'ouf III <>ur house la>sl week. They
*'.vere t died out but -the nails i ere a*
good
new. They we "e nailei on in
1894. Hie shingles cos about three
dollars 1 lilOllr-ind, now the sam > thing
Costs *S..'id. Nails at liiat time were
les* Ilian three dollars ajmndred; 1
bought som e last week for eight cents a
pound- hut nails these days- are not
the iriils 1hey were in 1894.
We had a copy of the Granite Cul
len- Journal to look over the past week
anil learned by il Hint the granite cul
lers were blazing Ilie way for eight
dollars a day in the near future. That
means olie dollar an hour. In 187G it
look a pretty good granite out ter to
earn one dollar a day by working ten
flours and pay day w v. any old lime
when you wanted something out of
ilhe store. Janies Duncan gelc sl.7."> an

hour, as near as I can figure it, but 1
never heard anyone say James was
overpaid.
The heavy rains and the big loads of
lumber, coal and wxiod that the motor
cars tote over the town roads have
made part* of them dangeivus to pas*
over. There are deep ruts tilled with
mud and water between our house and
the village that are not safe to navi
gate after dark. So 1 prefer to stay at
home. A few loads of gravel would
plug those holes up.
We don’t believe in signs much, bui
we are always pleased to have the No
vember stomis clear oflnvarm. 1 hive
always heard It wa* a promising sign
for a mild winter.
There was an old-lime
coaster
ashore in. the channel all day* Sunday,
Jl set iis thinking about seeing tlfty or
more coasters lying at anchor in Seal
Harbor over an easterly storiu.
C . It. S . G .

WARREN
Rev. D. T. Burgh occupied the pulpit:d Hie Congregational church Dust Sun
day.
iir. F.
Campbell is riding in a new
runabout, having disposed of liis other
car.
.Mr. ind Mr-. Ralph Stevens and son
of W a ld o b o t-o . were Sunday guests of
Mr. stcveixv’ m o th e r, Ales. .1. S. Stevens.
.1. Stickiicy was in Appleton Sunday.
Mrs Alice Cook lias gone lo Sanford
lhi< week lo visit relatives.
Mrs>.
E. Rlackingloii returned to
Farmington Saturday.
Raymond Steward and bride re
tim ed from Bangor Friday. Tliey are
b. occupy tin residence of Mrs. Mary
Richmond for Hie winter.
Sidney Stevens is confined lo the
house with an attack nf tin* shingles.
M.-s Vera Overlock went lo Bobbin
Saturday where .-lie will remain for
Ilie winter.
Miss Clara Anderson lias moved in
to her house, which she purchased of
G. D. Gould.
Mrs. Martha, widow of the late
Oliver Spear died at tier home last
Tuesday. Her death came a* a resui!
of i paralytic shock.
Deceased was
held ill high esteem lav her friends,
fur her kindly disposition and Iter
many line qualities of character. Surv.viug her is one daughter Miss Fran
ces Spear also two sisters. Miss Frun(*'-s Kirk and Mrs. Caroline Praddox of
Warren. The 'funeral ■
. service* were
conducled from her late home on Fri
day afternoon. Rev. Mr. Turner of the
Baptist, churcii officiating and (lie in
terment. \\-«k in tin- family lol, Fairview cemetery.
tiev. C. W. Turner relumed las!
Wednesday froinXova Scotia wliere he
enjoyed a vacation with relatives.
Mrs Wakefield returned home from
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COTTONS
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COTTON P L A ID S
CRASHES
PR IN T S
A T

G R E A T L Y

BED S PR E A D S
YARNS
JA P SIL K B L O U S E S
K IM O N O S
HOUSE D R E S SE S
SHEETS
C R IB B L A N K E T S
GLOVES
K N IT G O O D S
C H IL D S U N IO N S U I T S

Specials in Carpet Annex—
MILL ENDS

SCRIMS

FELT RUGS
See our

DENIMS
CRETONNES
BURLAPS
SASH CURTAINS
DOOR MATS

W in d o w

D is p la y s th is

Knox hospital, Rockland, last Saturday. She was accompanied by a
trained nurse, who wilt care for her
at her home.
.Mr. and Mrs. Austin Russell of Ellsworth are in town, summoned by the
illnes.t of Mrs. Russel’s mother, Mrs.
EJias Davis.
Mrs. Ernfbt Spear and her daughter of North Haven were in lown last
week.
Mrs Mary Richmond left Monday for
Medford, Mains., where she will spend
Hie winter with her daughter Mrs.
(Mho Thompson.
Mrs. Annie Swartz of Rockland was
in lown Sunday at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Davis.
Several men of the Congregational
church and parish had a chopping bee

Saturday felling the junipers and Iher
shrubbery about the parsonage gi
ready lor the new minister who .S expeeled to come boon. *
Mrs. Rhodes who ha* been, at Mrs.
Maria Montgomery's1 lias returned to
Rockland.
W. U. Yinal is in poor health at present.
E 0. Perkins conveyed a load of
passengers to Thomaston Saturday,
making quick lime with his Hudson
louring cap.
Holii* Starrett lias purchased thstock of Hie Warren Dry Goods store
and will occupy the Newcomb hotisi
with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Moody and Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Gregory and son. were
callers at Frank Thomas Sunday.

Your Earnings From Investments

Here is something that a wage earner can

'l our partnership earnings checks will

It' is a regular income-paying investment

come to you regularly every three months,

in a large, soundly ■managed company

just as they have to our ever-increasing

that is growing all the time.

Central Maine Power Co. 7% cumulative

sions and additions.

Preferred Stock is a real, high-class invest

We put the money of the wage earner and

ment security for the big investor or the

the capitalist alike to work in public ser

worker— dependable— trustworthy— on-

vice needed for the prosperity and des

A-:*

Send me the facts about your partnership
propositions.
Name ...................

%'iihi.-.M T I

Address .........................................•
> >i X T Ve ! i
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marshal; Mrs. Clara II. Crossland, conductor:
Mrs. Nellie S. Wade, inside guardian, t hese
officers
are all active workers in the Kn \
Pasl Noble Grands of Knox County
County
Past Noble Grands’ Association.
Rebekah Lodges Meet Here Tomor
row.
TENANT’S HARBOR
A very interesting social affair will take place
Mrs. William Pratt of Bath arrived Saturday
Wednesday afternoon and evening when the and is a guest of Mrs. Mary Simmons.
members of Knox County I ast Noble (hands’ Edmund Ulmer is the guest of his parents.
Assaciation, will assemble at Odd Fellows hall,
Hasrisun Smith his moved into Mrs. i iara
Rockland, the Fast Noble Grands of Miriam Davis's house.
Lodge, playing the role of hostesses. Recent
Florence Erickson left for Ciiehaven last
ly the members of the Association were delight week.
fully entertained by Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Mrs. Maliel Wilson was in Rockland last
Past Noble Grands of Camden, a tempting week.
banquet being featured during the early even
Mr. Tabbutt of White Head w. s a weekend
ing hours. Later, Mrs. Eliza Jones of Rock- guest of his family.
port, presented a very interesting report con
Mr. Dukeshire who has been critically ill is
cerning the activities of the Rebekah Assem slowly improving.
bly, I. O .0. F. of Maine, Mrs. Jones having
Mrs. L. 1.. Wikyn left last whek for Bruns
served as representative of the Knrx Count,* wick, Ga.
Association, at the sessions recently held in C. E. Wheeler made a business trip to
Portland by the State of Maine Rehckahs. Rockland last week.
Mrs. Jones slated that the Knox County Asso
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard are guests of
ciation has given four of the eight offic-rs nec Mrs. Albion Williams.
essity to compromise the official corp of the
William Moss has the employment at I.mg
Rebekah Assembly of Maine during the forth Cove.
coming year, such an occurance being very Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Monaghan of Allston,
unusual in the annuals of anz Past Noble Mass., are guests of their parents Mr. anJ
Glands’ Association in the State, the officers Mrs. J. K, Monaghan.
referred to by the speaker, being Mrs. Inez S.
Miss Hannah Watts of Wiley’s Comer is
Crosby, president; Mrs. Winnifrcd N. Conley, visiting her brother Wilber Watts.
HAVING GOOD TIMES

_

Here In the land -of snow and ice
I've fuiind the people very nice;
This country life has been a change
And 1 have, had abundant range.

;

_

Sccne from “My Honolulu Girl,” the new musical show coming to the Park
Theatre, Monday, Nov. 24.

-From thrse dear old Xe\*c£ng!and State!
I'm going back to my schoolmates;
Dear friends, I left them vears ago
To wander in the land of snow.
I've spent the hours on lake and stream
And wandered about in the sunlight's gleam.
And in the stillness of the nights
.1 hive beheld*the Northern Lights.
The friends I've made in my sojourn here
Shall ever to my heart be dear; ’
To my homeland I shall return
Where lamps of welcome brightly bum.
‘
,
-C harles W . West.
SoutU Union, Me,. Xor.„l 5 .

COUPON ---------------

Augusta, Maine.
%

Come in and select your Victrola—on conveni
ent payments, if desired.

T.vas there as a lad I climbed the trees
And telt the warmth of the southern breeze.
And there J watched the buzzards and hawks
And wandered among the tall cornstalks.

Send in the

In d ep en d en ce

-

No more delightful way to entertain
can b e found than with the music of the
Victrola. There is a kind to suit the taste
of every m em ber of the family, every
guest, every mood, whim, or fancyfrom the masterpieces of opera inter
preted b y the world’s greatest artists to
stirring bands b y famous leaders, and
the latest hits of vaudeville.
M ak e y o u r h o m e resound with
music this holiday season.

From the State of Maine I'll fake my train
And travel to my home again;
I've found the east a charming place
And peopled by a lovely race.

i --

Central Maine Power Company,

V ic tr o la

Where tiie birds of the forest shall ever sing,
In the land of sunshine, flowers and spring.
Where the buffalo once the prairies trod
But now are vanished from the sod.

velopment o f Maine.

Coupon. Start at once on the Road to Financial

--------------

a

[For The Courier-Gazette]
To my friends of Maine I wish to say
A word or two, on this beautiful day:
To the Lone Star State l soon, shali go
Where friends are waiting that well I know;
Back to my home State I am going
Where the wild owls hoot and the cows are
lowing.

A s long as a utility company grows it
needs investment money to build exten

Why Not Act in Your Own Interest?

VINALHAVEN
Joseph Leopold of New York was in
•town Hie pasl week.
Mr. ami Mrs. Irving Fiflehl returned
Friday from a Irip in their car to Ban
gor.
The ball given at the Masonic build
ing on Armistice evening "by WoodcockCassie-Coombs Post, American Legion
was largely attended and a good sum
netted. Cake and punch were on sale.
Music by tiie Arion orchestra.
Mis. Effle Peabody of Lynn, Mass.,
arrived Saturday.
Mrs. Joseph Morion returned Satur
day from Rockland.
George A. Lawry returned home Fri
day from New York.
Gap!, and Mrs. E. S. Roberts were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Roberts, Rockland.
Mrs. Julia Roberts returned Friday to
Swampocqlt. Maes, having been Hie
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Elisha Robert
for the. past few weeks.
Miss Myrlie Smith has returned from
a week’s visit at North Haven wliere
she was the guest of Mrs.'Asa,Smith.
The annual meeting of Moses Web
ster Lodge, F. and A. M., was held
Tuesday. The third decree was con
ferred upon one candidate. A banquet
was held and the following officers
elected for 1920: W. M„ Marshall Sails;
S. \V„ George Slrach'am; .1. W„ Am
brose Peterson; Treas., W. F. Lyford;
Sec., F. L. Huberts'; S. D., Albert Adams;
.1. jj., Edward A. Smalley. Finance
committee, G. E. Roman; George
Stnaeham, Charles C. Webster. Trustees
for three years, I). II. Glidden, L. W.
Sanborn, .1. 0. Carver.
Miss Bernice Green, xvho lias been
spending a few weeks with her father,
It. F. Green, roturned Saturday to Wash
ington.
Mrs. Helen Sanborn Arey left Satur
day for a month's visit with tier sister
Miss Laura Sanborn, in Washiglon, D
C.
News was received recently of tin'
death of Roger .1. Clark, which occurred
Nov. 8 al his home in Frankfort. Mr.
Clark was formerly of ibis town, hav
ing moved tiere with his family when he
was eight years of age. lie all tended
the public schools, 'learned the stone
cutter’s trade al wldch lie worked many
years. His first wife was Miss Maude
Hopkins and by litis union there was
one son. Roger, Jr., by whom he is
survived. He afterwards married again
in Frankfort and is survived by has
wife and daughter Hope of that town.
Deceased also leaves four brothers—
Albert Clark of Bethel, N't.; diaries
Clark of Worcester, Mass.; Ralph Clark
of Kibtery; Thomas Clark of Warren;
and one sfclfer, Mrs. Addje Hamilton of
Hyde Park, Mass. Deceased was a
member of Moses Webster Lodge, E.
and A. M., and also of Atlantic Royal
Arch Chapter, No. 40. Tiie interment
was at Frankfort.
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TEXAS BOUND

promptly each quarter for 13 years.

the-square.
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F. J. SIMONTON CO.

Central Maine Power Co.
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N O W
IS A GOOD TIME TO BEGIN
With a new interest period beginning November 1st right now
is an opporune time to open a savings
account.
A trilling
amount deposited regularly every pay day will sobn run into a
eurnv itself far from trilling. When ready money is w .tried, it
will be available.
INTEREST AT FOUR PER CENT

A W O H c. Y.33NTJ -JtU
A d v e r tis e r s
•iiV V

SE C U R IT Y
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LIEUT. LAMB’S EXPERIENCES

MAY QUIT SELLING ’EM
ATLANTIC
PARK THEATRE
The large number of friends of the
Camden Naval Officer Was on Schuylkill
tale
Evelyn
D.iluru
Bridges,
whose
Major
Warwick,
war hero actor and
When It Was Struck By-Herman Sub .. Whether, tlie members of the Maine
rfl’i'inn picture ^;:T heads 'the east in
m arine— Deadly Gases Which Were Pharmaceutical Association wit! discon funeral services occurred at the-Methj
odist
church
at
Swan-'
island
last
Sun
■—
- i n ". '
- - p. .- ,; pr ii|urli"ii
tinue altogether Hie -ale of narcotics
Not Used.
which '* 'being fifrered ■•t"il.;>. Til"
on account of what they claim to tie day, eaiiiMt allow her pa-sing to go
unnoticed.
I seenr- are laid in Richmond, at the cruHarry T. Lamb of Camden, Hie injustice- of Hie federal law, will
M iss Bridges wap horn in Swan’s
| eial ti’ii" when the eapit.il
Ii"
, been following the sea for Hie depend on Hie report of a committee Island village, Aug. 31, 1874. Stic at
j l-Miii!ii--"n Confederacy was s-riousl'
appointed at a meeting of the iSMjciu_
years, being in the merchant Hon held in Portland Friday. The com tended Hie public schools on the island, You Get Action with Mustarlne—It threatened by the Federal army. Two
Drives Out Pain in Half the Time
pupil jn Hie Iloekport
broth"i's. milled Dumont, mi-mhei.- "f
.... service the greater pari of that mit lee, consisting of ten druggists, of and later was
it Takes other Remedies—It’s
School and when she was 17
i ■ 1 States S
Service, hav
.mil hi executive officer in the which E. F. Carswell of Gorham i- the ttigli
the Quickest Pain Killer
>'‘ars "bl graduated as valedictorian of
chairman,
will
report
at
a
meeting
held
been
del died to seem1• coni r >1 nf tin;
on Earth.
- \ . It. F. forces for the past two previous to July I. the dale upon which tier class. Later she attended and
Richmond telegraph office, fty S' 111!-. having been on the f . S. S. Hie present licenses expire. W. H. Car- j graduated from Ken!'- Hill Seminarv.
n-r a fats,* ilispaleo " lie- general
kill, when il was sunk off the roll, special narcotic inspector of the ISI'" l.ilight her first term of setiool at
commanding the » Conf'-derale forces,
Stops coughing almost in sta n tly ; ends
,,f Africa during November, 1917, Internal Revenue Department, appeared Sctioolhoiise No. 5 wiieii sh e was 1G.
ordering
him to wIFiitr iw. Ii ,s fores
sore throat auil chest colds oyer night.
graduaHug from the Seminary Nothing like it l'or neuralgia, lumbago, from i certain point the Union .\riu>
Bangor visiting hi§ sister. Mrs. P. at the meeting Friday to explain Hie
neuritis
and
to
speedily
drire
away
rheu
slip
devoted
herself
to
the,
education
of
law.
i;,-i,rge, ntalrtiii at the Home for
•s to break down and eaplm- Hie city.
paius and reduce swollen joints.
young people here and for 25 years was m atic
i Wmnen, and his niece, Mrs. W.
M ustarine is the original non-blistering V beautiful romance is woven into the
the most faithful mid efficient teacher prescription th a t takes the place but Is th»me.
Iv>|ley, of IS Olive Heights.
Few
’SPECT IT LOOKS FINE
Swans Island ever had, and many of 10 times as efficient as grandmother’s oldin the navy have had as many
The midweek feature is another
fashioned mustard plaster.
Use it for
Hie present-da\ citizens of ttie isi.ind sprains,
.,- varied experiences as Lieut.
strains, bruises, sore muscles, strong on", featuring Louise Glaum iu
Tlie new coat made in Chicago for the owe their stm-t in life to Hie inspiration .stiff neck, swellings, sore, painful or "Sahara.'
He has followed the sea since
It picture- an American
frosted feet and chilblains. Be sure it's
n-r man, as did his father, Capt. wife of President Wilson, and delivered and knowledge imparted to them In- Eegy's
ri\ ;l engine"!' in Dir:.- who w-nt broke
Mustarlne in the yellow box.
i. Lamb of Camden, who was one at the While House i few days ago, i- Mis- Bridges.
on entertaining after marrying
PaWhen her illness, and sickness of
best known of sea captains composed of moleskins. The upper part
I—:-•!» stag' f IVoi'i '■ ,\ I' ,-1'i Ull.llioll
of the coal is a detachable throw collar others iii the household, put an I'll'I to
:;ie Atlantic seaboard,
pruji'cl .- opened for him or ih, great
il. Limb enlisted in the Fnited of kolinsky, it inche- wide and 70 her long, faithful service in the schools,
Egyptian ■it'si r! and Ii" iln.il!> inauci s
. Yu.,! Reserve Forres for active inches long. The lower pari is of mole it w a s a source of regret to tier friends
liis f"ivol(.iis md nuns'op nl-lavui.g
in nr tuber, 1917, at New York and lias a sweep of 220 inches, the bot that she was not pensioned by the town.
wife t" ae-.impanv b:o..-elf uni tin
"Ii" joined Hi" .Melhodisl-Episeopal
I f was in the merchant marine tom being 4.-, inches from the upper
baby to the lonely desert camp. A
•-ngaged in carrying supplies folds of the cottar. There are wrist cliureh when she was 13 year- old. For noble character showed through tier pa Ting eur o m head it hy a ttussjan
very
many
years
s!i"
was
seertary
of
life's
wnrk
which
lias
been
a
great
•
In November, 1917, while snap-, in draping of mole, which iBaron
ip.- il Hie e mij. .d'l'T t i* lun"nylkill was off Hip roast of Al lincil with turquoise blue to the waist Hie church organization, anil also served i-o-r t-• the world, and her-very nu- i m — b is bee >m • almost untien i de
loyalty i- o Mindny school teacher and int>!'"ii- friends, -til over the country
ai the coast of Africa, it was to match the kolinsky lining and llnished as
organist.
fc.-t Hie to.-- nf tier pa-sing k"enly and to her and tin-, wealthy Itiissian perb> Herman submarines in 15 with rose embroidered taupe, in the
siiadfs Ii"!' In 1 avt- Inr IuisImihI md
-lie was ,i lifelong member of the immeasurably.
I—, the men .and officers, 40 in draping alone more lli.m sun moleskins
Hebekah Order of the J. o. o. i-\ and
Hit brother, Adelbert Bridges, and tier child and ai" with hull to Cairo wlierii
were
used.
. t , escaping in the small boats,
lie
surrounds h e r with rich-., and
dutifully served Hie society os secretary aunt, Mrs. Haiti" slanlt-y, both uf Swan's
crew landed at a small French
and as a Noble Grand. She Was a lso o Island, who survive her, wisli I" extend splendor, although -lie tc al- him as a
-eitied by about 200 French pen
friend
only; Several years I » passed
loyal member of Pueoh,mins Lodge of tn In-r many friends llieir great appre
al they were taken in large busses
the I. 0. R. M.
ciation and sincere thanks fur the num md -ii ■ is neither roirtenl or happy,
v eins and from there to Marin ■' visit througli tieggn's’ row ,-:u
-Miss Bridges w ,- a faithful and berless evidences of kindness shown.
France. From Marceilles, they
recognizes in , lillliy drug-driven
efficient member • of society and tier
-.■til to Bordeaux by the Ameriwretell, tier hiisliand. And the little
CLARRY HILL
r,iii-ols and from there embarked
Mrs. Anna Hi ol Li v ‘It, -Mass., was boy, now grown into quite a lad. is
\ w Vei k, arriving here a few days
i!tie guest of tier brother Allen Feyler sharing Ids poverty. The work or re
I ■■■■ Christmas. .
demption
.-shows in m>
emotional
last week.
: w.i- shortly .after 1lie torpedoing
Mildred Tibbetts and little daughter scenes and a tragedy.—adv.
Schuylkill that was on Austria
Eb'ann'r of Rockland visited her sister,
declared by the United Slates and
Mr.- Mice Walker last week.
Lamb believes Ibis violation of
Mrs. George Harrington returned I"
;i.' -i;national Jaw was the reason T o feel well keep your river active
•her hum" in Rockland Iasi Thursday,
: Hu' artion.
and avoid irregular habits which lead to
Auto 1 rucks all sizes for
after
spending 'the past three weeks
constipation or intestinal indigestion.
* *
with relatives here.
moving and long distance
It reported at New York for duty Don’t overload your stomach with indi
Marion
Smith
has
returned
from
mice was assigned to the U. S. gestible food, rich pastry, candy and
hauling of all kinds.
NewYork.
sweets
which
dp
you
no
good
and
may
irie>, a transport carrying supMr. mil Mrs. Ralph Milter uf Gard
W e m ove you anywhere
- c.insisting of food, ammunition bring on biliousness or dyspepsia, leav
iner visit. il tils parents recently. This
lii'plancs from New York to Bor- ing the traces in your face or complexion.
in New England. You
is bis lirst visit for over three years.
\ making ten trips Overseas from Get all the outdoor exercise you can, get
All of his old friends and neighbors
save Crating, Time and
a ,rv until the latter part of Oe- your share of sleep,and you will feel well
were very pleased I" see him.
Iluring this time the Afunaries and look well all the time.
Money.
W.
E
Hunt
of
Lowell.
Mass.,
called
But
if
your
complexion
is
sallow,
or
uitci'cd many German submarines,
pimply, if your eyes areon friends tier last. Tuesday.
. .ne ef the convoy on each trip.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Caretul Drivers
E. Jl. Ciarry w.is in Rockland las'll
Tel. 219 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND 34tf
I,
if the most important trips dull or yellowish, from
biliousness,
try
the
above
Saturday.
Lamb made iivcrsoas during the
suggestions, also try a
Henry Cunningham of Jefferson was
experiences was in the latter small
FOR SALE—STANLEY STEAMER
dose of “ L. F .”
a business caller, here lawt Wednes
d September, 19f8, when the Mu- Atwood’s Medicine after
—12-Seat Buss in excellent condi
day.
- t.ii.k from New York too cases eating, and you will soon
Zerah Robbins and daughter Hilda
tion, just overhauled. New boiler.
■I•■oiliest gas ever invented, that notice the difference in
and Mrs. E\a Feyler of Appleton called
iI'd by Kdison. which w as-to be your looks and feelings.
on friends here last Sunday.
■ui the Germans. The armistice Safe and reliable. Small
Leon It'i-s. Marion Smith and MonTEL. 4 0 8
. - -iied in Hie meantime, however, dose. Large bottle, 50
tetl Itiiss are home from Bath for a
: iln re was no occasion to use it.
cents at your dealer's.
O
ffice
W
inter
St-,
Rockland
•week.
They g" deer hunting every
Li' ul. Lamb said that before starling “ L. F .” Medicine Co.,
50tf
day. Good chance to go hunting.
-ii the trip the officers were noti- Portland, Maineii-'-l ' - assemble together in Hie ex\ officer's quarters and there they
uni i t if iiT i iiiKii iiiin iar1*'^” ^ * 1*™
giv-n Hie rigid instructions re- mi ng ttie transport of this deadly
. ipon "f warfare. Lieu!. Lamb said
there were small vials of gas diI about ten times opened in the
' in and in less lhan two seconds the
a i were all coughing and sneezing,
- ii. iking Ihera realize the care which
i- ....... xerciscd to transport it safeTliis gas had such a"powerful efi . Lieut. Lamb said, ttiat in less
seven seconds, at ils normal
m. a. it would kill everything it
>-m in contact with, and anything
a we - in nature would be so affected
"here would be nothing more grow
-put it touched for three years.
; - ui iictuber until early in, Febi ' -.f the present year, Lieut.'Lamb
- >i.-tinned in New York.
In No\ i1’*-'!*. 1918, lie was promoted from
Hi-- rank of junior grade lieutenant to
-■ui,it* lieutenant, having been proI twice from the rank of ensign
- present rating.
During Febi>. Lieut. Lamb was appointed as
-V'cuiiv,' officer of the Tjisondari, one
: ic largest of Hie Dutch ships Which
• taken over by ttiis country, hav'tonnage of 17,930 with a crew
■
officers and 2G0 men.
He bc- ui hi- service on the Tjisdondari in
I' "rn.iry and remained on it until
Vi:-- i-t engaged in carrying supplies
in.'iM MS to Food Administrator Hoover.
I
lir.-l trip was to Copenhagen,
Denmark, with Hour and upon his reui'ii from ttiis trip the stiip went to
J'
Arthur, Texas, sailing then to
II ml' Kong, China, and to Manilla
case oil.
The Tjisondari was
H -rrH tl
it Manilla, being returned to the
1. c!i government and Lieut. Lamb
p c r z r ig
:■ turned to ttiis country on Hie trans1—
,-.—P -lierman, landing at San Francisco.
r :.T:r"-'ZZ- —|T^4?rtH~i'TT t
1 : ut. Lamb said on ttiis ship re
nt there were about 1800 troops,
in ding many wounded soldiers, 50
- of dead soldiers and many Red
1 -s workers who had been to Siberia,
iied among these being three
s iker nurses.
These troops were
-■ > from the Western slates and
.• i-iialties liad resulted in Hie ftglit:- with the Bolshevists in Russia and
- mi.
From San Francisco, Lieut,
nli came to Maine and expects to
•ahly released from the service
i a short time.

COLD ON CHEST
AND SORE THROAT
ENDED OVERNIGHT

to entertain
biusic of the
luit the taste
mily, every
or fancy —
ppera interst artists to
baders, and
found with
-on conveni-

or
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NOW
THE FLAVOR LASTS
S O D O E S T H E P R IC E !

BERRY BROS. CO.

L IV E R Y

MOVING

TAXI SERVICE AND
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
Automobiles To Let
by the day or hour

READ THE HOME PAPER

and

BOOST ROMEINDUSTRIES;

flara H. Crossland, conductor;
arte, inside guardian. These
w ort era in the Knox
pe 1irandf' Association.
IVNT'S HARBOR
I'ratt of Hath arrived Saturday
|M - Mary Simmons,
r i- tiic guest of his parents,
i has moved into Mrs. Qgra
>son left for Criehaven last
fils.,n was in Rockland last
White Head wes a weekend
I who ha- been critically ill is
on left 1. st whek for Brunsmade a business trip to
f*.
J ri 1 Howard are guests of
lams.
fas the employment at Long
l-incoln Monaghan of Allston,
1 Of ihe;r |,arents Mr. and
lhan.
J.atts of Wiley’s Comer is
p Wilber Watts.
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w it h

HERE’S lo ts o f sw eetn ess in
Karo. In m illions of hom es it
is used instead of sugar for cook
ing, baking and candy-m aking.

at at

coming to the Park

i’ri-it-»to Lieut. Lamb's service with
government tie had been for 20
-!■- in the merchant marine making
irip- and,having been in practic••vi ty country in Hie world. His
- overseas in the government ships
' ■■■ no novelties to turn as he had
i in Kurope many limes, included
■!g these being in 19)3, before Hie
iied Slates entered the war, when
was on the Edward Pierce carrying
ir to Copenhagen which, he under- -I, was distributed Uirougii Geriiiy. Since April of this year until
present time, Lieut. Lamb has covit about 70,000 miles.
Lieut. Lamb has a brother, Lieut.
F.nic-; Ci. Lamb, who like him, has
....n following the sea practically all
- life, going with his father. Cap!.
I ui.n, on all liis foreign trips. Lieut.
I - motlier and also his sister
-. it.urge of this city, always acnpanied Capt. Lamb on his trips
I they have a record for seafaring
ieh would be hard to beat, having
been in about every foreign country
'i Hie world. Lieut. Ernest Lamb at
present time in is Rotterdam, hav
ing brought over a cargo of coal. He
wa> in the regular navy for a year
md is at the present time in the merc ml marine service.
After Lieut. Lamb receives his retse from the service, he will return
■ Lie merchant marine service about
lie iir>t of December.—Bangor Com
mercial.

Karo now , as it has done for
years, supp lies the sw eets for the
daily m enu.
For successful preserving use
Karo half and half w ith sugar or
straight Karo if you prefer.

TK&I!
WNOOUC7I
CVBW

f

T h e re a re T h re e K in d s o f i a r o

iC T iW i~r i ii jcirggncanap

JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
I Isi. right now
l*f- A trifling
o‘>n run into a

' is wauled, il
PER CENT

W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Pbc.
Successor to H ills Drug Co.

Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Special Attention to Prescriptions
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

370 Main St., Rockland, Me.

>ANYWarren

J u /

Buyin Quantities—S a v e

wAZDIa

m a sm

Trysial White - i n t h e R e d C a n -y ‘Cddra
Brown-/n t h e B l u e C a n “Maple.flavor
t h e new Karo with plenty of snhstsance
and a rich Masjh?Taste th e G r e e n G an.

M

o n e y

V E R Y IM P O R T A N T TO M O T H E R S
Prepare for Xmag Candy-makiiig at Home this year. Sugar shortage
means a Candy shortage and Higher prices for candy. Karo candies
are easily and economically made at home. FBEE—Write us today
for bsantifully illustrated book of recipes. Shews how to make
Xmas Candies at home. Com Products Eefining Company, P. 0,
Box 161, New York City.
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W A R R IS K IN S U R A N C E

American Legion

Adjutant

New Killings, W hich
L iberal Conditions.

Receives

Provide

More

-'. r .J a m e s L. Boyle of Waterville
adjutant of the Maine Branch of
lb,; American Legion, lias received a
I'oinniunintjiin from iho Bureau of
War R sk Insurance staling that a serof decisions issued by the director
•writ the approval of the secretary of
in.
t-ury provides more liberal con
ditions for reinstatement of lapsed or
cancelled insurance.
riie provisions of Treasury D.-cM
ion -No. 4i, allowing is inunllis from
tlie date of disetiarge for reinslalemenl
npoik payment of only two months'
premiums on the amount of insurance
reinstated, are retained," says
tin- eoinmunie.il.on.
■Thai decision is liberalized, how,-vr, by a new provision that men oiil
of the s'-rvice are pennlMed to rein
rdate by merely, paying Hie tw<
month*’ premiums without making a
statement as to lieaUJl ill any timt
within three calendar montlis follow
ing the month of discharge.
• \fti-r tin1 Uiree montlis following
the date of da-charge liave elapsed.

tU W
th at th e fam ous La Touraine Coffee has a running
mate==La Touraine Tea?
Do you know th at La Touraine Tea can be be bought
w ith th e sam e certainty th a t you are goin g to have
as fine a cup of tea as you now have of coffee==when
you a s k y o u r g r o c e r for La Touraine ?

i- ilem eiil from th e ap p lican t to III
.-fleet H u ! in’ i- ill a s good h e a lth as
it tie d a te of d isc h a rg e o r a! th e ex
piratio n of Hi.- g rac e p e rio d , w h ic h ’
iJL tin; lab -r d a le , w ill h e r e q u ire d
: ,iri*lh--r wi n a w ritte n .ipplie-alion for
:,■.list in-ill and lh " le n d e r o f tw o
m o u lt.-' p tv in h m is on lie- a m o u n t of
in -iir.iiiiv In w ish es to re in s ta te .

in order to give ah former service
men w hose insurance Iniis lap se d or
I,.- n i .its*.-11.•.I. i fair chance to rein■.
it. insurance. iuuli.ding men
wlio have li.-en out of the service IS
months nr more, and who air therefore
r.nr.-h from r-Jn.-l.il,-tri,-lit under III,*
fi.ra.-r riiiuig. i sp.eitl lilank' l ruling
made v.tij.-h allows. all tx-servier
m -n •-. r- .n-1 ile Ihejr insurance before
H r.
ltip.l. provided that each a(ipiii
iu as g..... li iHli at at date
.,1 (l.-ebarg. or at expiration of ttl.rr:i.v p.-rnd, wliichever is (tie later
U, ■ ,nd - i stales III 111- application,
nf com- I
necessary tliat in- ten,1
tli.- I ao mon.In-' premiums on tin;
amount of insurance h" w .-hot- to rein
state.
• s.-i-vic.. men who r<instated their
j.-ur.uire by payment of ill hark pre!11. tm- pr.o, ■July 23, 1919, when the
i'.-i- - ion r« .piir.iig payment of only
wo ic .utils' ■premiums went into ef
fect. upon written application to the.
Iiur"in, mix have my premiums paid
U exee-s of two ..pplied louanl Iho
payment of future premiums. Per
i xailipte. if after a policy li nt lapsed
lor - x months, i man reintslaled and
paid s:x months' pr--miums iii-’lead of
two. he may t-.-curS credit fur four
months’ preminnis.
l
pr o ». n- for r- ii-latem"lit d >
not prol.i t a man until he actually fe
ll" waits he may not be in
II!
d lie till as he wa> at the time
-f <li:
uni con.-oituently lie may
to -ecup * n installment."

m

T

of

Hundreds of Knox county people
fi ix• vi-il at ilruil s T,,uib: in fact no
body go. - . i \rw h u-k without in ikm g t b it piigr
sin c e th e w !!■ Ill re In.- been a groat

" nuinher of vl-itoiv-.
at .11 parti- of the l nrled
Aliska to Florida. It
hi' Ho stranger li the
isi! tin- shrine to pay
great General. They arwilli their families or
delegations organized . —
in- i a pilgrimage. BeI l.OUU pel-ell- Visit III"
til
Ml-.
Till* I'lllllt A> .Ik it c uv of by .i cus«li i11. .m —i-: Ull cuslodiun. ami two
l'*iid.uiS.
li. Burnside, whose
w .s .i cuii> n ,,f General Burn-i ,,l i-.v; w.ir lime, is the ciM.Hli.iii.
• tiis mere 1'■in an >,llici.il jnl.-rest
' he r-IICIVll , .title
When it was licg tlllit! lie wins f, reinaii of construe•m nd ' was his duty I
that
blocks of -ton-- and marble were
I with proper env and precision,
iu-,. he had i great part in liuihl■ I i "'inti and Uiidrit-tood ill- eonii,■ oi better tu.in nio.-l men, the
it '- T

oli M em orial As- .rialio n r-c-

■ I .iiin as ci [-I'idian. and when the
in- ire was c mpt.-l.-d in lSi»7 in;
,1 upon Iu- duties. When it was
ia-..ted by l*r,si lent McKinley, Gen. Horae Porter handed Burnside
■ k U-. an I it w as Burnside wlio
pd with ip.- owa it inds tire great
ener.it

Boston— Chicago

"During the past, >ear.” be said
"m.uiy - .tdiers and -ailprs visited the
T mb. indeed, about one-quarter of
the \ - !„r- w. re men in the .service."
since ttie Tomb hats been opened a
regular visitor once a year it. Hie aged
Woman who for years served as maid.
I-. Mrs. Grant, she oom'.-s every year
on Mrs-, .tranl's birthday bearing a
wreath of flowers. One day an aged
m g r . hobbled into the mausoleum.]
li- explained to Mr. Burnside tint lie
iiad served General Gruil ,hiring III*‘ixil war. He told with i great deal
<-f pride haw h had hel-l the General's
hors,-, an t wliat a good bo-., the G.n-1
, r:il had always lieen. Grant, tie said,
w ,s
m »-: modest and unassuming]
man. The old negro knelt reverently
h.-fore the sarcophagus and *wt-pt bit
terly.
I
'tie treat--.] me all right." he sobbed.
"He treated me all right." deed he
• -i fse t-7. i
and l'se a pore old man,
:-ut I'*-.; glad 1 come here and seen dis|
beautiful tomb, 'deed 1 am. Its grand
but it ain't none too good for de Gener
al. G- -d 1-le-s and r.-st. hie soul."

Don’t accept tea as La Touraine unless it’s in the La Touraine canister.

tr a de

SR3.000 a year from her husband's es
tate. Tills wus revealed when Su
preme Court JusUce Giegerieh signed
Mrs. Frank W. Woolworth, widow of an order requiring' Hubert T. Parsons,
Hi liead of Hie chain of live and ten head of a committee of Mrs. Wooleenis -torus, wilt receive an income of worth's pfciperty to file an additional
bond of 82.600,000. The order was is
sued upon receipt of a report from Mr.
Parsons that 50.000 shares of the
Woolworth Corporation had been
D rugstores Sell It.'
transferred to the widow by order of
Five million people’
the directors and that the income at 8
per cent would amount to 8100,000 a
use it to KILL COLDS'
year. The remainder of her income
B I L L 'S
will be from the interest on liberty
bonds and the rental of property in
Brooklyn. Mrs. Woolworth is the sole
C A S C A R A ^ h l l N I N E legatee under her husband's will.

48,000

BROMIDE

RU
Healthy Children
and Full
Do this for tlie kidtli*
their tender little bow<
front getting fretful and I

MRS. WOOLWORTH'S INCOME

Standard cold remedy for 20 yeari
^—in tablet form—safe, sure, no
kopiates—breaks up a cold in 24
^hours—relieves grip in 3 days.
kMoney back if it fails. The
.genuine box has a Red
ktop wi t h Mr. Hill's
picture.
<4* All Drug Start*

P e r

W . S . Q u in b y , C o m p a n y

. ig. - coni.lining the ivniaii*- ..f
ran:

®

e

P Coffee and Tea—Tea and Coffee—both La Tou
raine. That is the formula for the perfect cup
of refreshm ent—the tonic that starts the day
r i g h t — oar around four o’clock cheers you, and
perhaps a friend or two.
La Touraine Tea is choice Tea. W hether your
taste be Orange Pekoe, Formosa Oolong, English
Breakfast or Japan, you will find it perfection.
Rich, with body to it and that blossom y fragrance
which every lover of a perfect cup of tea know s
so well.
When you order La Touraine Coffee ask your
grocer to include La Touraine Tea. Then, “what
to drink5' is a settled question in y o u r home.

AT GRAN TS TOMB
A L arge In cre a se in th e N u m b er
Visitors Since th e W ar Ended.

h

e

OHIO WET; VOTE CLOSE
Ohio voted against ratification of the
Federal Prohibition amendment by a
majority of 641. according to complete
official returns received by the secre
tary of State The vote was: For rat
ification 499,879; against 509,320.

THE CIDER LAW
Sale Permissible ' Under Wartime Pro
hibition Law, But Alcoholic Content
Limited Alter Jan. 1st.
The manufacture, or sale of pure
apple rider by anyNperson and in any
place is permissible, whether the same
is fermented or not, provided nothing
has been added to increase the alco
holic content. But the addition of
sugar or other fermentable substance
to cider for the purpose or increasing
Hie alcoholic content is a violation of
the law. (he addition of such material
producing a “mash fit for distillation."
according to a communication received
by Leon 0. Tebbetts, Hie collector of
internal revenue for the District of
Maine from the department at Wash
ington.
"Sweet eider may be manufactured
and sold commercially under existing
laws, provided when the Same" is
placed in bottles or other closed con
tainers, the appropriate tax is paid bv

m a r k registered

lift manufacturer." continues Hie com
II rwever, after Hie I8th amendment
internal revenue collector for the Old law so far ;.s defining inf'X munication.
to Hie Constitution ,>f Hi,. United ibl.e!
“Tlias ei-ctiiin. of law provides that Slate- b e .iue- effective rid.-r can be Maine, relating to the i-’.ile of cider, was eating liquors is concerned, except e
there shall be levied. as.-»-ssed. col manufactured anil s.4.1 commercially unit.,Uhl,-illy correct rroin the stand- the addition of the words ‘as well as
lected and paid, a tax equivalent to 10 only when the alcoholic content is un P'Uit or the Federal law. which Mr. any Beverage con tain in- a percent a-' ’
per centum of the price f,,r which sold der one-half of one per cefitiun. Pro- t'-bia- :> w is discussing and with Hie oi alcohol, which by Federal-enaefmen’
by the manufacturer, producer, or im v -ion is also contained in Title It of !<1mm:stn;.jon bf which he is. con- or by decision of the Supreme Court of
porter. in Jjoiiles or other closed con the National Prohibition Act. which ' "tiled. Mr. Tibbetts did not assume Hie United Stales, now or hereaf- '
be interpreting the law- of the State declared, renders a bev.*race int"Xitainers.
•beivm-.- effective after the 181h amend
of Maine. Which strictly forbids the caling are declared intoxicating vvitliin
"Cider, whether sweet or hard, put ment to "lie r-institution of Hie United
'
‘
'
'■
!' ' ir beverage purpi ses m the meaning of Hus chapter: but tin
upon Hie market and sold as wine, Slates is in force, that non-intoxicating •-li* I't.ale.
There i- some confusion
must pay the wine tax. It really is not cider and fruit juices manufactured G‘ii in Hie rnin.ls of lawyers o- to ttio enumeration shall not prevent any
wine, and if it is not so pul up and exclusively for use in one's home is 'xlen: t,. which the Federal law sup- other pure or.mixed liquors from be
sold as wine, it is not subject to the permitted. However, such non-inloxi- eu-.-.ies the law ,.f Maine. But the best ing considered intoxicating.' The old
wine tax, regardless of the amount of oating eider and fruit juices must not ■>t.i!n.ahle .authority holds that the law definition which includes eider when
alcohol it contain-, or of its intoxicat Ihave an alcoholic content of one-half of jf Mam,, still* obtains in this state in kept or deposited with intent to sell Hi-!
same for tippling purpusesj or as a
one per centum or more except when
ing qualities.
- n-J inconsistent with tit i beverage’ is re-attlrmed by HiL- late-'
"Culer is not a vinous liquor %ithin manufactured for the purpose of c,»n. 1<h\. I his lalter ntovhere sives legislative act. So that while, as Mr.
ver.-i-.n
inf)
vinegar.
p e rm issio n fo r c jd p r
bo
as “
the meaning of the act of Nov. 21, 1918,
Tibhet's says. Hie Federal act does n-a,
'Cider, fruit juices and other bev
and therefore is not subject to ttie in
rh'a I1-' ° n'y ?oos
lhe extent or prohihit the saie of (dder. the Sta'o
hibition placed upon ttie sale of dis erages c mlaining as much as one-halt -rotT
not
forbidding
it.
and
that
being
the law ntill does so. and the Stab’ law un
tilled spirits, beer, wine, or other in of one per centum of alcohol c.annol be
1,nv whi«* does forbid doubtedly still stands within the bor
toxicating malt or vinous iiquors sold imported for beverage purposes..”
•
USf?J ^5 a beveraee, eitho>
■n .he f,-,rm of sweet cidftr np jn )|a>k ders of Hie State of Miine."
** **
for beverage purposes. It follows -that
cider, whether sweet or iur^, may. be jjynee the above was put in type the
form hero
knoun 39 Hard'
eta. r, tis8nT-n°"S
csHtl m f0rO(1
sold without regard to tho alcoholic fjggwing special despatch from Au- ddec
Rheumatic sutlerer* find Hood’s Sarcontent, in so far as the act bf Nov. 21,
h.'«s made its appearance:
I h,; law- of Maine enacted in 1919 , aparilla .a permanent ri re for their
1918, is concerned. ‘
Ttie statement given out by Leon O. Known as Chapter 235. does not change inflamed and swollen joints and stiff
muscles.
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T H A T ’S T H E K I N D O F A B O O T Y O U W A N T .
M ad e in O N E S I N G L E p iece of R u bber there can
be no leak in g, peelin g, splitting, or half-soling.
G ood rich B oots h a v e saved m on ey for B oot W earers
the w orld o v e r — they can do it for you !
T H E R E D L I N E ’R O U N D T H E T O P identifies
this b etter grade of G ood rich “ H i-P r e ss” R u bber
F o o tw ea r.
4 5 ,0 0 0

D e a le r s — a n d y o u r s .

T H E B . F . G O O D R IC H R U B B E R C O M P A N Y
The C ity of G ood rich— A kro n , Ohio
•
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Healthy Children, Happy
and Full of Joyful Life
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B 'h is for the kiddies if you want to keep
r tender little bowels open and stop them
-•■ in getting fretful and feverish.
bet an Inexpensive package of good, old-
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Ushinned vegetable

C e le r y K in g
v tr druggist's today. Brew a cup of de
ns tea . ml give it to the children as direetfd.
U'uTI like it yourself, too. for it not only
• ties the blood, but keeps stomach, liver
: bowels in first-class shape.
IP nk a cup every other night for three
and > uir whole being will be filled with
1 jo> of living. It’s simply splendid.
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Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets Get
at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, the sub
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.
People afflicted with bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. Edwards’ Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
tablets are taken for bad breath by
all who know them.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act gen
tly but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any
of the bad after effects.
All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics art; derived from
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets without
griping, pain or a ny disagreeable effects.
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac
tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint, with the
attendant bad breath.
Olive Tablets are purely a vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil; you
will know them by their olive color.
Take one or two every night for a week
and note the effect. JOc and 25c.
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In this cllm ale with its sudden changes we
are all liab le to catch cold.
Briggs’ M entholated-Hoarhound Cough D rops
are a safeguard— It is good p olicy to have a
b o x handy. T hey relieve th e cough at once.

1
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C. A. BRIGGS CO.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Makers of Briggs’ Boston Wafers
§1
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W ritten By a North
Schoolgirl of 14 Years.

Hai

[The following excellent etorv of
Theodore Roosevelt was written by
Dorothy Ames of North Haven, a deaf
and dumb girl U yeais of age.]
» * » »
Six years after the English Pilgrims
landed on Plymouth Rook a company
at Dutcli sailed up the finest harbor in
Hie world and disembarked on a long,
narrow island which Indians had
named Manhattan.
Eighteen years
later, in 1044, the Roosevelt family
came from Holland to settle in ttii»
country. The first of the family was
Kales -Martenson Van Roosevelt. When
he readied Manhattan Inland, he found
on it a ron'mopolitan town of four' or
five hundred inhabitants, who spoke
eighteen different languages. One of
the Roosevelts bought a large tract of
land on the lower end of Manhattan
which is now called ttie Battery and
'there built his home.
Theodore Roots® elt’is grandfather
lived in u big house at Fourteenth
street and Broadway which was much
admired by Col. Roosevelt as a boy
Into fetich a family, then Theodore
Roosevelt was born on October 27, 1858.
The house in which the Roosevelts
Jived and in which Theodore was born
stood at 28 East Twentieth street in
New York City. It was then a goodsized city house.
Roosevelt’s fattier, Theodore, had
strong influence on the future Presi
dent's life and character, although he
died when his son was only nineteen
years old. Of him President Roosevelt
said, "My father was the best man I
ever knew.” lie was a busy man and
a happy one, in which respects the
Colonel resembled him. There were
three oilier children in the Roosevelt
family—Anna; who was three years
older Than Theodore, and his younger
brother and sister, Elliot and Corinne,
who were tiis juniors by one and Hire
years respectively.
** * *
He counted it his great good fortune
tint his blood was half Southern and
half Northern, his mother .being Mar
tini Bulloch of Roswell, Georgia. Mrs
Roosevelt's mother, Mns. Bulloch, alsc
lived with the family, and a young un
married aunt, Anna Bulloch. There
were also as associates of his early
childhood his cousins, two of whom
lived next door, and. Edith Carow, a
friend of Ins sister Corinne, who lived
not far away on Union Square and who
was years later to become his wife.
During the winter they lived at the
house on Twentieth street, while dur
ing the summer they were alway
taken somewhere in the country. Of
course they enjoyed the,country very
much more than the city. There they
had. all kinds of pets, cats', ducks, rab
bits, a raccoon and a Shetland pony
named General Grant, for whom the
Colonel's children named /their own
pony thirty years later. Christmas
and Thanksgiving were times of spec
ial pleasure, as they are for most chil
dren. Ou Christmas evening each of
the children hung 'up the largest stock
ings which could be borrowed Dorn the
grown members of the family and before dawn on Christmas morning they
were all seated on their parents’ bed
exploring the treasures which had so
miraeidouslN arrived during tlie night.
After breakfast the bigger Christmas
presents were found in the drawingroom, cacti child's presents arranged
on a separate table.
"I never knew anyone else," said the
Colonel, "have wliat seemed to in
such attractive Christmases and in *tli
next generation I tried to reproduce
them exactly for my own children."
in lSfiU, .Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt took
all Hie chidren on a long trip ‘to Eu
rope. This was less enjoyed than a
similar trip four years later when h
was old enough to appreciate it.
Theodore 'Roosevelt was a frail, sick
ly child tout through his own efforts
grew to he a strong man, graduating
from Harvard University in 1880. On
Oct. 27, his 22nd birthday of Hie same
year, lie was married to Alice Hath
away Lee, who died in 1884, leaving
one small daughter, Alice. In 1880 lie
was married to Edith Hermit Carow,
Hie friend of ids childhood, who was a
wise and helpful companion. Four of
their five children are now living, 'the
youngest, Lieutenant Quentin having
given his life in battle in 1018.
Theodore Roosevelt was defeated for
mayor of New York City in 188<i, but
was later elected 'to many offices of
great, importance. In 188!) lie was ap
pointed U. S. Civil Service Commis
sioner. in 1S07. Assistant Secretary of
the Navy; in 1808 Lieutenant Colonel
of First. Volunteer Cavalry. In 1*09 he
was governor of New York stale. In
1000 he was elected Vice President mi
der President McKinley and on Sept.
14. 1901, succeeded McKinley as Pr».\*ident of tile United States.
* * « *
Of all the movements* that President
■Roosevelt launched and pul into prac
tice perhaps the most farreaching
importance was “Hie conservation of
natural
resources.”
To Theodore
Roosevelt we owe the Panama Canal
The statement that he built Hid canal
after 400 years of conversation is al
most literally true. Nov. 8, 1904, he was
elected President. Roosevelt's major
ity was about two and a half out of
thirteen and a half million votes cast,
the largest popular majority ever given
for any Presidential candidate.
The n e w s of his dealti stunned
America on the morning of Jan. 6. 1919
Tlie death of no other man could have
brought such a universal sense of per- inal toss. Former President William
H. Taft said of him: "The nation lias
lost Hie most commanding, the most
original. Hie most interesting, and Hie
most brilliant personality, in American
'public life since Lincoln."
.As he saw- Hie truth he spoke it. lie
toutrf11 everyone who came into contact
with him. He was a scholar and a man
of exact knowledge in many fields. One
of the reasons for h;s great popularity
was ids deep personal interest in
everyone with whom he came in con
tact. He raised Hie ideals of the peo
ple and won a permanent place in
their atTeciio'n. Those who knew him
best honored him Ifie most sincerely.
Dorothy Ames.
North Haven, Oct. 25, 1919.
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The issue of Nov. 1 of the Shi-pping
Register, published in San Francisco,
carries with a picture of him a brief
sketcti of a former Thcmaston boy
who came of noted seafaring stock
and lias sturdily maintained the glo
rious tradil'ons that made these parts
of Now England famous. Ohl-lime
friends here and all along the coast
will read with interest the sketch
which is here reproduced:
* * * *
Captain George E. Wallace, one of
tile oldest of the bar pilots in point of
service, lias just completed his twentyfifth year as a pilot and lias ttie un
usual satisfaction of knowing that- he
lias not had a single accident in all that
time, although he has directed the ar
rival and departure of thousands of
deep-sea vessels.
Half a Century at Sea
are a most effective
©
In §pite of more, than half a century
c o r r e c tiv e . The
©
spent at sea, Captain Wallace retains
a surprising activity and negotiates the
present generation
®
dittipities of a llapping jaeob's ladder
with the ease ot much younger sea
is using them today as did their
men. He is, in fact, not only a splen
did figure of the sea, but one of the
grand parents half a century ago
best known and respected ship mast
ers on the Pacific Coast.
—and deriving the same benefit
Born in Maine and coming from a
seafaring ancestry. Captain Wallace
from them.
went to sea when lie was fourteen
yeans old and had master's papers as
They bring speedy and sure relief
well as a iipine for being an expert
navigator toy 'the time he reached bis
for digestive troubles. Keep the
majority. .Most of tiis life at sea was
spent on sailing ships*, although hu
stomach right, the liver and kid
commanded several steamers. Three
of Captain Wallace's commands were
neys active, and the entire body
formerly well known in many ports of
the world. They were the ships Ed
responds. Good health will suc
ward O’Brien, Alexander MaeCttllum
ceed to suffering, happiness to
and J. B. Walker. The latter was built
for Captain Wallace in Maine and he
d esp o n d en cy.
was owner of her up to a short time
before bis son became a pilot when she
B E E C H A M 'S P IL L S act directly
was sold. Recently she was sold by
Hie Government to private parties,
on the digestive organs. They in v ig o 
having been used as a barge during the
war.
r a te the bowels and eliminate the im
Took His Son to Sna
purities and to x in s due to imperfect
Captain Wallace took his son, John,
to sea with him when he was a young
digestion. They create a healthy ap
ster and the son was as adept a sea
man as his father. He was on alt three
petite and impart strength and tone to
ships mentioned and, when Captain
the entire sytern. T ry a dose tonight
Wallace senior gave up going to sea to
become a pilot, Captain Wallace junior
and insure for yourself a bright tomor
look command of thtf.l. B. Walker.
Captain Wallace moved his home
row. F o r g a s t r o n o m i c t r o u b l e s
from Maine to California 'thirty-seven
Beecham's Pills
years ago, and lias made bis residence
in San Francisco and Redwood City
ever since. Like all old-time ship
masters, Captain Wallace is reticent
about Ids history and exploits'. In Ids
work as a pilot lie has doubtless saved
many stops from accidents. A typical
instance of this was only as far back
as August, iPlii, when what threatened
A t a ll D ruggists, 10c, 2 5 c
to be a tragic collision between a
transport and a freighter in a thick fog
on the bay of San Francisco, resulted
only in tearing away some of 4tie
in their minds,” says the communica
INCOME TAX RETURNS
transport’s bulwarks, owing to the
tion.
prompt action and eool-headedness of
"Ad a convenience to themselves anti
Captain Wallace, who was'piloting the Forms Will Be Issued Early in Decem as a means of expediating the work of
freighter in.
ber—Filing Period Jan. 1 to March 15. Ihe government, taxpayers are urged
---- i ------toy Hie Bureau, to avail themselves of
‘‘THE HONOLULU GIRL”
Leon O. Tetobeilcs, collector of inter this opportunity. The period for fil
ing is. from Jan. I to March 15. 192b.”
Wakiki Bathing Beach and Volcanic nal revenue for ihe district "f Maine
Eruption Are Features of Musical lias received a communication from
A. C . M O O R E
Oddity at Park Theatre Next Mon Washington, slating Rial plains for tile
day Night.
P IA N O T U N E R
issuance early in December of forms
W ith the M ain e M u sic Com pany
Just one beautiful tiling after an for filing income and excess profits
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Rockport
other in Norman Fretdenwald’s 'musi tax returns are being made toy -the Bu
cal oddity ••The Honolulu Girl,” which reau of Internal 11 venue.
M I S S H A R R IE T G IL L
"Taxpayers will thus toe given an, op
Manager Packard lias booked for Park
Manicuring, Shampooing
Theatre, Monday evening, Nov. 24. It's portunity of making out their returns
Head and Facial Massage
immediately
upon
Hie
closing
of
their
alluring appeal finds response alike
W aving by Electricity
from music lover, laughter lover, and bookri for Hie year 1919, when accurate TELEPHONE 326-3 : : : CAMDEN. M A I N E
W ill go to home by appointment
53-tf
beauty lover.
It combines about knowledge of their accounts is fresh

A r e R e lia b le

everything to arouse public enthu
siasm. a pretty Hawaiian love story,
bewitching melodies from dreamy Hon
olulu that- w ill be long remembered
fantastically gowned beauties, a troupe
of native Hawaiian*, and a truly won
derful east of musical comedy favor
ites.
"My Honolulu Girl” lias a distinct
Hawaiian atmosphere embellished with
native Hawaii,ans, in native dances,
songs and customs* of beautiful Hono
lulu. An exact reproduction of Hie fa
mous -bathing bech at Wakiki, and a
vivid production of the Volcano Kilanea in eruption are big scenic surprises.
Among ttie big cast of musical com
edy favorites will be found Eddie-Lew
Kraner, an eccentric comedian of the
22 carat variety; Madeline LaFere, a
dainty, dashing comedienne; Sam Bur'ton: Kathryn Purtell, and Moss Billie
Emerson, a popular comic o-pera prima
donna. A big chorus of Fifth Avenue
beauties charmingly gowned ■adds to
the magnificent .production of "Mv
Honolulu Girl.”—adv.
Preparedness.
“I knew Gadspur would make a
good race for sheriff.”
“Got elected, didn't he?”
“Yes. When his friends called on
him at the beginning of the campaign
he took out his checkbook and asked:
‘Boys, How much will you need?’ ”
Possible Explanation.
Wedderly—I wpnder why a spinster
nearly always has a cat or a dog for a
pet?
Mrs. Wedderly—Oh, I suppose she
wants some animal that will stay out
at night occasionally, so she will have
something to worry about.
FINE BUSINESS.

“You are positively making me
subject all women agree.”
Alice Grey was a young house hungry—Premium Soda Crackers
keeper, hut her words rang true and seem to come at just the right time.
they held pretty Bessie Palmer's a 10 matter where they come,”
aughed Bess.
tention.
"These crackers,” continued Alice I "They do, in all seriousness. Your
ppetite is always ready to welcome
“are one of the rare artielesraiMooi
are primd favorites
that tit the menu at
er anything good to eat Is
They lend attractiveness' to all por
served.
Bobby
aud Agnes declare
tions of the meal. They satisfy th
lie National Biscuit Company had
most capricious appetite.
' ’ ’ jfd when they
"They a r ______ _____________
_____ ____________ Raekers. They
era, one of The many famous prod ilways look for the name ‘Premium*
acts of the National Biscuit Com in the crackers.”
Panyable champion,” said
“Among all the
cracker from
ever heard of,
.
r ,,
filling her
goodness
~ There s a four-fold disblame
We
tin ctiv e n e ssto P R E M I U M S O D A

with
CRACKERS: their convenient size, their
relish^F meaiy texture, their different flavor and their
slight saltiness. There’s all ’round enjoyment of
their goodness at every
meal, whether they’re eaten
by themselves or with other
foods.
The- name PREMIUM is on

e very c ra c k e r. Sold b y th e p ound
and in the famous In-er-seal
Trade M a r k package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT
nut b u T ^
COMPANY
being s n i i l ^ ^
Unecda Biscuit
ers, they a r ^ ^
served at home
„
tng lunch. We eat t
r
thing from soup to deim
There’s never a meal at our house g<
without them. They make a par- o
ticular appeal to every appetite."
11
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“ I ’l l w r i t e , ” t h e g r e a t m u s i c i a n s a i d ,
“ A

g la d s o m e h y m n in p r a is e o f b r e a d —

O f T o w n T a lk F lo u r o f c h o ic e s t g r a in ,

TRA DE IN ROCKLAND
n

6 0 ’Sears Trial have Proved^

Who Went To California and Has Made
A Great 50-year Record.

T H IS C IT Y P R E S E N T S opportunities
unsurpassed b y any city in Maine. Has
large department stores; has retail
stores in every line of trade; hotels,
restaurants and lunch rooms to accom
modate the masses; our railroad, steam
boat and trolley facilities are practically
perfect; theatres are open afternoon
“How’s the outlook for poultry this
and evening. Railroad and steamboat season?”
passengers have several hours to do
“Fine; I expect to get at least a
shopping.
dozen eggs a week from a thousandThe traders of Rockland w ill welcome
dollar investment.”
yon.

A n d c r o w d s s h a ll s in g th e g la d r e f r a in .”

M illed o n H on or— Id eal for
E v e r y B a k in g
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sixteen men on suspicion. A lot of
children. He wa- for -ume years clerk
ritlu- and ammunition were seized. The
the only thing it needeth Is the touch of
in Hie store of the writer. For the past And the
arr-st-d men were piaeed in jail under
Master's hand
i!rf? Albert J. Patch, of Roslindale,' Mas?., la ye n - he has been employed at one To bring into gladsome being new beauties
guard, to protect Uiem from lynching; writes:
o’er
"Before
taking
your
■
medicine
(Dr.
toil one o f Ihein, believed In have been Tnie'a Elixirj I was troubied with what I •■f Ule targe canning factories in the The whiteall ofthe theland.polished marbles, so close
Wyoming valley. Hi- m any friends here
the murderer o f on- o f the war veter
to nature's breast
stomach trouble
I had that ter- were pl-ax-d lo >ee trim. II- lias been Lend their grace to the silent picture, outdo
ans. w.i- taken by Hie crowd .null! thoughtgnawing
ing the artist’s best
in
my
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a subscriber for many years io The
iiutig.
Quiet
the spot; no waking, and slumber too
time
Within lull an hour after eating a (jmrier-GuzeMe, in the reading of which
» * » *
deep for dreams.
hearty meal, I would have that same disagree he finds much pleasure.
But
it brings to mind green pastures and
Rounding Up the "Reds''
of living streams.
able feeling. I was losing in weight every day.
Mrs. Arthur Clark entertained an auto And glimmer
The vare iis alien anarcliicrtir, He- After taking your medicine (I)r. True's Elixir) mobile
with serious hearts and thoughtful we
parly Saturday from Pimariscotturn our steps away,
menti- in Hie f.opulation, led J.y the I was relieved of that terrible gnawing in my ;.i, - "nsi>ting of Menio Wyman, Misses Knowing
that immortality shall clothe us all
I nnui of Russian Workers, had made stomach* expelled worms, and I felt like a Clara, Cora, Louise and Myrtle Fisk.
some day.
—Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
preparation's for. an extended ilenioii- new person in xn*iny ways, and would heartily
Elhter {feller killed a deer on Spruce
-4ration on Hie fith of Nove^nber—the recommend it to any one suffering as I did."
Mountain Iasi week.
EMPIRE
THEATRE
s-roiid amuver.-jry ..f 'lie Jtii-sian rev- Headaches, tired feeling, weakness, spots be
Deer seem to-be ijuite plenty in this
"Frertorick Tile, a struggling lawyer,
olulion -in til- hope of starling a so fore the eyes, bad breath, sleeplessness, irrita vicinity the present fall.
viet revolution in this country. Hut bility, dizziness, constipation can be relieved, if
Mr-. A. Clark vi.-iled her father, Cyrus loves Ethel Sinclair, the daughter of a
Hie Federal uuHiorilies had full infor you take the prescription known as Dr True’s Dunbar of South Hope, last week.
corn magnate, but is suspected by the
mation d vvtiat w,i- planned, and on Elixir, The Family Laxative and Worm KxMr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh of Tiiom- father of being a fortune seeker. When
H ie 7Hi and t*lh, raided Hi- anarchist peller. It has done much for sick people.^men. astoil recently visited at the home of
women and children, ever since 1851—over 68
Sinclair discovers a marriage license
tiesdi|iiarteis in N-w York and in years’ reputation. AT ALL DEALERS.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Milter.
made oul for Tile and his daughter and
when he learns of the planned elope
ment he tears up the writ in anger,
thereby sotting the struggling young
m
lawyer still one dollar more to the had.
And then a windfall seems about lo descend on Tile and he is happy. A law
yer, acting in behalf of Maria Tile of
somewhere in South America, comes to
him. Maria has divorced her husband,
another Frederick Tile and the will of
her late father provides that if this man
marry again none uf the fortune will
go to him. Frederick Tile from the
F R E E E v ery
South is in no humor to marry, so
1 ......... house
Maria plans to cheat the will by emw ife should have
ploying'jnother Frederick Tile to do the
a copy o f the in
trick. And as a.consequence 1he Fred
erick Tile from New York is given the
teresting 68-page
job
fur a hundred thousand dollars,
C orn P r o d u c t s
enable t » commit matrimony with the
Cook Book. Full
girl of his heart Frederick takes the
Rr6.u£.pAropft
o f in f o r m a tio n
woman substituted by Maria—a fat old
A PURE
lady who has buried several husbands
about good cook
SALAD
and
thereafter-—as best can be imagined
ing and beauti
AND
—th*fun starts. The picture is shown
fully illustrated.
:ooking ,
today under the title of ‘ Here Comes
W rite for it to
OIL
im* Bride,” with John Barrymore as the
day.
star.
“The iJevil’s Double” will be the mid
week attraction, and it only seems
necessary to mention that it is a William
Hart jrteture.
For the weekend Peggy Hyland in
"Th«‘ Divorce Trap.”
The comedies and the three serials
are sharing honors with the feature pic
tures.—adv t.
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ROCKVILLE
Philip Tolman ha# been Ithis vicinity f-r R-d Cross Membership.
Ruth Sylvester had a birthday party I
N.., v. 4. She received a number of I
pretty and u#efui presents.
Joseph Dauphin of Bath has been in'
I Mrs
Abbi- attended the big c-l-braii -:i held
;,:i Bath, Armistice Day.
has
(home for a few u..>>. has returned to j
Rockland.
Mrs. HasJteU of Deer Isle has been|
yi -

drs. Leslie Lamson
piuyment in Rockbnd.
! There was no preaching a; our church
ISunday, Nuv. t». a- our pastor, Rev. E.
IP. Kimbaii, officiated at the funeral of
| Emerson Thorndyke a: W—: R-ekport.
! Some of the men vviiii teams are re-|
pairing the roads.

!K K |

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEY^

II'J

a*

. . .1

s V...

x o r o v e r -uv
^ ^
Do n o t x ra it u n til oid a r e c - d ;; . .
O i l h a s b een re lie v in g t h e
w e a k n e s s e s a n d d is a b ility due to ao- h a v e s< ttle d dow n f o r good. C ; c
T ar.cing y e a rs . I t is a s ta n d a r d oi l- d r o ir q is i a n d g e t a boz of
tim e hom e rem e d y a n d n eeds no i n tr o  M ED A L H a a rle m Ol! C a ;s il-s. j;
:
d u c tio n . GO LD M ED A L H a a rle m Co. is re fu n d e d if th e y do n o t help y
Inclosed in o d o rle ss, ta s te le s s ,capsjales sizes. B pr re m e m b e r to * s- fo.. g .r a l im p o rte d GOLD iirlD .v L a.-ii.’
c o n ta in in g a b o u t - d r e n s ea a. T a k e
m ¥ ou w o u M a P(K w ith a sm a ll in ’s e e le d 'p a c k a g e ,.

Haarlem

Hundreds of
cords of perfectly
good wood

c

k sr

* ¥ij 'Ks

SPEAR’S

Rosindale Woman Recommends
This Piescription

M

Y o u d o n ’t e n j o y
g r in d in g v a lv e s
Use real gasoline that is uniform in quality - th a t will
allow von tti ad ju st your carburetor so a-, to give quick,
complete, clean combustion—and you won t have much
valve grinding to do. Y on ll have less carbon trouble
of all sorts.
Standardize on S O C O X Y Motor Gaso!'n< . It is high
grade, earcfullv refined gasoline that i# always uniform
in its carburetting qualities.
A d ju st your carburetor to SO C O X Y and you can he
sure of getting big mileage from each gallon ot fuel sure of reliable power for quick s t a r t in g , strong, accel
eration and dependable power and speed when you call
for it. Makes motoring pleasanter and keeps down re
pair and overhauling costs.
At fJlinj: time look for the red. white ami blue SOC ON'i Si-tt.

E i ■cry gallon llic name.

S T A X D A R D O il. CO. O F X K W Y O RK

S D C D N Y
REGISTERED

M OTOR

W E JS gL I

GASOLINE

iSDCDNYl
, MOTOR,
BASOLINJ
The sign o f a reliable d ealer

sffd the worlds best Gasoline

A

\i_ A 5

M E L S ’ expert blend o f choice
CATurkish
and choice Domestic

tobaccos answers every cigarette
desire you ever h a d ! Camels give
such universal delight,such unusual
enjoyment and satisfaction you’ll
call them a cigarette revelation!
If you’d like a cigarette that does
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor,
C am els! I f you
hunger for a rich, m ello w -m ild
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette “body”— well, you get
some Camels as quickly as you can I

smoke

R e m a r k a b le E c o n o m y !

l-ij

U S PAT CFE

Tk/TAZOLA is used over and over again
**• ^ without transmitting flavors or
odors from one food to another. It is not
absorbed into foods. Because Mazola
reaches ‘"cooking heat’’ in half the time,
forming a delicious crust about your food.
This avoids soggy and greasy foods.
A nd rem em ber—for shortening, as in pie crusts, etc.,
you use lA to Vi le s s Mazola th a n w h a t your recipe
calls for in other shortenings.
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.

Messrs. AHERN & CAHOGN,

P. O. Boz 181

47 Farnsworth Street,

S ale s R e pre se n ta tives

New York City

Bouon,

M oss.

AsKYourDcalerl
R e m j^ to n ,
G ran d P r i z e M s l s p l j
Firearms 8 Ammunition j
• Write for Catalogue
THEREMINGTONARMSUMCCO.IN

W hen You Are In W ant
Of Anything
WANT AD. COLUMNS

C a m e ls a r e s o ld e v e r y w h e r e in s c ie n t if ic 
a lly s e a le d p a c k a g e s o f 3 0 c ig a r e t te s ; o r
ten p a c k a g e s (3 0 0 c ig a re tte s ) in a g la sa in e - p a p e r - c o v e r e d ca rto n .
W e s tr o n g ly
re c o m m e n d th is c a rto n f o r th e h orn s o r
office s u p p ly , o r w h en y o u tra v e l.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wimteo-Stluii, N. C.

Camels’ expert blend makes all this
delightful q u a lity possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever sm oked that just seem
made to m eet your ta ste ! You will
prefer them to either kind of to
bacco smoked straight!
Compare Camels for quality and
satisfaction w ith any cigarette in
the world at any price I

Professioi
, D R . A.
WI .S f
II B
m c i

ROCKLAND.
O F F IC E

HO URS:
1.00 to |
Totophone
13-tf__________________
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Osteopathic Pi
3S U N IO N S T R E E T
H o u r, 9 i. m. to 4 p. m.
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Diseases of t|
Refractions
407 MAIN Si
H o u n : 9 to 12 t. m.: I I

D R . F. B.
O F F IC E

:

: 400
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ROCKLAND,
TELEPHONE.

W . H . K IT T
Apotheca
300
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Prescription! a
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Attorney atj
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rate r. T he o?i B ttniuU te*
:t tion a n d e n a b le s th e
U orr th e pois-jns w hich
: old a* e . New life a n d
: as you c o n tin u e th e
. >-n lo m p ol ly re s to re d
“ , o r two each
1 . ’AD H a a rle m Oil C a p .
I- io u in h c a i'h a n d v lg „ r
n ' :rn o f th e dinease
un til old a g e o - disease
■>wn to r good- C o to vour
l-ot a Uox o f GOiI.o
1 i Oil O apsules. M oney
1 il > n ot help you. T h re e
"tuber to asli fo r the
: <JOi.D bliCDAL b ran d .

A H ydro-E lectric Com pany

T h a t Is G r o w in g
h a s

S e c u r it ie s

to

S e ll

ESS than a year ago the Central Maine Power Com
pany finished at Rice Rips a fine, new power
plant.
This development gave the company about 2,700 horse
power in excess of what it previously had. This amount
looked like a sufficient power surplus to last several
years.
Already, in less than twelve months this surplus has been
taken up by our customers.
Again the company finds itself able to sell more power
than it can develop.
To finance the building of plants to manufacture the
power which the company can sell at a fair profit, pre
ferred stock is from time to time issued.
W ith a substantial hydro-electric company, repeated pre
ferred stock issues are a sign of healthy growth.
That Central Maine Power Company can sell virtually all
of the preferred stock it issues for its developments in its
own state, chiefly to its customers and its employees—to
the people who know it best—is a good indication that
this stock is a safe, stable, desirable investment.
The stock sells $107.50 a share and nets 6 1-2 %.
est Gasoline

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
AUGUSTA, MAINE
92

Professional andBusiness Cards
DR. LAW RY

DR. A.
W. FOSS
It B .tc h Street

HOURS

ROCKLAND, MAINE
O FFIC E H O U R S :
1.00 t s 3.00; 7.00 to S.00
T .lepho n. 343

13-tf

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 U N IO N S T R E E T : : R O C K L A N D . M E .
Hour. 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. E v e n ln gi t e d S u n d»y. by appointment. T .lt p h o n. 136. 1-tf

23 O ak Stra it
R O C K LA N D , M E.

Un til 9.00 a. m.
2 to 4 p m ; 7 to 9 p. m.

TELEPHO NE

172

DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Sum m er Stre e t R O C K L A N D . M E .
O F F IC E H O U R S : Un til 9.00 a. m.: 1.00 to 3.00
-s and 7.00 to 9.00. Telephone 204.
3

««**«»?«« * * * « « * * « * *

E A S T U N IO N

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hastings have
gone to Searsmont, where they will
spend" (he winter with .Mrs. Hastings’
daughter, .Mrs. Len. Sprowt.
Will Esanr.y has recently had electric
lights installed in his barn.
Miss Ethel Oilman will spend Thanks
giving week al tier home in Boothbay.
John Kearly shipped a carload of
apples last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Robinson were
callers at the home of A. W. Payson
recently.
.Merle Whalen of Ash Point is vsiiting
his aunt, Mrs. C. M. Payson.
S. D. Wiley of South Union spent last
Sunday al the home of Randall Robbins.

Mrs. Rebecca Davis has gone to Wtfllaston. Mass., where she will spend the
winter with her sister, Mrs. Berlha
Smith.
There will be 'a dance at this place
Saturday evening, Nov. 22.
Mrs. Albert Mank has been called .to
Rath, owing to ihe serious illness of
her brolher, Miles Merry.
Miss Annie Going, who has been
spending the summer at hpr old home
here, has returned to Belfast.
Airs. Mattie Brawn pleasantly enter
tained a party of friends at her home
Salurday afternoon and evening.
.lack Caven of Clark Island was Ihe
guest of his cousin, W. E. Dornan, last
week.

H. V. T W E E D i E 7 M . D. J A . K. P. H A R V E Y , M. D. «
Diseases o f the Eye;
Refractions, "Etc.

;
a>
)>

407 MAIN STREET
H »ur»: 9 to I I »■ m .; I to 5 n. m.

Ttl. 24S-W

:

: 400

M A IN

160-W

W. h . K I T T R E D G E

* k k k g e t* * * * * * RURRUP

O F F IC E :
15 Beech Street. R O C K L A N D
O F F IC E H O U R S :
Un til 9.00 a. m.
I 00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Telephone 712
«9-tf
Gertrude H.
O liver P.

T AY LO R & TAY LO R , D. C.
"Chiropractors” •

Apothecary
• rupi. Medicines, To ilet Article!
Prescriptions 1 Specialty
300 M A IN S T R E E T :
: RO C KLAN D.

:
M
Jr

Physician and X-ray Operator

ST R EET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHO NE.

E’"'

D R . C . D. N O R T H

DR . F. B . A D A M S
O F F IC E

»“““ W A H n M 1

Office H o u rs: 1.00 to 5.00 P. M.
M ornings and S u n d a y s by apnointm ant

M E.

E. K. G O U L D
Attorney at Law

Graduates of
"P A L M E R SCH O O L"
Office H o u rs: 2 to 5: S.30 to 7.30
400 M a in Street : : : : : : : Speflord Block
suu m em
„ 0 C K L A N D . M A IN E
E very W eekday Except M onday
Telephone I I 4 - M . ______________Lady Attaadant

Removed to edict form erly occupied by
Dr. i. A. Rlchan
C O R N E R T IL L S O N A V E . and M A IN S T R E E T

DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN

A R T H U R L. O R N E

400 M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
X - R A Y and D E N T A L E L E C T R I C T R E A T M E N T

Insurance
Successor to A. J. E ra k io t A Co.
<•7 M A IN S T R E E T : : •• R O C K L A N D .

E. J . S M I T H
Real Estate
280! i Main Street
ROCKLAND : : : : : : MAINE

M E.

Dentist

D R . EM ERY B. H O W A R D

K

e m p ’s

B

a is s m

m igh t h a v e preven ted th is
illn e ss an d e x p e n se.
* STOP THAT COUCH NOW

(Su ccessor to Dr. I. E. Ltlcs)

w it h

Dentist

KEMP’S BALSAM

407 M A IN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M E .
Above H uston-Tuttla Book Stora
Phone 566-J. Office H o u rs: 9 to 12 aod I to 5

i»,

1919.

/^ T '

RAGE

NINE

P U B L IS H E R G R A Y D R O W N ED
R0CKP0RT
UNIitd V.ATES RAILROAU ADMINISTRATION
Mr. and .Mrs.. Charles Mitchell and
WALKER D. H.— S, Directs: Sen arilat Railroad*
daughter were guests at Charles D Lincoln County News To B e Continued
M A IN E C E N T R A L R A IL R O A O
By Editor Singer.
Wentworth’s, Rockland, Saturday.
Corrected to September 29, 1919
Mrs! Mabel Crone and son Alton hav
The supposed death by drowning of Passenger trains tears Rockland as fo llo w i:
moved into Mrs. Frances Linnell’s house
for the winter. Mrs. Crone wilt do L. A. Cray, publisher of the Lincoln A7.su a. m. for Bath, B runsw ick, L.w lston,
Augusta. W aters file. Bangor, Portland and
County News, noted in a previous isoue Boston
dressmaking.
Mrs. William Sheldon arjd Miss Olive of this paper, was confirmed la-ter, as A 1.20 p. m. for Bath. Brunsw ick, Lewiston. A u 
Libby, who have been guests the past appear* by the following taken from gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Boaton
two months at W. A. Libby’s, relurtled the bainarseeotta paper:
A4.35 p. m. for Bath, B runsw ick. Portland and
“The body of Mr. Gray, who lost his New York.
Saturday to Los- Angeles, Calif. They
Sun days
will stop several days in Boston enroute, life Get. 27 in Wiscasset was recovered
a. m. for Bath. Brunsw ick, Lewiston,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner * Packard of last Saturday aftembon by Fred and B7.00
Portland and Boston.
Springfield, Mass., are spending a few Arthur Bean, using a trawl. They be B4.30 p. m. Woodwich and way stations.
days in town.
gan .where Mr. Gray’s yacht had been
D a lly except Sunday *
Wesley Thurston arrived Saturday moored and brought it to the surface, AB Su
n d ays only.
Passengers* provide own
and is the guest of tys brother Russell not 40 feet from where the accident oc ferriage between W oolw ich and Bath
M L H A R R IS , General Passenger Agent.
lie has Just returned frwna Overseas curred, in about 15 minutes. The sad
D. C. D O U G L A S S . Federal M a nager.
and is being welcomed t>y his inatiy burden was 'tenderly taken to the
friends in town.
wharf and reverently cared for. Med Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
Mrs. Hattie Whitehopse of Peaks ical >.'xaiuin&r Dr. Gregory of Boothbay
Island has been a recent guest at John Harbor was summoned and after ex
FALL SCH EDU LE
Erickson’s.
amination pronounced it a case of acci
B A N G O R L IN E «
Brown Small left Saturday for New dental drowning, a mere' formality but
Steam ship Cam dtn
V< rk.
a necessary one. Identification, if such Leave Rockland at 6.00 P. M. M onda ys and
Ross Patterson of New York and were necessary, was made certain by Thu
rsd ay s for Boston.
Hartford was a guest last week of
Dr. MeTeqr. who had dune some dis Return— Leave Boston Tue sdays and F rid a y !
5.00 P. 31. for Rockland, B angor and way
Csrotyn Ross.
tinctive dental work for Mr. Gray. On at
landings.
Edgar Bohndell is in Bangor on bus! a linger, was his ring and in hi& pocket
B A R H A R B O R L IN E
ness. Mrs. Bohndell and son Henry are the metal tag of the “Masonic Protec Leave Rockland 5 13 A. M. W ednesdays aqd
guests of relatives in Franklin.
turd ays for B a r H arbo r and way landings
tive Association" of Worcester, Mass. Sa Return—
B a r H arbo r 8:00 A. M. M o n 
Hobert Nutt has returned from Boston Undertaker, Mr. Obwiey took charge of days and Leave
T h u rsd ay s for Rockland and way
where he lias been on business.
The remains. The funeral was held landings.
Mrs. Georgia Simonton of Simontou’s Wednesday afternoon in the Congrega
B L U E H IL L L I N E
Corper is spending a few days at Mark tional church in Wteeasset. The c-asket Leave Rockland 5 15 A. M. W ednesdays and
Sa turd ays for B lu e H ill and way Landings
Ingraham's.
and the space around it were heaped Return— Leave B lu e H ill M onda ys and T h u r s
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wadsworth, who with flowers, silent reminders of the days at 9.00 A. M . for Rockland and w ay
have been on a houseboat, at Lake Me Beauty of character of the departed landings.
gan ticook fishing and trapping for two and testimonials or the high place he F. S. S H E R M A N . Supt. R. S S H E R M A N . Agt.
Rockland.
Rockland.
weeks, returned Sunday.
ihtfld in !tie hearts .of all. Rev, H. L.
Saturday was the eighth birthday of Packard o’f the Newcastle Congrega
Alvenus Cross and several of his young tional!*! church had charge of Hie ser STEAM BOAT SERVICE
BETW EEN
friends were present at a party given vice He spoke touchingly and fittingly
in his honor. Birthday cake was served of
Camden, W est Islesboro and
Ihe
one
who
had
been
cut
off
seeinand a good time was enjoyed by all ingly *o needlessly in Hie midst of a
Belfast
present.
Beginning Nov. 17, 1919, and until further
Irvin Cain recently purchased the Wil career of happinc*s and usefulness."
notice, the sw ift and eonnnodlous Steamer
The Lincoln County News adds this Castlne
will make daily trips between Camden.
liam Flagg house and will occupy it
information:
West Islesboro and Belfast.
soon.
“So many inquiries are made regard Leave W hitm ore’s W harf, Camden, 8:05 A . M .
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Howers were Sun
Leave West Islesboro.
9:00 A . M .
ing
title
News
and
its
future,
since
the
Arrive in Belfast.
10:00 A . M .
day guests at Frank Robinson's.
Leave Lew is’ W harf.
Mr anil Mrs. W.-A. Libby, Mrs. Wil reeenrt tragedy eonnecled with it that Returning—
Belfast, for the above landings,
1:30 P. M.
we*
wish
to
say
that,
there
will
be
no
liam Sheldon and Misses OliVe ajtd Car
C O N N E C T IO N S
rie Libby were guests at dinner Friday change. The, splendid equipment will At Belfast with M. C. K U. T ra in for Bangor
and Stm r Golden Rod for N orth Islesboro,
night of Mr. and Mis. Chester P. Went- be at the service of the public
Castlne and West Brooksville. Stage to Searsusual.”
wortii.
port. Stockton S p rin gs and Sandy Point.
At
•Under the editorship of George W. Camden with the Electric C ars for Rockland
There will be a meeting of the J. R
and
Thomaston.
Singer
the
News
has
been
made
one
of
Sirnmons- Posl of Ihe American Legion
On the corner of M a in and Bayview Streets,
ibis evening a* 7.30. All members are the heft local joumanls in Maine and Cainden, will be found a first-class Cafe and
it is interesting to know that the death L odging House, W. W. Bowden, Prop. M eals
requested to be present.
served
on the boat by C. W. Greene, Steward.
of
the
proprietor
is
to
make
no
change
Mrs. Ella Overlock and son Donald
Camden to Belfast and vice versa.
$1.00
have been spendinng the past week in in this direction.
Camden to W est Islesboro,
.50
West Islesboro to Belfast.
.50
Bangor.
P lu s the W ar Tax
MRS. MARGARET A. MILLS
The many friends of Arthur Cooper
y 1-tf
A. P. C O O M B S. M anager
will be pleased to know at Oils writing
Mrs. Margaret A. '.Mills, widow of Knux. ss
that he is gaining after a serious oper
Supreme Judicial Court
Peter II. Mills, entered into her rest
In Vacation after the September Term, 1919
ation at Knox. Hospital.
Nov. 6, 1919.
Harbor Light Chapter, 0. E. S„ will Monday, Nov. 3, at 0 a. in. Mrs. Mills
Tremont Sa vin g s B a n k
be inspected by Ella Greeley of Liberty was 83 years of age, the daughter of
vs.
Butler
and
Elizabeth
(Thurston)
Hamb
H
arry
Goodwin,
alias
C
harles
M. Goodwin
this evening. Refreshments will be
len. She was a native of and lived the It appearing, that goods or estate of said de
served after the inspection.
fendant. H arry Goodwin, alia s Charles M. Good
greater
part
of
her
life
in
West
Deer
Frank Priest celebrated his 12th birth
win. were and are 'a ctually attached upon the
day Saturday, by entertaining at dinner Isle, now- known as West Stonington. w ithin writ, and that the said defendant, w as
not at the time of said attachment and Is not
four of his classmates. One exciting She was the mother of seven children, now
an inhabitant of this State, and that he
feature of the afternoon was a tire in four .of whom are living—Oliver B. of has no tenant, agent or attorney In this State
Boston,
Myra
T.
of
Stonington,
Sumner
upon whom service of said writ may be made,
Frank Brown's pasture and had it not
is Ordered:
been for the timely assistance of the P. of Farmington, and Mrs. John Stan it That
said plaintiff sh all give notice to said
hoys the result would ’ have been ley of Brockton, Mass., all of whom defendant of the pendency of the aforesaid
were present at the funeral. Of a large action by causing an abstract of sa id writ
disastrous.
and
of
the return of attachment thereon, to
The household goods of Rev. Andrew- family of Brothers and sisters, only- gether with
a copy of this order, all under
Young, recently called sps pastor of llvpt one survives—Mrs. Alice M. Colby, a the attest of Tyler M Coombs, Clerk, to be
Baptist church, arrived Saturday. Rev, half-sister, now living at* West Stoning published in The Rockland Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published
Rockland in sa id
ton.
Mrs.
Mills
was
a
member
of
the
and Mrs. Young are expected to occupy
County of Knox, one in each week for three
the parsonage this tveek, on which Free Will Baptist church, and was one successive weeks, the last publication to be at
of
the
little
band
who
gave
their
veryleast thirty days before the return day of said
needed improvements have been made,
best efforts of their early lives to the writ, that is to say, the second Tuesday of
also papering and painting.
January, 1920.
(Mrs. Ernest O. Patterson returned building up of this church. For nearly
C H A R L E S J. D U N N .
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Friday front several weeks’ visit with 50 years the Free Will Baptist church
(Abstract of writ)
lias stood on the hill at West Stoning
Capt. Patterson in Portland.
IN A P L E A O F T H E C A S E for that the
A party of eight Portland young peo ton as a monument to the faithful work Plaintiff at Tremont, in o u r County of Hancock
on the twenty-first day of August. 1919, being
ple who had . been attending (he U. of of its early founders.
By this work, to which she devoted possessed as of its own proper goods of one
M. football game at Bangor Saturday
•hundred and forty-eight dollars, lawful money
were at .Mrs. E. O. Patterson’s for tea herself, and by lrtr neverfailing cheer of the United States of Am erica of the value
Sunday evening on their return to Port fulness and her happy disposition, Mrs. of one hundred forty-eight dollars and Liberty
Mills gained the enduring friendship of B onds of the United Slates of Am erica of the
land.
alue of fifteen hundred fifty dollars, all of the
■Mrs. Addie Phillips and Frank Thorn all who came to know her. She was alue of sixteen hundred ninety-eight dollars,
dike of Swanipseolt, Mass., who have esteemed because of -Iter intelligence, thereatterwards on the same day lost the same,
which
to ihe Defendant's possession by
been at their summer home for several her wise COMusels anti her steadfast finding. came
Yet the said Defendant, know ing the
friendship. Her mental faculties were same to be
days, returned Saturday.
the property of the Plaintiff, has
Harry Collamore left last • week for unimpaired and she retained an active not delivered the same to the P la in t iff , though
requested, but then and there converted the
Boston, where he has been assigned to interest in her home and her family and same
to h is own use.
the training school ship Newton, with friends lo the last day of her life. The The writ is dated September 11, 1919. A d
welfare
of
her
lifelong
neighbors,
and
damnum
three thousand dollars.
Capt. E. 0. Patterson of this place, as
(Return of Attachment)
master. They have sailed for Newport Ihe work dt'llie Sunday school and Ihe
S T A T E O F M A IN E
church
whfeb
she
■■helped
'to'
establish
News, Va.
County of Knox, ss.
Sept. 11, 1919, 10 A M.
B y virtue of this writ I attached one sloop
Miss Melcalf has moved into Miss occupied a large part of her thought
boat, painted black, of tha length of thirtvduring
the
latter
days
of
her
life.
She
Augusta Champney’s house.
four feet, together with her tender, masts,
The Bridge Club, .with invited guests had been an invalid and a great suf sails, anchors, chains, gas engine, furniture,
weer entertained last Thursday evening ferer for a number of years, but bore fish-gear, and tools as the property of wlthlndefendant, valued at five hundred dol
by Mrs. Carolyn Bowler at the home of iter pain with a Christian fortitude named
lars. the same being at Littiehale dock lu
Mrs. Calista Cole. An Italian dinner symbolic'of the faith which she loved, Rockland, in said County, and w iihln five davs
for
during
all
the
years
of
suffering
after
said
attachment, to wit, on the 13th day
was served and a very preasonf evening
no word of complaint ever passed her of September I filed in the office of the city
was enjoyed.
clerk of said Rockland an attested copy of
lips.
Rev.
Mr.
Allen
conducted
elite
ser
Mrs. Stanley Shibles of Waterville is
so much of m y return on this writ as relates
vices held at the home at Stonington to the above named attachment, with the value
the guest at Edgar Shibles’.
the defendant’s property, which I am w ith
Mrs. Clarence Richards and daughter village, Thursday, Nov. fi. The bearers of
in commanded to - attach, the names of the
Vera have returned home after spend were her two rfons and her nephpws, parties, the date of the writ and the court to
ing two months in Mhlinocket where Jesse A. Hamblen and' Daniel M. Fifleld. which the same is returnable.
W IL L I A i l H K A L L O C H .
Interment was at Mount Rest cemetery
Mr. Richards has employment.
. ,
,
. Deputy Sheriff.
A true copy of order ef Court with abstract
Sgl. Walter R. Grey has returned at West Stonington.
or
w
rit
and
return
of attachment.
from Germany and is greeting his
(L. S.)
KATHERINE TOREY GROSS
many friends in lown.
Attest:—
T Y L E R M. C O O M B S
90-92-94
Wilbert Grey has returned from a
Clerk.
[From a Lee, Mass., paper.]
gunning trip with a fine deer.
The town of Lee ha* sustained a loss
in -the sudden - death of Katherine
FASCINATING HOME WORK
Tottpy Gross, wife of William 11. Gross,
L. W . B E N N E R
on Monday, Sept. 22. at. their residence,
Braiding Rugs as it is done
tPinkham Associate Rug Makers is very the old Gross homoslead. on Marble
Real Estate Dealer
pleasant and fascinating Home Work hill. Mrs. Gross was of .old New Eng
and profitable, too, whether a woman land stock, her forbears on both sides
can give all her time to it nr only that having come from England early in the.
If you w ant a House, and I don’t
part of her time which, can ^te spared •seventeenth century and settled in
Maine, Ihe names of many of both
from household duties. ’
happen to have it, I w ill find
The work is pleasant because new- families appearing in -the records of
w hat you want, nevertheless.
clean, fresiirfrom-1 lie-mil Is cloths are our revolutionary and earlier wans.
furnished Associate Rug Makers with She was an active worker, in the Epis
which to braid. It is fascinating be copal church and the various activ
•2 NORTH MAIN STREET
cause Hie instructions, telling how to ities of the-lown. and her many acts
combine Hie various colors furnished of charity and sympathy for those dis
Rockland, Maine
to Associate Rug Maker* are "carefully tressed haveWon (he love and rpspecl
prepared hv Pinkham Associate De of all who came 40 know-her. Her ex
signers and as the different combina perience was broad. Before coming to
lions are braided and sew-pd - together ive at- Lee she had been employed in
Ihe rugs grow nd assume -form just expert stenographic and newspaper
as a picture- puzzle of many small work .in several of the large cities of
parts becomes a complete picture the East and West, also in Paris and
when all the small pieces are eorreelly in secretarial work for a number of
men of national importance, lo -whom
fitted together.
That the making of Braided Rugs as her literary and linguistic attainments
a Pinkham Associate pays well; wheth coupled with her broad general train
er a woman devotes all or only part of ing made her invaluable. She was a
her time to it, is evident from the fact woman of brilliant intellect and bound
That there are many Associates on the less energy in Ihe numerous activities
pay roll today who took up the work and prior to her marriage to Mr. Gross
when the business was first Atarled in in 1906 had a varied and interesting ca
reer in the world of business. During
1912. seven years ago.
Any woman who is interested and her residence in Lee she ha* acquired
a
ho“t of friends and admirers. Her
wants lo know more about‘-how lo be
come a Pinkham Associate Rug Maker funeral on Thursday afternoon was at
will receive a letter giving full par tended by -many relatives, friends and
ticulars if site will send, her name and neighbors.
address to Pinkham, Associates, inc.
217 Washington Ave., Portland, Maine
—adv.

OWL’S HEAD
Allan Borgerson is moving his house
hold goods to Rockland.
-Mrs. Daniel Dow, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Arthur Bain, has returned
to West Tremont.
Henry and Pearl Borgerson and Ken
neth Legagp went down \cf'their home
Fttnday. We miss them from Owl’s
Head.
Manford Maddooks," Jr, has been very
ill but is much better at the present
writing.
Chester Philbrook, who has lately
come home front New Jersey, has
shipped with Capt. George Arey.
Miss Sadie Young, who has employ
ment in Rockland, Avas the Weekend
guest of her parents, Air. and Airs. C.
E. Young.

F o r

S a l e

1W7 Ford Touring car,
with numerous extras .. $ 400
1918 Chevrolet Baby Grand, $ 5 5 ) 0
5 passenger, many extras
1919 Ford Truck, open express body,
cab top, special wheels 35x5,
pneumatic tires, good as new,
cost $1035. Our price is $ 8 5 0

PARKER F. NORCROSS

FRA NK H. INGRAH AM
A ttorney at Law

L. R . C A M P B E L L
Attorney at Law
Sgta ia l A U n t i e * to Probate Matters
375 M A IN

ST REET

: ;

: RO C KLA N D,

A Liberty Bell Bank in
your home will help you
save. A deposit of one dol
lar either in a new or old
account secures one for
you.
ROCKLAND
SA VIN G S BAN K
Rockland, Me.

M E.

Ssecialty, Probate Practice
431 M A IN S T R E E T : : R O C K L A N D . M E
TileBbonea— Office 468. Hom e. 603-W. S i-

PAGE

TEN

THE

Wesl'mghouse Mazda
Lamps

from Union where she spent the week.
Was I n Spear am) Miss Alice
MrDerail! spent Thursday at Alvin
Studle.v's. West Warren.

ROCKLAND

CO URIER-G AZETTE:

TUESDAT,

NOVEMBER

18,

1919.

F O R S A L E — W hile fu r B ab v C arriage
will be sold reasonable
Inquire of M R S
C O O P E R 150 Llm erork S i
Tel. 22-4

(a ieaiU M k .— ss.

T h e •Hep.'i•J i r i s l i a n
End eavor S>> w i ll l i'ii i l i s o n n l t h i s
lu e sh a y
• v e n i n g in th e M c - t r v o f th e O m g r - - ■ l. o u s t r n u r r i i .
Each n u m b e r m ay
nv i l e o ir - itu t. ..

FO R S A L E — Second-hand
Kitchen
villi hot watvff coll. Telephone 253-W.

■ji'ic Friday Heading Club will
v.

i.'li M i-

Watchmaker
and Jeweler
T IO M a ST O N , M A IN E

BARGAINS
IN

SECOND HAND

FO R S A L E
Fo ur second hand Show Cases.
Call and see them. H W. S T A H R E T T . W arren

meet

E ra s lu s Si a id th is w eek.

RANGES and
PARLORSTOVES
. P. GEOROE

0
HARDWARE and PLUMBING
1 | ( n / •t c b n i .
FREE DELIVERY

P L U M B IN G ?
Do It Now !
Installation, Alteration
and Repairs

Il ie i i s . '. n r d . i y , l'.M i. T h e - o u t h I 'o i 'i .a m i b .#vg w e i ■ o n if iU t y e d
j|
e ve ry
tu rn .
A l l a t t e n t io n ,s b e i n g t u r n e d !•>
g a m e w ith K u £ » l u id n e x l S a t u r d a y
T h - r e g u l a r m e e t in g o f the G o u g r r
g j : 1o u t 1 L a d i e s U r . 'l e w i l l In- lie iu in
U ie ii y r . - i r y W e d n e s d a y .

Tile Bay View Garage has received a

p le a sin g

sp e a ke r.

l i i- s t u d i o o f M r . • a n d
A i r s . II. .1.
i P o l N r \v...s m o v e d l i s t w e e k o n t o the
b r i d g e a d j o in in g th e w a i l i n g s t a t io n .
G a p !. .1. ft. C r o w l e y o f B o s t o n i s i
■riie.'! -a. C r o w l e y K a r i n s
fo r a
fe w
la v s.
-M m . E l m e r T r u e a n d
d au gh te r of
!ln|e- vv. r•• w e e k e n d g u e s t -, o f .Mr. a n d
M r s . A n d re w W a d s w o r t h .

THANKSGIVING LINENS

FO R S A L E — The Carriage Shops and business
uf George 11 Cage, in Appleton. The buildings
will be sold for removal, or to continue the
-business.
FO R S A L E
Five Cows, light grade. Jerseys
and G uernseys; also sngie heifers
W J. K O B F R T S ON*. G rand View Farm . Beech woods St ,
Thomaston.
92-95
FO R S A L E — •
’Fo rd Touring Car. 1917 model,
run a both 3000 miles. E D W A R D .! H K L L IE R .
HO M iddle St . Rockland.. Tel 43-3. 92*95

/

rg /
m due IV. C. T. i .
w,
b sfe ak .,t i.he Congregational vestry
ills' "tie-it ,> \etiinp -ne i' a c.l'bsi
and

FO R S A L E
Fo ur weeks' old P ig s at F A R R A N D F A R M . West M eadow Road. Tel. ^17»-2.

INCE again we are privileged to be thankful for the abundance
given us the past year. For this occasion w e have prepared
Table Linens of fine qualitv for the Thanksgiving table.

la r g e c m l o a d o f H r i s c o e c a r s .
’H i " H a p t i s i J ^ t d i r s C ir c l e w i ll n r - e l
w it h .M rs. J. c .
H u t c h in s
W e d m - x ia x
a fte rn o o n .
M s s A r t ie . , t N i c k e r s o n , r e a d e r a n d

M -S Kmmil Aid, n was here from
Bio line last week, Me guest of Mr.
and Mir. John CndmaiL
Mr. ind .Mrs. II 1J Buchanan have
relumed fr»m .. week's visit in Ho>lon.

Irish Linen Table Damask, 72x72,
Napkins to match, 22x22, per dozen,
All Linen Damask, 68x68,
Napkins to match, 22x22, per dozen,
All Linen Damask,
Napkins to match, per dozen,
All Linen Damask, per yard,
Mercerized Damask, per yard,
Mercerized Napkins, hemmed, per dozen,
Linen Lunch Cloths,
Linen Tray Cloths,
Linen Napkins,

FO R S A L E
I/obster Sm ack John C , 44 ft.
long. 212 H F. Double Cylin der Lathrop engine.
Price low for immediate sale
A lso Lobster
Sm ack M ary C. 55 ft long, schooner rig kn ock
about 2 m asts and sails, also 24 H P. Lathrop
engine
T h is boat also to be sold cheap for
immediate sale
F o r further inform ation apply
to B O S T O N S H I P B R O K E R A G E C O M P A N Y . 75
State St.. Boston. M uss.
92-93

$10.50
$12.00
$ 6.50
$ 7.50
$5.75 and $ 6.75
$ 6.75
$2.25 to $ 3.50
$ 1.25
$ 2.00
$3.50 to $ 5.50
$1.25 to $ 2.00
$3.50 to $ 7.50

*

FO R S A L E — Two horses 10 and 11 years old
Weight about 1500 and 1550 pounds.
A
F.
W F SN E R . 386 Broadw ay.
91*94
FO R S A L E — 15 good acclimated Horses, from
900 to 1500.
ER N EST HOW ARD
Tel 11-3
Union.
91-94
FO R S A L E — Gentleman’s medium sized black
fu r coat as good ap new.
Can be seen at
G E O R G E R O B E R T S & CO.. I N C . 407 M ain
St . Rockland, M e
91-tf

FO R S A L E
Furnished cottages at O w l’s
Head. M e , 8 rooms suitable for winnter or
summer. Prices low. Address B. F. H U S S E Y ,
28 C hurc h St., Everett. M ass.
90*93
FO R S A L E
Furn ishings for six rooms in a
10-room house suitable for boarding house and
restaurant, in excellent condition. J. D B A S S ,
Atlantic St.
90*93

\\ lll.'im II. c.li lias severed his eon•e'iona with i iurlptoiwPasr.d’A Co
J e v v e lF s Jolly Jazz pays at ttie llperri
Hon-,- Tuesday nigtil, Nov. 18. The
•o\s have become very popular with
tie dancing public, s,i come e.lrly and
Iijoy ,|. Cali- .tiler tile dance.
The
' id-1
Nellie
-Mr
I urday

FO R S A L E Horse, w illing w orker; also a
year old Jersey Cow. W. E R IN G , H ighland
Warren. P. <) address Thomaston R F. D 1.
90-93
FO R S A L E — Good organ
Fo r particulars
Inquire Of M R S . \Y. 0. S T E E L E , 60 R a n kin St.
89*94

ROCKPORT
Twentieth Century Club will be
on I Friday ifternoon by Miss
Thorndike.
and Mrs. II. I.. Wilhee left Salfor Blanchard on n gunning trip.

FO R S A L E A t a bargain, pair black draft
horses, sound, straight and right, weight 3000,
D E A N B R O S , Camden. Me.
87-tf

PLEASANT POINT
Our pullets are starting f. lay. Eggs
I were never know n to tie so high bejf
therefore w e are feeding our bid
J. M. MILLER
dies on 'Hip best and giving them every
encouragement.
Thomaston, Maine
L o .h s te r fishermen were looking rather
BOX 277
PHONE 158-21
s-ienia during III- heavy gale last week,
TUESDAY, Nov. 18
DANCING 8.30 to 12
expecting their traps would be nearly
ail destroyed, but were happily surp r is e d to find them in fairly good con,
THOMASTON
dition.
V iria!Mrs. Elizaloth Hart let I i
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Davis of Mon
flavin fhrs week.
began are to occupy rooms in the Fred
The l.adixs Aid of tin M<-thod;*t A’oung house this winter.
church will meet with Mis. Levi
Mr. iml Mrs. B. I,. Stevens and Miss
picnic dinner Erma E l e v e n - were guests at supper
se,.wy We.inesiiay
CARS AFTER THE DANCE
will 'be served at noon.
Thursday evening of Mr. and Mrs. A
(teorge A. Gilclin.-t arrived home \V. Maloney.
Tirinstl.tv from a business -trip to -Mr. Stevens will leave next week for
Darien, Via.
New A irk, where he is to have employ
Mrs It. .1. Hallers,an has gone to tin-ill for lb- winter. Mrs. Stevens and
jsp.-nr r, Miv., wle-r *Jie will spend Erma will remain here a short tim
the winter vvilh relalivts.
longer.
Miss Marion Slarrett entertained
I’eier, ilie family c.d of Mrs. Grace
friends at . cu-:nine parly silurdny Maloney, who has been spending tin
e v e n in g .
•nmmer on Benner Island, returned
Miss Alio. A iling Was calted to Cam-, home last week. Deter has a cravin,
den Friday to alt-mi the funeral of her ipp-tii- for young chickens and lias
grandfather, N. c. Join s.
been spending ih- summer on the
The ilil-li'l .."lie- :.in*|p w 11 h> Id . island waiting fnr llie •liickens Io grow
EVERYONE HAS CONFIDENCE IN THE
'.lie (jf apron lid fancy iri if
in Hie tip. He now lips the sc lies al !•> |" unds
\. -It or ilic . 'iiurli II.- *. in. A public
Mrs. itacln*l Halltorn • is in ill lieaitli
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
bring rnnllni'd io her bed.
e’lpji. r will b" '••it'd ..! 0 «•* •Inck
Mi' K'*nm'lli MileMI .
ained til-- B. I-. Stevens, and
Stun- put
There is good reason for this confidence, be
Vlcl.,1 y <,hit> 1rid.n i v- ning. A lit) their motor boats in the bank 13*1
show. r was pr •sen led 1, Hie M'*y’l
week fur winter guar crs.
cause this great banking system helps to keep
lie re will to- t melding of the Kn >. Mrs. Ose.tr Williams of Thomaston
business on an even keel. By becoming a de
Mono Tin I Commit lee a! Mrs. Ralph visited her sister, .Mrs. Grace Maloney,
Avers’ js rtuniny afternoon at 2 .'SO.
last Monday and Tuesday. They both
positor of the Rockland National Bank you
Mr. and Mrs. W.-lun K. 'Petrie ar made rolls it the lower end of the town
rived hum from llirir wedding Irip Tuesday. Mrs. Williams spent Tuesday
enjoy all the facilities and privileges which our
Sunday.
nigh' w i i l i her sister, Mrs. Gertrude;
Willitims-Brasier IW American be-; Miller, returning to her home Wednesmembership in the Federal Reserve Banking
ohm have cngjgi <1 : le I" in- ovi" the day.
System affords you.
bank, formerly lit s-aochei f.lijh •juil" a ir
d".al has been said about
reiqtiv. and for he pa.-: two years. ■"IT smart old people and we lliink then
li";tdipi I'-lci'-. uf Hi" riioiuasliin lti-fi is none id->re acijv ithan Wiliam Young
< !■.-> Hruncli. - ni" necessary repairs v-'11 s;i, of Hroad Oive. He lends llu
R o c k l a n d N a t io n a l
barn, carries in Hie wood and waler
end renewalimis m- being made.
Th' annual lo U 1a\s fair of Ih" 5w Kie limis", walks lo Hie store nearly
R o c k l a n d , M a in e
every day, which is nearly a mile atv;
•MeMmdist cimtvli will be held lb
M EM BER FEDERAL R E S E R V E SYSTEM
and lie has rut the brush in the woods]
and 4 :u the vestry.
wheeled
it
out
in
a
wheelbarrow
and
-Mr. and Mrs. CtiaNes II. Washburn
arrived home Saturday from Portland, banked bis house Ifi- has i good
where Mr. WtrJihum line- been in Ur memory and the young ns well -s ihi
Gotisins hopsjlal several weeks, re older people enjoy hearing him tell of
experiences of younger days. He i:
covering from an operation.
fflciaUng, tnrul Hw1 intf>rm<’nt in the
family 1.4 al Davis Poin-t. The floral
The Meetinghouse 11.(1 Club ntel with friend lo everyone.
Mrs.
M,.*- E. P. .-iorreii Friday ifternoon Charles Morion of Friendship was in offerings were very beautiful.
place Saturday evening calling o
hafhvick i- survived by a daughter,
and evening. A picnic supper was
friends. We were glad lo see him Mrs .1. L. Woolf, Who with Mr. Woolf.
served.
Oscar G uild of Wltilinsville. Mass , i.- looking so well sinee his arrival from came from New York with the remains;'
she also leaves an aged mother, besides
the cii.sl of Ins daughter Mrs. Luther •)verse*.'
Several of the young people from this olher relatives, and a host of frinds.
Clark for a few davs.
Oil it. .1. K. Ireigi ion was in town place attended the surprise parly at lapt. Chadwick died nearly eight years
Let Us P rin t Your
Clarence Rivers', South Cushing, last ago. Mrs. Chadwick had spent her
over rundav.
summers here at her beauliful summer
hr. Kiliugwi od •f Rockland was week.
WEDDING INVITATIONS.
o U tylon Olivers <llild Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Time visited rela home, arrd only Iasi September returned
t iv e s in Friendship Sunday.
lo her home, in New York. Although
HI Ct nsiiiULii.n will Ur. HoilgkiikH. r. M.iody wli 1 w3v> with Hie T!ir remains of Mrs. Helen Chadwick, he had been in failing health for many
We Will Do a
Anicrirdn Kxj edilii nary
Forces 111 aged 7fi, widow of Hie late Capl. Cyrus ears, yet we did not realize that she
Chadwick, who died at her home in would be taken from us so soon, and
,bran* e and Gi rmsi y. lists decidi
NEAT JOB.
Ip
obli-.i in the practice of law .Mount Vernon. N. Y„ Nov. 10, were her death is a sad blow to our com
here. ind tLis le .-' I Hie office of Hie brought here Thursday for burial. The munity. Much sympathy is extended
funeral
services
were
held
in
the
sehoolthe surviving family.
i.Gc Hon. Joseph L. M.iore.
o.-'liorne T. Munner h is been app .ail : >»s . Rev. Mr. Small of Friendship
WINTER LOCAL MAILS
ed iown tjs.'jsiir t lo till the vacancy
‘’■•os -d i.y !ti revgn.ii.Mn
n , v.
jj
Time ol Their Closing and Arrival A*
the Rockland Postofliue.
T.v n wa: b( ■ m ithers' ig > ..... .
mg unfi t' Hie aospic - ,f tfi- W. g. I",
“Ti in Mails” include all Hie towns
t I -"idiv at S..;ti in the parlor uf the
m Lie line of Hie Knux ii Lincoln,
"
........ . i- M.-- Aslrea Nick
nion, Applelon, Washington, Liberty,
erson will be Hie speaker. There will
Hope, Soul;l Hope, elr.
*'
rail music and rcfrismiienlis.
Train Mails
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
w il tie s u e d . All mothers are ,uArrive
Close
Mled io be pr. -. tfi.
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
ll.Xi A.Yn.
7.10
a.to.
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
I tic t ••nsreg.ileei.il Ladies Girele
5.00 p. in.
12.45 p.ill.
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
w..l meal tiiis- Tuesday afternoon with
9.20 p. m.
4.00 p.m.
Mr- W. B. Wiiley. wi:!i supper at 6
Fur snuday irain. Sal urday 8 p. ni.
$3.50 per 1000 Sheet*
o'clock,
Sundays
T h e m e m b e if li i p d r i v e of t h e
p .-d
Fur Pound size
11.35 a. m.
G n t s s II.,,. b e e n e x t e n d e d lu th e T l io m Postage 15 cents additional
Camden, Rockport and Glencove
a s f im iir.inc.’i o u c w e e k , l o a llo w a n y I
ZM a. in
10.45 a. in.
v’
w « 'l* •'•' “ U. T h o m a s t o n :i.. — 3 i y
$2.25 per 5 0 0 Sheet*
l.OOp. in.
4.30 p. in
t m a n h e r s . w t iie h i s fin p e r c u ! o f la st
5.50
p.
in.
8.30 p. in.
Postage 10 cents additional
J ar. lots week only is ojten to tltVinalhavcn
i d iu ie n t . . m l i ' Is
e a r n e s t ly
ip ip e d
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
North
Haven,
Stonington,
Swan's
Island
**•“ '
w h o h a v e not a l r e a d y d m e
i
ered at same time, add to the price
KMIO a. ill.
1.00p. ill.
w i ll j o i n d u r i n g t iie w.->-k.
of first 1000, S2.75 and 15 cents post
Matinicus and Criehaven
age for each 1000.
Oliver Jordan of .M. rrtuiae, Mass..
Tuesday and Friday
^peuuitig a Te.v -weeks with’ relatives]
T..00 p. in.
7.00 a. m.
left with us by Mr. Ross,
$3.00 per 1000 Sheet*
Rockville
and Rockport
U i- exported that the four masted1
Fof Half Pound size
7J0a.ni.
12.15 p.m.
the Hair Goods expert,
.'i'.kijdi’!' William II. liarriman, buildPostage JO cents additional
Asb
Foint
and
Owl’s
Head
dug a! Il) ■ A l l a n , «>.. yard, will;
10.30 a. in.
2.00 p. m.
who was with us last
t'e launched fi,v.
South Thomaston. Clark Island, Spruce
$2.00 per 5 0 0 Sheet*
A.e’n i.ogau. lo, w- 'ii of Mr. and Mrs.' month. Exceptionally fine
Bead
Postage 10 cents additional
,1 ' in Coran uf Oyster River, caught a
0.30
a.
m.
J1.30a.
rn.
6
■ '
■■■ tfg
,
.,d. ^ L,
Hair and all shades. W e
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
12.30
p
.
n
i.
5.00
j).
in.
■^‘-"r Ann lianiy. who .has boon em -’
ered at same time, mid to the -pric*
ployed in Per:land the pas-l year, ur-' guarantee a perfect match
of first 1000, S2.S3 and 10 cents post
Make your Christmas selections early.
'Joed home Saturday and wfU take ai
age fur each 1000.
and
complete
satisfaction.
The Biirp-e Furniture Co will carefully
Jn ;cn uetded f'-st. sju,
pruh.dilv'
mark
Hie
present
and
hold
?!
for
de
no: go back lo Portland.
THE
livery tile day before Christmas.
Air. and Airs. j. H. Everett entertained
a party of fourteen at Airs. . Alma
C O U R IE R Distress after ealing, belching, and
SpeaT's cottage a: Hawihorne's Point
GAZETTE.
nattr-ei between meals are symptoms of
Sunday.
dyspepsia, which H ~id7s Sarsaparilla
.M'-s Nellie Graves returned Saturday
Rockland,
Maine
always cures.

All Work First Class

EVERYBODY’S C0LDM1

Camden Opera House

Advertisements in this column
three lines inserted once for 23
for 50 cents.
Additional lines
for one time', “ 10 cents 4 times.
make a line.

L O S T A Scotch Collie Pup, yellow
white, answers to name of Rover. Lost Friday
Reward If returned to L L O Y D C L A R K , Lake
Avenue. Tel -321-1.
L O S T — On hie Ctiahin).' ruad or in Solid
Warren, a sm all white hound, brown on ears.
Reward if returned to W illiam T. While, I K
P a r k Street.
9:
L O S T — Strayed or stolen,
a
larce
shaggy Cat with white paws and breast. Male.
Reward ir returned to M A Y N A R D S. O X T O X .
IS Suffolk Street
'9(1*96
L O S T Street blanket, yellow with red stripes,
between U n ion and Warren.
E. H. C L A R R Y .
R. F O. No. 3, Union, Maine.
90*93

SWITCHES
Transformations,
Curls, etc.

F.
J.

FO R
S A L E — F L O R IS T
B U S I N E S S — The
M ather Greenhouses, an old established busiof 21 years
A ll equipped for business
Good reason for selling.
A pply to A. I.
M A T H E R , on the premises. Cor. i ’leasant and
Purchase Streets
SC-tf
FO R S A L E — Tw o chair barber shop and b il
liard table in Union.
Inqu ire at 299 M A I N
S T R E E T , Koekland, Me.
86*93
FO R S A L E — -A 1917 Ford touring car, orerhauled and in good c on d ition ; m any extras.
A lale model Ford roadster, 4 new tires and 2
spares; shock absorbers; special w indshield;
■ lock, sfieedometer. StroruberG carburetor, spe
cial steering gear, and extra dasher: looks like
new, $500. A 1916 B a b y G rand Chevrolet, 5
passenger, num erous extras, $600
PARKER
F. X O R C R O S S , Rockland. M aine.
85-tf

Sweets Cause ta r ly Decay of Teeth, Is
Assertion Made by Dr. Harvey
W. Wiley.
“Rear your children on whole wheat,
cornmeal. skim inilk ami the Bi
ble,’’ said Dr. Harvey \V. Wiley, chem
ist and food expert, to the mothers who
attended his lecture at the Forsythe
dental infirmary the other afternoon,
says the Boston Post. Today we are
eating too much brand and too little
bran,” be added.
“One flour is just as good as another
and it is ridiculous to pay an extra
dollar or two to get some particular
brand,” he continued. “White flour,
regardless of brand and price, is a de
vitalized and demineralized food prod
uct. They don’t have wholesome foods
on sale at the grocery stores becuu-e
no one asks for them.
“There is only one food that you
can live upon alone and that Is milk.
If you mix whole wheat products with
milk you can live forever. We have
failed to realize what a splendid food
can be found in Indian corn meal. We
do not know bow to live.
“Women are blindly following a vi
cious fashion in wearing high-heeled
stilts that ruin their health and make
them unable to become mothers. The
mothers of this country are eating
white bread, cake and ice cream, and
then expect their children to be born
healthy.
“Candy never should be fed to chil
dren. The cJiild does not have a sweet
tooth until it Is acquired by being fed
sweet stuffs. No wonder its teeth de
cay und fall out before maturity. Some
women use malts and make every ef
fort to put on flesh before motherhood.
That is bad.”

MOLDS THAT FIT THE FEET
Invention of Shoemaker Expert En
ables Even the Badly Afflicted
to Walk With Ease.
Work of truly remarkable character
Is being done by a shoemaker—an or
thopedic expert—of New York, in the
fitting of shoes to those who find dif
ficulty In walking In ordinary fuotgenr.
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. For
ordinary cases a series of “inner foot
molds” has been prepared, in sizes to
fit various feet. These resemble or
dinary insoles in general appearance,
but the upper surfaces are uneven,
having indentations and projections
that insure a contact anatomically per
fect for the soles of the feet. The
edges are curved slightly upward.
When molds are found In which the
feet rest in comfort, supporting the
weight of the body In perfect balance,
these molds are worn inside shoes of
a suitable size. The feet then rest on
a sort of cup-shaped cushion and are
kept from pressing unevenly aguinsc
hard, flat surfaces such as are found
in ordinary shoes: In footwear thus
fitted, the weight of the body is equally
distributed to the parts of the feet
best able to sustain it, all of the foot
surface being used. A normal condi
tion for the feet is thus made pos
sible. and the bones, muscles and liga
ments are permitted to move natural
ly. Some extraordinary cases bare also
been successfully fitted with footwear
after walking had become a burden
or u seeming impossibility.

FO R S A L E — Tw o-fam ily house, 2 ^ stories,
bathrooms and electric lights. 4 minutes walk
from electric cars and postoffice; also extra
lot for garden, and stable suitable fo r garage
larjre enough for two cars. luqutre 23 G B E E N
S T R E E T , Thomaston.
8 0 -tf *

Addition to Navy's Strength.
Several advantageous features have
been Incorporated in a new kite balloon
lately constructed for use at the navy
FO R S A L E — Dw elling house and six acres of aeronautical station at Pensacola, Fla.
W A N T E D — A capable girl for general house
work in fam ily of three. M B S . B. B. S M IT H .
! nd'..iIluated 00 tlle B,IS roaii- Koekland, called The balloon is described, with Illustra
16 L incoln Street
92-tf
*,
r’rlce reasonable.
Inquire
tions, in the Popular Mechanics Maga
of F R A N K B, M I L L E R. Itockland. Me.
71-tf
W A N T E D — RAW
F U R S — 1 tiny the most
FO R S A L E — A t a right price, Depot C a r zine. One of the noticeable differences
money and give a square deal to all.
Scud
riage
in
good
condition
;
Canopy
Top
Carriage
•
them to me, and if you are not satisfied,
In its design from observation cruft
return them to you and all yo ur expense. Stanhope Buggy. F R E D R. S P E A R . 5 P a r k St
of the sort employed in European
65-tf
G. M. T IT U S , East Union. M e
Tel 1831
Union,
92-tf
countries is the total absence of the
sausagelike rubber bag at the posterior
W A N T E D — Wom an Huusekeettir, or man and
To Let
wife to lire with ail aged m an and care for
end. An additional feature which is
him. T h is will make a good home for whoever
L E T Farmhouse, 12 rooms, upper road
takes the position.
Address for particulars,
. encove, convenient to Camden and H ighla nds somewhat distinctive Is the provision
B O X i °m
G E O ItG IE P A G E R IP L E Y . 391 W ashington St , ur lineh, _ miles from Rockland
of
an air flap or pocket on the under
* F. D.. Rockland
S * aT '
Bath, M aine
92-95
side, near the middle. This Is held open
TO L E T — Furnished room
for ■
W A N T E D — Capable girl or woman for house
by guy lines extended from the free
21 M I D D L E ST.
work ; must be good c o o k ; no w ashing, ironing Reference reqftircd
or cleaning
Good wages. A p p ly to M R S . H
edge to the observer's basket swung
TO L E T — Furn ished rooms, io B R O A D S T
II S T O V E R . I l l Lim erock St.
92-95
far below and is understood to give
______________
92-95
W A N T E D — G irl at the N E W Y O R K B A K E R Y
the device, with the help of the tall
TO
L
E
T
—
Two
front
rooms
for
light
house
91-94
k e e p m c _ l7 M ID D L E ST R E E T .
90*93
cups, considerable stability. To facili
W A N T E D — Girl, in fam ily of three;
tate
the handling of the balloon a reel
ashing.
A pply Saturday, Sun day or even
Jh iih h T~” R 0 0 M T I S sht party- 8nuI1 room
ings. at 64 S U M M E R S T R E E T .
91*94
accommodating 2.000 feet of cable and
C
m
a . ^
from
9? \
W A N T E D — Sib le y’s
H istory
of
Union.
Maine.
g ™ * " V E n A ' “ 86-tf"d- operated by power transmitted through
E R N E S T C. D A V IS , at Fuller-C o bb-D a vis
a flexible shnft from the rear wheel of
91-94
W A N T E D — A position as housekeeper,
A
Lm S f . furnishe<1 fro,u roon', 89 a motorcar, is employed. The envelope
spectable widow er's fam ily preferred
Tel.
Is SI feet in length and has a maxi
TO LET—STORAGE'—For Furniture Stov«*
C A M D E N 773.
91*97
SS?rAiIUnSi<H] InS.truments or anything that re? mum diameter of 22 feet.
W A N T E D — Am erican Protestant woman wants
n .VF L YrE .^121, ^
T*™» 11readable
M a in r™
8t m
.„
Rockland.
m. 4 5 tf
position as w orking housekeeper in widower’s
Armies at Waterloo.
fam ily in R ockland; 60 years old; competent
to take lu ll charge.
Cell 157-4, Thomaston.
Compared with the armies of today
M R S . J. Y O U N G
91*94
Miscellaneous
In Europe, the forces that took part
In the battle of Waterloo were Insig
K IT P R A C " P CV?U 1 T R O U B L E S IN Y O U R O L D
K IT B A G .
M h o lias a Vlctrola Record with
nificant. The strength of Welling
W A N T E D — A few second hand P iano s for the above titles w hich they would like to dis9 2 - 9 '.
rental purposes.
Spot cash paid.
F
H. Pose oi : ( ( (’R u s s , Rockland
ton's army is given at 49.GOS Infantry.
T H O M A S , Camden. M e
91-tf
S P O T C A S H P A I D - I will pa, spot cash for 12.402 cavalry and 5.645 artillery
Pianos for rental purposes
W A N T E D — Top Buggy.
Send style, condi
men with 156 guns. Of these the Brit
h . T H O M A S , Camden. Me
tion and price to B O X 301, Rockland. 91*94
91-tf
ish numbered scarcely 24.000. Napo
W A N T E D — B alsam fir twigs, special home
leon's army consisted of 48,050 In
work for farmers, women, children, all the
*
S M
r b a ilo r b«r on my account after fantry. 16.765 cavalry and 7,232 artil
year.
W rite V E R N O N CO., Philadelphia. Pa. this date ‘ (Siznedi
"
W I L L I A M O. M A R K
____________
90*97
Koekland. M aine. Nov S. i»iV.
lerymen, a total of 71.947 men with 246
W A N T E D — Experienced m an to repair pitch
guns as against a total of 67,653 men
and gravel roofs. Address P. O. B o x
214.
Rockland. Me.
89tf
under Wellington.
W A N T E D — Girl to do general housework in
small family. A p p ly to M R S . \Y. O. F U L L E R ,
45 Beech St., Rockland.
92-tf

Give Us a Crial

of

w o o d : W O O D ! ! W O O D ! ! ! — Yes. all kinds,
hard and soft. 1 foot, 2 feet. 3 feet, 4 feet,
hard and soft, 1 f t , 2 ft., 3 f t , 4 ft., $1 50 to
$2.1" : also liard and soft dry slabs, or mixed,
$1 On per foot lltted : and schooner load of dry
edgings, ten for $1 uo. Free delivery. Drop a
card
C L E V E L A N D 'S , 33 Pacific St
88-tf

W anted

Bank

$ 5 0 0 .0 0
Worth

FO R S A L E — H ouse and stable, together with
5 or more house lots, located at corner of
H igh St. and Harden Ave., Camden, Me. House
contains 10 rooms and bath, cellar cemented;
all modern improvements in both house and
stable. W ill sell whole or in part.
O ne-half
down, balance on mortgage or easy terms.
Inquire of W. S. F A R N S W O R T H . 10 H igh St..
Camden, .Maine.
88-93

F O U N D - -Wreeked motor boat on north shore
FO R S A L E — 1 set Grocery B ins, less than 1
of North Haven, 4 :L» Ii. p gasolene engine, year old. 15 feet in length, 9 compartments;
shaft, propeller and tools; double barrel shot 1 i ork Sa fe: 1 National C ash Register: 2
gun.
Li6ense num ber of boat 3 4 5 A ; initials M a rb le Top Restaurant Tables.
T H E W IG H T
on hammer handle A. J. P. E. R. H O P K IN S . C O M P A N Y ', Rockland, Ale.
84-tf
N orth Haven, Me.
90-92
F O R S A L E — V in a l house on H yle r street
F O U N D — 13 foot dory on Sa n d y Beach. A p p ly to M I S S C. H. R U S S E L L , 140 M a in
Owner, can have by proving property and pay St., Thomaston.
92*93
ing charges F R E D L U R V E Y . 22 Scott St. 89-92
F O R S A L E — Homestead of late Capt. N. W
Thompson, at Friendship village. F o r partlcu
lars, apply to R O D N E Y ' I. T H O M P S O N 43R
M ain street. Rockland. M e
4 *tf

r. x.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

not to exceed
cents, 4 times
5 cents each
- Seven words

Lost and Found

JEWETTS JOLLY JAZZ

Hair Goods

Range,
92-95

FO R S A L E — H o lsA in Cow. 4 years old; 2
fott hpumls. male and fem ale: 5 Royal Blue
B ir r e d Ito.-k Cockerels; 2'. pairs of Hom ing
p isto n s
VV A S H 1 B I.E S . Beech fet., Rock
port.
9I-D4

Another foolball victory for Camden

W. P. STRONG

robe,
I F
■

FO R S A L E Second-hand F -rd runabout in
:J condition. T H E M A I N E M i S IC CO J f l G

CAM DEN
F e r r i s T h u i n . i '. s o n o f M r . a n d M r--.
Pr.-.l T h o m a s o f C a m d e n ,
ha.-,
been
c h o s e n c u p ; tin o f (tie K r e s t n n e n f o o t 
b a ll team
I 'n i v e u i i t y o f M a in e .

rT n

KEEP CANDY FROM CHILDREN

For Sale
S b * = s3 ( 5 )

W A N T E D — D ish w asher and table girl X A R N A G A N K E T T HO TEL.
89-92

h

W A N T E D — Wood choppers.
West Rockport.
B O Y S W A N T E D — To sell V a n illa after school
h o u r s_ Send $1 Oh for 8 bottles that retail
for 25c each.
Send for free sample bottle,
W A K E F I E L D E X T R A C T CO. Sanbornvllle. V
W A N T E D — W aitress at L O It lN G 'S C A F E
J

W A N T E D — Youug man in grocery
II F L L N T ,V a o .V _________

We Can
Save You

^ ^ . Tir'ar blIls

„„_
. , B a k in g Cream.
^
pure, white, substitute, gu a r
anteed to give as good satlsfacuon.
Used by loot) cooks
In Maine. Yo u cannot tell the
difference.
Send 59 cents for
prepaid pound to The W loht
Company.
Rockland,
Maine.

N E W HSin
TO
— R;,A N K IN B--------L O C K — New auu
and
second
d R Er..™
S fsu u 'I H and Furniture. Stuv
nd
n o th in g . U gUt . n d j M f S i ? « ° ° c e n . ^

81tf

buaineas
s4-tr

W A N T E D — L ong haired Angora Cats and K it 
tens. M R S J O H N S K A X L E T T . 5 Rockland
St , Rockland. Me. Tel 775.
79-tf
W A N T E D — A skilled printer, man or woman
T H K C O U R IE R - G A Z E T T E . Rockland
72-tf
W A N T E D — P U P IL
N U R S E S — The
Bangor.
M aine,State Hospital offers a three year n u r s
ing course, ten months of w hich Is spent in
Bel.'erue Hospital, New Y o rk City. Applicants
must have h s d one y e a r in H igh School or Its
equivalent. Commencing wages $6 50 per week
and maintenance.
A p p ly to Superintendent.
5 3a
W A N T E D : —P R IN T E R .— Life Job for a good
lan. T H E C O U R IE R - G A Z E T T E .
32tf

*3 A w a n t a d f in d s t h e
p a rty w h o w a n t s your
p ro p e rty in a f e w d a y s.

W A N T E D — Second band Balls. H ighest prices
.psid fur heavy or light satis. W . J . T I B •BETTE. BaEm aker, T ilia o o 's W harf. T a l 152-M
Residence 649-SI
jjtf

A. C. M O O RE
i------------------------------------1
I
-P IA N O T U N E B
I
I------------------------------------ 1

•

W ith the M aine M u sic Com pear
_ R M l d « ? t J liy i- t io M — _ - . . 2 3 4 J Rockport

If Y o u L ik e O u r P a p e r,
T ell Y o u r F r ie n d s ;

If Not, Tell Us

Monument to Pioneer Cowboy.
The memory of James (Kia> Wil
loughby, pioneer Wyoming cowboy,
who died in Los Angeles recently, will
be perpetuated by the Frontier Dayi
committee, which will erect a monu
ment in Pioneer park to commemorate
his early deeds. The memorial will
be paid for by popular subscription
Already subscriptions are pourlDg I d
from pioneer plainsmen, former asso
ciates
of the noted cowboy.—
Cheyenne State Leader.
Dpluth Night Schools.
Physical training classes have been
added to the night schools of Duluth,
where special emphasis is being laid
on citizenship courses and vocational
training.

T R A D E IN ROCKLAND
T H IS C IT Y P R E S E N T S opportunities
u n surpa ssed b y a n y city in Maine. Has
large department stores; ha s retail
stores in every line ol trade; hotels,
restaurants and lunch room s lo accom
modate the m asses; our railroad, steam
boat and trolley facilities are practically
perfect; theatres are open afternoon
and evening. Railroad and steamboat
passenger# ha ve several h o u rs to do
shopping.
The traders of Rockland w ill welcome

you. . .

THE

Y FROM CHILDREN
t a r l y D ecay o f T e e th , I t
Made by Dr. H a rv e y

W. Wiley.
•hildren on whole wheat,
mill: and the BlHarvey \V. Wiley, ehenil» rl. to (he mothers who
eelure at the Forsythe
ry the other afternoon,
in Post. Today we ure
eh brand and too little
ih].
just ns good as another
•ulotis to pay an extra
get some particular
Intinued. “White flour,
lirand and price, is a deletnineralized food prod|'t have wholesome foods
ery stores because
|r them.
lily one food that you
alone and that Is milk.
Ide wheat products with
llive forever. We have
? what a splendid food
Indian corn meal. We
ow to live.
I blindly following a vllin wearing high-heeled
I their health and make
I become mothers. The
■is country are eating
Ike and ice cream, and
Idr children to be born
r should be fed to chil
li does not have a sweet
; acquired by being fed
«’o wonder its teeth debefore maturity. Some
ts and make every efesh before motherhood.

|T FIT THE FEET
hoemaker E x p e r t E n(the Badly A fflicted
With E a se .
remarkable character
a shoemaker—an or-of New York. In the
|t> those who And dlfin ordinary footgear,
chanics Magazine. For
series of “inner foot
prepared. In sizes to
These resemble ori general appearance,
[surfaces are uneven,
ons and projections
[tact anatomically per•s of the feet. The
•d slightly upward,
found in which the
|nfort, supporting the
in perfect balance,
I worn inside shoes of
IT! *■ feet then rest on
uped cushion and are
|ing unevenly against
■s such as are found
s: In footwear thus
i/f the body Is equally
e parts of the feet
| in it, ail of the foot
'd. A normal condiis thus made pos
es. muscles and liga
ted to move natural|inary cases have ulso
fitted with footwear
<1 become a burden
[ossibility.
Javy’s Strength,
igcuus features have
(In a new kite balloon
for use at the navy
un at Pensacola, Fla.
rribed, wlrli lllustraIhtr Mechanics Mugadifferences
I'dticonhle
m observation craft
loyed in European
total absence of the
r bag at the posterior
lull feature which is
liv e is the provision
I'ocket on the under
lie . This is held open
l-nded from the free
pver’s liusket swung
I understood to give
■the help of the tall
I stability. To faclliI'f the balloon a reel
Ik mi feet of cable and
I transmitted through
Inn the rear wheel of
lloyed. The envelope
I'li and has a maxi122 feet.
k Waterloo.
■the armies of today
|rces that took part
k'aterloo were inslg|ength of Welling| at 4t>.i50S infantry.
|nd ff.645 artfllery| Of these the Brit|eely 24.000. N apo
Isted of 48.950 Inllr v and 7.232 artil|71.947 men with 246
| tidal of 67,655 men
Pioneer Cowboy.
| .Tames (Kid) Wll| Wyoming cowboy,
bgeies recently, will
| the Frontier Dayi
| will erect a monuIrk to commemorate
|The memorial will
Ipulur subscription
l>ns are pouring In
|smell, former assonoted cowboy.—
eader.
Iht Schools.
I classes have been
I schools of Duluth.
Ihusis is belttg laid
rses and vocational

ROCKLAND
E N T S o p p o rtu n itie s
|c i t y in M aine. H as
I t o r e t ; h a t r e ta il
I of tra d e ; h o te ls ,
lb ro o m s to accom p u r railro a d , tte a m litie t a re p r a c tic a lly
r e open a fte rn o o n
l a d a n d s te a m b o a t
l-'eral h o u r* to do

kland will welcomo
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MARRIED HALF CENTURY

Mr. and Mr*. Edward A. Knowiton Arc
Guests At a Family Dinner Party |
Celebrating An Important Anniversary.!
to personal notes recordlnz de,n * ,„(i arrivals, this department especiall»r,“ .
information of social happenings,
Ilie golden wedding anniversary of
■'
musicals, etc. Notes sent by m ail or Mr. and Airs. Edward A. Knowiton was
p*rl
teJephone n il be gladly received.
quietly observed yesterday, the feature
E x tr a o r d in a r y
being Hie dinner parly at the home of
Men’s, B oys’, Children’s
,- \ Herman H. L. Oxlon entertained then- daughter, Mrs. Arthur L. Orne on
C o a t V alu es
..' i. i! bis collage “Hateloquiiit," Broadway, last night. Present, in ad
iir i- r Fond. Sunday. Even in tha dition (o Hie couple were their seven
F o r iVIen
SHEEPSKIN COATS
it.ivs of November Ihis is one of surviving children and their grandchil
beautiful spoto on earth, and dren. 1 he couple received many presthe »'"'; i- enjoyed their stiy lo Ilte
W arm —Durable — In
s
quantities of handsome flowers.
expensive— ju s t th e
M ACKINAW COATS
not forgetting highest praise
Hie center of the dining table was
thing for a knock-about
Uilll"'1
every-day coat.
iwo chefe who prepared the
exquisite bouquet of yellow chrys
anthemums sent by fhe Saturday Club,
ao’ab!.. noonday meal.
BEACH COATS
, women of 1he Fniversalist oi which Miss Maude Knowiton and
will meet with Mrs. (J. M Airs. Gertrude Knowiton Wooster are
itnorrow afternoon, to sew for members.
( B ase
V
Full Line of
Air. and Ales. Knowiton were married
il< ■in.my Club spent a most i (his city by the late Rev. Joseph
.■veiling Iasi Wednesday al Kalioch and have always made Rockland
WINTER CAPS
........ Mis. Harrison t-anboru. their home except for a period of a few
BLACK BEAR
■ . > all of the members being years when they resided in Hope. Mrs.
""
Knowiton
was
formerly
Harriet
It.
u; hi .-pile iif the inclement
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
!. „.r. The program: Paper, “Adc- ■"('well „f South Hope.
ii,.
Mrs. Madejyn Lawrence: Air. Knowiton for many years followed
Minuet by Beothoven, Mass Hie trade of cabinet making, at which
is especially skilled. In 1911 he was
uin-trong; piano solo, "Polish
sehanvenka, Miss
Barbara •Tied city clerk, succeeding his sonnaiic-'
M en’s High Rock U n d erw ea r.................................... $1.50
-law, Arthur L. Orne, and served
\...(1
i-ilo.
■Kathleen
Mavourti'V
lliree lerins umier Ihe administrations
Been." i.roucti, Mrs. Kathleen Mansion; of .Mayor G. Herbert Blethen. He had I
M en’s High Grade U n d erw ea r..................................$1.25
duet. lie Kii>T Movement of Bee- previously served in both brandies of
aiphony.
Miss
Kaliileen
SiuM
en’s W ool Shirts and Drawers . . . $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
tin
,i 1 Mrs. Both 8 inborn; vocal ciolo Hie Gily Government and was one of
*; , n \ fair." Hop-kirk, .Miss Vivian Hie leaders in the councils of the R e-1
Men’s
Winter weight Union Suits. . . .$ 2 .0 0 and $2.50
publican parly. Since ids retirelnent
I .. -.lid' the season opened Misses from
Hie ollire of the cily clerk lie lias
i
I.in*.. Myra Linnckin, Gertrud
B
oys’
W
inter W eight Union S u it s ............................ $1.25
evoted his iljme to farming.
s.,i . Barbara Keyes and Celia RuoMr. and Mrs. Knowiton reared a
un have been admitted to'paeui- :uniIy i>{ eigtit ctiildren, and the only
1..
...;.;),.The next meetingwill reak
be in llic family group came with
v.,-|| .M-c Margaret Seavey in Thomai-- Hip death of the youngest member,
(on. Nov. 26.
William li. Knowiton, who died of
\li>. W. II. Kittredge left Saturday pneumonia in the Glirlsea Naval Hos
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, ROOTS, SHOES
f, !■. donna, wher site plans lo upend pital in ibis. lie was a radio electrician
(In: winter.
u tile Naval Reserve Force, and a young
ir«wrayTO'« « gMaffTgro«fgaBiirl
Mi-- Nellie Philbrcok and Mrs. ion of exceptional promise. The surDonald Cummings, who has been the
Kiiux Lodge, I. O. ". F , will be Ilie
Aelnir I. Hokes have been spending iving ctiildren, all of whom have an
1..
. (i.,-: week in Togus and important
Augusta. share in Ihe affairs of Hie guest of AH. Bailie Lodge in Camden !pc 'I genl for N— n's B ikt r>. eul rs
Ihe
employ of llic List Coast Fisheries
Mr- Annie 1.unison of Waltham. community are Grace, Edward F„ one week from loniglrl, and will confer
Company next w-.-k as .issMtant to
IIj.t - visit.ng rcheMvi-s in this cily. Maude, Roy L., and Eda A. Knowiton,
Ihe third degree on six candidates. The Willi .m S. Healey in the purchasing
Mrs. A. G. .l utes of Boston is Hie Mrs. .Arthur L. Orne and Mrs. George A.
Applelon lodge is also invited.
department.
s;)r-: for a week of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wooster.
il j.iik-s. Middle street. Upon her re
turn site "ill be accompanied by hep
diiigiiler Nathalie, wiio lias been here hers: “Theodore Roosevelt’s Letters
the [nsl fortnight.
His Children.” Jusepii
Buckliti
M>. G. II. Baboock of North Adints, Bishop; "Dangerous Days,” Mary RobMiv. spent the weekend wilh her ■rls Rliineharl; "The Young N’isilers,"
brother. Charles H. Moseley.
Daisy Afiliford; ".Mr. Dooley on Makin
M I L L I N E R Y
Mrs T. .1. Bicknell and Miss EdiUt a Will and Other Necessary Evils,” F.
Bicktu'll have relumed from a week's Peter Dunne. Each member then gav
— AT—
Hie title and a brief review of some
visit in Portland.
Miss Florence Pendleton, who has hook site had road (luring the summer.
been stoppmg several months with Iter Al the conclusion of tlie afternoon's
C .
A .
B A R N A R D ’S
- 'it. Airs. Lucius Wiggin, lias re program, tea was served, and a very
turn"! to tier home on t^edar street. pleasant social time followed. The nexl
A line of up to date TRIMMED H A TS in Black and
meeting will be tied with Mrs. Floyd
Ei- i- much improved in health.
colors, were $5.00 to $28.00; now $3.50 to $19.50
Mrs. !("-• Prescott lias moved into (Shaw, North Main street and Mns. 'Wi
M.-s F1-.nnee Pendleton's nolife on nifred Simmons will be Ilie leader.
A choice assortment of untrimmed VELVET HATS,
Miriam Circle will meet witli Mrs.
Cedar sired.
W. H. Winkworth, who is employed .Mabel Brewster al her home on Limeblack and colors, were $3 to $10; now $2.00 to $8.00
rork sired Friday evening.
iQ J'.'itian'i. was linine over Sunday.
nn
Die ladies of the Country Club will
A new assortment of FEATHER TUR BAN S in the
\ iri\ loo members of Hie Country IiaVe a card party Friday afternoon.
authentic styles from $4.50 to $10.50.
Club l ink part in Hie masquerade Those who intend to take part are re
dancing carnival Friday evening, and quested to notify Airs. Clinton.
All the latest shapes in SILK BEAVER, SAILORS and
Misti Charlotte Buffuin is visiting in
are of the unanimous opinion thal il
CHIN-CHINS, were $7.50 to 12.50; now $5.00 to $9.00
u.is Hie iiiosl enjoyable social affair Portland Hii's week.
Hu! popular institution lias yet seen.
*: *;
Good assortment of BEAVER and VELOUR HATS
Tin- attractive decorations contributed
HURD-SULLIVAN
in it-' small degree lo Hie success of
for Misses and Children, were $5.25 to $9.75; now
Al Hie Catholic parsonage 'yesterday
Hie irnival, and in ibis connection the
$3.75 to $6.75.
members .re deeply graioful lo K. B. afternoon Harland H. Hurd of Ash Poinl
Mu'Aliis'-r wiio coni tabu tod Ihc crepe and Miss Margaret A. Sullivan of Rock
piper, wlijrii w.ir- used so effectively in land were united in marriage by Rev.
C A f t R I L A. B A R N A R D
a.I-.: 11iti—Hie window- and doorways, Hr. James -A. Flynn. Unsuspecting
who had arranged an apron
331 MAIN STREET : : : : : : : : : : ROCKLAND
itiii in making green shades for the friends
for Ihe Bride, to be held Iasi
lights. Preference was given to green bower
veiling, found that she had indeed kepi
on Ho- occasion because of the weird- tier
promise to “put one over on them.”
menaii hi, which made Hie costumes The couple were attended by the bride’s
more etlrtciive.
Rope portieres of brother, Stephen T. Sullivan, and Hie
g .-n crepe. paper festooned the double bridegroom's sister, Miss Annabelle
c-rw.i'-. in slriking relief against Hurd. The bride wore a green travel
Hie tan walls were the hand painted ing suit, wilh hat to match, and car
c! 'ii fac.-.- creeled by the ar-tjsUo ried bride roses.
An automobile
iccsli of Mrs. Adriel l . Bird. There whisked the newlyweds to Camden
were some Iruly wonderful old fash where they boarded the steamship Camioned costumes, the product of many ten for a trip to Boston. The secret
an at He trunk and a reminder of gen was out before the boat reached this
eral -ns igone. From a Boston theatri- ity, and a crowd was on hand at TillN o v e m b e r
2 4
t coucjrn i'jjiic dress, costumes rep- son wharf lo give Hie couple a real
r --illative of Hie Jeipancwc, Chinese Fuller-Cobb-DaA'is sendoff. Mr. and Mrs.
uid Rue-ians. There were kilties in Hurd will occupy Hie residence on
•' uiug costume, a gray gowned nun. Pleasant street about to be vacated by
b • ii.-.irci, an Indian chief, an Indian Alderman William J. Sullivan, and will
tou.iw, a li:tle shepherdess willi a be “at home” after Dec. 1st. In Brook
hrnli. ui admiral in full regalia, an line they will be the guests of Mr.
d'ic i of (tie civil War period, a clever Hurd’s recently married sister, Mrs.
impersonal:an of a negro mammy, and Mathew S. McNeil!y; and in Waltham
clowns, farmers and monks galore. they will visit -another sister of the
A w-il known dentist had a most bridegroom, Mrs. Herbert Pearson.
a:.n s.ng rube makeup. • while a Main Tiie bride is a daughter of'th e. late
busine.ts man not merely con- Timothy Sullivan, and a graduate of
' • w: i a clown ooslume had H om- Rockland High School. Sim lias been
d-Ted with bars from popular rnployed at Hie Fuller-Cobb-Davis store
'
Jim! before intermission came the pa'sl 12 years, and is a young woman
tn- .-and marcli. and tlien—Ihe un- of exceptional popularity. The bride
....k*!i*r- There wa» much merriment groom is a son of (Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
"’i n tin- idiaitily of. fhe markers was H. Hurd. He graduated from Rockland
H'; cd. Mansion's Orcheslra fur- Commercial College, and is associated
i;' • ! music. Ices and cuke were wilh bis father in Ihe weir business,
which they have ’operated extensively
served.
for a number of years.
r, ts
II 'ii E A. Butler iiail s> a visilor the
,. THE INTERNATIONALLY TOURED FAMOUS
■ 'r l irt .f the week hie n<quesiKe,
“JAKEY” STARTED THINGS
■■i"'ini Riillor Pillsbury, who came
a \. w A'ork especiHHy In renew Frani Black and Cheater Reed Got Into
the Wrong Stall—John 8. Bushca Gets
N'shud associations. Ills first visit
SINOERS'DANCERS and INSTRUMENTALISTS
•'ni'" 14 years ago. Mr. Pillsbury is
Stiff Fine and Sentence.
'' id Superintendent of the Marconi
In Municipal Court yesterday John is.
'' 1lunj of North America and lias
•'Wuarlers in Hie famous Woui- Bushea was lined #500 and cosls, and
a-ntcured
lo six months in jail for
"orth Building.
A Kn .\ Hospital yesterday Mrs. E. ingc sale. Hi default of payment the
k L.sgliton underwent an operation .■'lienee carries an additional six
'l'pendrcilis. This morning's report nmihs iu juii. Bushea appealed.
I ne testimony was furnished by
^
t the patient is doing nicely.
Air. and Mrs. Fred A. Clark arrived .'rank Black of Ma"l.nsvllle, Chester
~ Pi Ui stourg, Fla., Nov. 10, and Reed of Waldoboro and Byron Mills,
]'■ • Mile that they find il a very ho r aim that Bushea sold them lliree
lies f "jakey” ap -'ce, charging #1.50
beautiful city, with1 climate
like
hot He.
, ,
.
•"* t-"s July weather. They are pleasTin?
-ti.ree witnesses who ha\e been
" ited at 713 4th avenue X,
working in the woods a'. S p nce Head,
Fun Aparimentis.
Lewis Simmons of Willow ui.e lo Rockland Sa'iir.la*' morning to
torses. The l'uat’s "ere not
'
. left for Boston, Thursday, where Irani
but Ibey sonuhesv acquired a
W EDNESDAY AND
will .in Uhj sle-unship Maruba in ,i-i\.
TO D A Y ONLY
,.r-| ,,nd went into Busliea's pilare,
1 ipacity of mate. Tile ship will
T H U R SD A Y
inch they had Imam was an oasis
w .n Boston and the West lu- in,Is! Rockland’s dryness. According
'• under management, of tire U. S. , |||,.a story Bushea denied the soft
^b.'ppiug Board.
. peaebnieuL but came !><ru lain- wan
Alp.'ionzo Lunt who lias been al
market basket lilted wdh buttles of
—AND—
']slat in this cily for blood pui- jakey.” It developed Hint this con'
jiast two months, left for "jy
numd 91 per cent alcohol, but the hol
- ii me in P'rcnchboro. Me., Friday
lies were plaiuly marked “non-beverage
•' e Simmons of Boston Inis been
•oho!,” and the directions included
' ' Hr.ir !ii- mother. Mi.-. Ella Siuimms dig'warning against sale for that pur
—IN —
'ii.-' past week.
Sliakuspeare Society met last * The three thirsty men didn’t believe
“ S A H A R A ”
'" ti ng .viiii Mrs Emily Stevens. The m signs, so they drank liberally of the
The story is based on the play hy
:•
act of "Othello’ -was read. Miss "1 per cent
Mills didn't feel quite
William Gillette, dealing with a
' ■Hellier was leader. A paper "Tim equal to the “kick” it contained, and
Accustomed to the bright
T-i-nds of (he Alhambra*1 was read re!ired front Hie game. Rlaca and Reed
Union spy who nearly caused the lights of Paris, she found
Aiis- Lucy Rhodes. The nex! meel- reintinned lo lake pn a cargo, with Hie
capture of the Confederate army in
the desert stretches a dreary
- will be with Mi¥. Ensign, Otis, p«c. r e s u lt that each imagined himself a
Richmond, and who DID succeed in
l^t.
lack Dempsey, and longed for a fight.
Then came the
winuing a Southern beauty. It is place.
Mrs. AAdllace Miles is coniiaed to the In litis, they were speedily accommo
for a few dave with bronchitis dated by AANman F. Cushnjan. who
a special p: eduction, and a thuller. tempter— and finally the
Mr, L!!en Hall ami son. George Hall use- the stable "here the disturbance
redemption*
bei,* made- Whes Black and
b.av■ been spending several
heed eot'to seeing things again With
2*-b; :n N?r?!i Scituate. Jla.-s..
Ths ccmsdy, “Blue Efccd and
COMEDY
normaf
vision
they
found
themselves
:n
-':ed hone last night.
Ferp.” a r l Ihe Universal Weekly,
I
The regular meeting of the Methebes- tJi^ police station, t^adly
complete
a
geed
bill.
“BACK
TO
THE
Cl»|b was lield al the home cf Hr don't care a dern," said one of the men,
rlrnl. Mi--. Mary Cooper, Lime- ••but I do want lo see the elephant that
KITCHEN”
» slre.1 . Frida: afternoon. Nov. 14 stepped on me."
A Mi*. Ada Blackingtou • s Irder. OJsts were imposed on Black amt
M '• Blackingtou gave a very iii.ercs.t- Reed Bushea's defense was that the
review of (he following books end thine was a frame-up, and that be did
rfcd se(sc4-:ea« from (hem vbieh nct "Afit -jatev" to (be witnesses. He
•> i'.'-a :.' eatoevd by all '.he orm - was- defended by m . a . Johnson.
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BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men's Wool Underwear ...................
Men’s Contoocook Underwear W.
Men's Fleeced Lined Union Suits .
Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear ...
Men’s Wool Union Suits ...............
Blanket Lined Coats ....................
Men’s Sheepskin Lined Coats ........

BOOTS AND SHOES

............. $1.69, S1.98 Men’s Dress Shoes ............................... $2.98, $3.98, $1.98
...81.69; A. ..$2.69 Men's Fitzu Shoes, reg. price $8 and $10; now $6.98, $7.98
...$1.98, v- ^ (
|g : Men’s “We Lead” Shoes, reg. price $7.50; now. . . $5.98
$2.98, $3.9S, $4.98 IMen’s Mahogany Shoes ........................ $5.98, $6.98, $7.98
............ $6.98, $8.98 [ Men's Williams 12 inch High Cut Goodyear Welt Shoes,
.......... $12.98, $1-4.98 ! waterproof soles, reg. value $12.50; now .......... $9.98

L . E . B la c k in g to n

MID-SEASON MARK DOWN SALE OF

Park

1 h eatre

^ ONE NIGHT ONLY

(NATIVE HAWAIIAN

PRICES—$1.00, 75c. and 50c.
SEATS ON SALE AT THEATRE

ROBERT WARWICK

‘SECRET SERVICE'

Men's Wool ar.d Corduroy Vests ................. $2.19, $2.98Men’s Williams Goodyear Welt Shoes, $1.98, $5.98, $6.98
Men’s Beach Jackets, with and without collar, $5.98, $6.98;
Williams Work Shoes ............... $2.98, $3.98, $1.98
Men's U. S. Rubber Boots, long ...$4.49; short ...S3.49 Ladies’ Low Comfort Shoes, sizes 2'j, 3, 3'/2, reg.
Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots, long $3.98; short, S2.98 j p r jce $4.00; now ................................................... St.49
Men’s Combination Felts and Rubbers ............... $2.98 jLadies’ Evangeline Shoes, reg. price $12.50; now $9.98
Men’s Rubbers ..............................................J9c, 98c, $1.19 Ladies’ High Cut Norris Shoes, Black and Tan....$5.98
Men’s Wool Pants, sizes 32 to 54 ............... $3.98, $4.98 Ladies' Comfort Theo Tie Shoe3 ................... $1.98, $2.49
Men's Leggings ..................................... $1.19, $1.49, $1.69 Ladies' American Beauty Shoes ............................. $3.98
Mens’ Cashmere Dose .................... •............ 59c, 69c, 98c | Ladies' High Cut Campfire Shoes, mahogany .......S5.98
Men’s Wool Hand Knit Hose ........................... 98c, $1.19 Ladies. Evangeline Vici Kid Button Boot ............... $3.98
Men's Mackinaw Coats ...................... $8.98, $12.98, $14 98 Ladies’ Cushion Tread High Shoes, for comfort, $5.98
Men’s Pants ............................................ $1.98, $2.49, $2.98 . Ladies’ Gray Side Fox Polish Shoes ..............$7.98, $8.98
Men’s Sweaters .................................... $1.19, $1-98, S2.98 Ladies’ Black Gun Metal High Shoes, all sizes .......$2.98
Men's Shirts ........................................................ 98c, $1.19 Ladies', Men’s and Children’s Felt Slippers, 98c to $1.98
Men’s Dress Shirts ........................ 98c, $1.39, $1.98, $2.49 Williams Guaranteed Shoes for Boys.$2.98, $3.19, $3.39
Men’s Outing Night Shirts ....................................... $1.98 Williams’ High Cut 2-buckle Boys’ Shoes ....$3.98, $4.49
Men's Jersey Sweaters in all shades ............ $1.98, $3.49 Boys' School Shoe3 ................................ $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Men’s Hats, including latest styles ----$2.98, $3.98, $4.98 Girls’ High Cut Mahogany Shoes ..........$3.19, $3.98, $4.98
Mens’ Heavy Wool H ose............................... 29c, 49c, 69c Girls’ School Shoes ............................... $1.98, $2.49, $2.98
Men’s Durham Hose ............reg. 50c for 39c; 25c for 19c Baby Shoes ..................................................... 49c, 69c, 89c
Men’s Silk H ose.............................................. 49c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Wool Shirts ............................... $1.98, $2.49, $2.98
BARGAINS FOR LADIES
Leather Gloves and Mittens ...................... 49c, 79c, 98c
Automobile Gloves ................................ $1.98, $2.98, $4.98 Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Underwear .............. 59c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Kant Krack Collars, reg. price 35c; n o w .........25c Ladies’ Silk Petticoats .......................... $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Men’s Canvas Gloves .................................. 19c, 25c, 35c Ladies’ Outing Petticoats .................................. 98c, $1.19
Men’s Caps of every description----69c, 98c, $1.49, $4.98 Ladies’ Petticoats, all colors ........................ $1.39, $1.98
Men’s Ties .......................................
19c, 39u, 69c, 98c Ladies’ Rubbers .................................... 19c, 59c, 69c, 89c
Men’s Garters, reg. value 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49c Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits .......$1.19, $1.19, $1.98
Men’s Suspenders ......................................... 29c, 39c, 49o New line Ladies’ Winter Caats .......$14.98, $19.98, $29.98
Men’s and Young Men’s S u its.......... $18.98, $22.98, $24.98 Ladies’ North Shore Dresses .......................... $3.98, $1.98
Men’s Belts ................................................... 19c, 39c, 49c Ladies’ Silk Dresses ........................ $12.98, $14.98, $16.98
Men’s Overalls ........................... 51.49, $1.69, $1.98, $2.49 Ladies’ Ireland Bros. Gloves ........................... 98c, $1.19
Ladies’ Envelope Chemise ...................... 89c, $1.39, $1.98
BUY YOUH FUR COATS NOW AND SAVE MONEY Ladies' Outing Nightdresses ........................ $1.49, $1.98
Men’s Regular $35 Coats, now ............................... $27.50 Bungalow Aprons .............. $1.19, $1.39, $1.49, $1.69, $1.93
Men’s Regular $50 Coats, now ............................... $39.00 Ladies’ Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs l o r __ 50o
Kabo Corsets, all sizes, varying in price from $1.50 to $7
fancy Gingham, reg. 30c and 38c; now ... .25c and 32c
BARGAINS FOR BOYS. co „„ 300
yards White Outing, reg.30c and 35c; now. . ..*25c
Boys’ Blouses .............................................. 49c, b-c, 98c j Ladics> Raccoon Coat3 ............................... $249 and $298
Bovs' Belts ............................................................... 19c, 39c
Boys’ Bell Shirts .............................................. 98c, $1.19 ,
LADIES’ STYLISH WAISTS
Boys' Suspenders ......................................... 15c, 19c, 29c Ladies’ Voile Waists ............................. $1.98, $2.19, $2.98
Boys’ New Style Caps ............................... 69c, 98c ,$1.49 Ladies’ Crepe de Chine and Stripes ........................$6.98
Novi line Boys’ Suits, sizes 4 to 1 0 __ $4.98, $5.98, $6.98 Ladies’ Flannel Waists .................................... $2.49, $4.98
Boys’ Suits, 8 to 1 8 ............................... $8.98, $9.98, $11.98 Ladies’ Jap Silk Waists ................................ $2.98, $3.49
" $1.49,
.................
......................$2.98
Boys’ Wool P an ts......................................9Sc,
$1.98 -Ladies’ Fancy Crepe Waists
■19c, 5tc, 69c, 79c Ladies’ Georgette Crepe Waist3
.$4.96, $6.98, S9.98
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear
. .. . 98c, $1.19, $1.39
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits
LADIES’ NEW STYLE SKIRTS
69c, 98c, $1.19, $1.98
All styles of Boys' Hats ...............
$7.98, $9.98 [ $6 and $8 Skirts .............................................. $4.98, $5.98
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats .................
$4.98, $8.98, $11.98 | Taffeta Silk Skirts, regular price $10. This sale__ $5.98
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes ............
Plaid Silk Skirts, regular price $.2. Now..............„___
.86.98
Boys’ and Girls’ Sweaters ................... $1.19, $1.98, $2.98 Ladies’ Silk Poplin Skirts, reg. price $5.50; now ...$3.98
Boys’ and Girls’ Ipswich Hcse ................... 39c and 49c plaid skirts, reg. price $10 and $12; now ....$7.98, $8.98
Boys’ and Girls’ Mahogany H ose................19c, 25c, 29c
.......—
THREAD AND CROCHET COTTON
Boys’ and Girls’ Garters ...................... 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c
J. & P. Coates Silk Finish Crochat, all colors, 5 cents
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
a spool, or 6 spools for ........ ................................ 25c
J.
& P. Coates Thread, 12 spools z o r ........................... 55c
Girls’ Coats, sizes 2 to 6 .................... $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
New Line Girls' Coats, sizes 8 to 14, $8.98, $10.98, $14.98 0. N. T. Mercerized Crochet, 12 spools .................... $1.05
Darning
Cotton, 12 spools f o r ..................................... 28c
Girls’ Ginghain Dresses ........................ $1.98, $2.49, $2.98
Girls’ Rubbers ...................................................... 49c, 59c ing’s Basting Tnread, 250 yds, on spool; 6 spools for 35cj
Silkateen,
100 yds. on spool; .................6 spools for 35cl
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits .......... 98c, $1.19, $1.39
49c, 59c' 69c i Aunt Lydia Thread, 75 yds. on spool; 6 spools for 50cJ
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Underwear
... $1.39, $1.69, $1.98 1Silkiae Crochet Cotton, mercerized, 12 spools .........$1.05
Girls' Dresses, sizes 2 to 6 .......
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WASHINGTON
ddiuol in the McDowell
Dit-lne!
closed last Friday after a term of 10
weeky. taught by Mrs. Clara Overlook.
Following are llic exercises in the af
ternoon which were well carried out
by tiie pupils:
Ringing, America, school: Ueing
'Thankful, a dialogue by school; recil-'iiliiui. For Liberty, ltarland Ripley; rec
itation. Helping
Mother,
Gertrude
Luce; recitation, I Lovektiie Flag, Viola
Ripley; recitation, In Preserve Time,
Maynard Bowley: recitation, Three
American Heroes, Wilson Light: recilajion, When You Have Work. Richard
Bowley: recitation.
Berrying with
(Grandma. Frances Light; recitation.
Wilder Fun. Lloyd Light; recitation.

STO R E

OF

Wfien Grandma Ltises H r Specs. Lena
Ripley; recitation, Like Washington,
George Ripley ; November Fun, dia
flogue. Frances Light, Lena Ripley and
Gertrude Luce; (juotati'oii from “Star
Spangled Banner” Flag Salute.
Several visitors were present. Mrs.
Albina Bartlett gave an interesting
talk which was much enjoyed, after
which each pupil was presented with a
gift and a generous treat of candy
from Ihe (teacher, if Ihe parents of the
ctiildren would cooperate with -Ihe
teachers and oilier bcliool officials,
illiore is no rearfon why tiie rural
schools should not he even better than
those of tin: cities, when wv consider
Hie advantages nature
give.- the
country child, compared with those of
•!ho city child. Ii is cooperation we
need.
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W EDNESDAY & TH U RSD AY

WILLIAM S. HART
‘‘Here Comes the
Bride” is the title of
today’s f e a t u r e ,
which is a story of
matrimonial mixups,
crammed with laughs
and having as its star
the famous comedian
John Barrymore.

—IN—

H. M. SILSBY, Florist
253 Camden St.,
ROCKLAND
Telephone : : : : : : 318

“THE DEVIL'S DOUBLE”
"FATTY THE MASHER''

JOHNSTON’S D RU G STO R E

Comedy

W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.

“THE GREAT GAMBLE”

Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Special Attention to Prescriptions
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

Serial

THE FORD WEEKLY

Successor to H ills Drug Co.
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AUTOMOBILES, AUTOMOBILES
- - AUTOMOBILES - B U Y
IN SU R E

N O W

P R O M P T D E L IV E R Y
NEXT S P R IN G

FOR

For a low priced car w e offer you the NEW 1920
CHEVROLET 490; for a medium price car w e have
either the NEW CHEVROLET 490, FB BIG FOUR,
or the NEW SCRIPPS-BOOTH SIX. For a little more
money we have the 1920 BUICK, you all know what
that is, if you don’t, ask the man who owns one.
#

*

^

*

* *

* ..For the man who wants a truck for any pur- *
* pose w e have them from one-half to 10 ton *
*
*

Models, G. M. C. or CHEVROLET.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

¥

¥

*

*

*

*

*
¥

*

*

*

*

These cars are among the leaders in their respec
tive classes.
We are now building a Service Station and Show
Room at the corner of High and Park Streets, and in
tend to carry a full line of parts and accessories for all
models of these cars.
—
........ - . Our new company will be known as the ROCK
LAND MOTOR M ART and will be opened the first
of the year.
Watch for our slides in the Theatre.

Parker F. Norcross
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Care of DYER’S GA R AG E : : : : :

Tel. 124.

City of Rockland
1 9 1 9 --T A X E S --1 9 1 9

T h e m

Collector’s Office
CITY BUILDING, SPRING STREET

0. B. LOVEJOY, Collector

A . F . B U R T O N , T h o m a sto n , M e.
--------------DEALER IN AND HUILDER OF--------------

C E M ETER Y M E M O R IA L S

you

NOVEMBER

18,

1919.

C L IM A X A P P R O A C H E S

B I G

Rockland arid Camden Football Teams Had Easy Victories
Saturday, and Are On Edge For Their Own Final Clash.

B A N K R U P T

Except for a few moments in tiie 11. Young ig, E m ery e, H. Smith rg.
third period there was never any ques Miller rt, Kelley re, Gower qb, Jellison
tion as to the result of Saturday’s llib. Wescott rhb. J. Smith fb.
football game between Rockland High
Substitutions, Mealey for Curry, W.
and liar Harbor High. Yet the specta Johnson for Filleld, Black for Smith.
to r found it such an interesting and Frost fur Jellison, Jellison for Gower,
spectacular conies! that they forgot, all Webber for Frost, Garland for Webber.
about the bleak winds of the cmtl .No Score, Rockland High 38 Bar Harbor
vember day, and nobody left iho High 14. Touchdowns. Mealey 2,Smith,
Broadway ground
until the final Howard, Greeley, Hamlin, Wescott 2.
whistle blew.
Goals from touchdowns, Curry, Mealey
Rockland High could have rolled up Smith 2. Referee, Campbell. Umpire,
W
a much larger score against the visit McRae. Head linesman, Sylvester.
ors, hut with the all-important Cam Linesmen. Brackett and Albee. Timer,
den game in prospect, it was deemed Powers. . Time, 13-miuute periods.
advisable to practice on open plays,
* ***
and the forward pass was attempted
Camden High School kept up its vic
many times. As a whole this did not torious work Saturday afternoon by de
meet with any great degree of success, feating South Portland High School 19
but tiie passes which were completed to 0. Tiie field was very muddy and
showed what an important asset the the slippery footing offered no chance
forward pass b, in modern football.
for speedy plays that might otherwise
The game had been in progress only have been seen.
a few minutes when Hamlin 'tore The home team scored ils first touch
through Bar Harbor’s line for a 40-yard down within five minutes after play
run and a touchdown. Curry kicked a started by straight line bucking, taking
goal. A forward pass, Howard to the ball from Hie kickoff across the
tsmith netted 20 yards but Rockland visitors’ goal line. Richards made the
was held on the visitors’ 1-yard line. touchdown, but Frye missed the try
Rockland made ils second touch for goal. Trefethern ran Camden’s
down in the second period on .a for kickoff back 20 yards and West reeled
ward pass by Howard to Smith. Tibs off 23 more. South Portland then tried
time no goal was kicked. Rockland's three forward passes, but two were un
goal line was seriously threatened be successful ajid tiie period ended with
fore the half closed, but Bar Harbor out further scoring.
In Hie second period, after Taylor
lost the ball on tiie 2-yard line. A few
G u a r a n t e e
C l o t h i n g
C o .
minutes later Mealey made the most had skirted (lie right end for 10 yards
and
Richards and Taylor had added
sensational play of the season an Bo
360 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ard run, for a touchdown. Splendid 25 more on a series of line plunges,
interference by Hamlin enabled him to Soulh Portland held for downs. Libby,
make his getaway, hut once clear of Wiley and Calian made several gains
O PPO SITE BURPEE’S FU R R N IT U R E CO.
the struggling group he raced down the both around the ends and through tiie
field as if . shud. with seven-league tackles. Finally as the visitors were
on their inarch io the* Camden goal
rasas
boots.
Bar Harbor was all to the merry in line, Taylor intercepted a forward pass,
She third period, when Wescolt made and stopped their progress. There was
two touchdowns, one after a run of 53 no scoring in this period.
TO ORGANIZE FARM BUREAU
yards, and Hie other after a run of Go After Camden had kicked off *n the
/_At t h e S i g n o f ~
yards. Wescott is a very speedy play- third period, Richards intercepted a Farmers of Knox and Lincoln Counties
liN o r th N a t io n s 1 BahKh
The only other feature of tiie third forward pass and ran it back 13 yards.
Meet in Warren Thursday—Continu
Straight
drives
by
the
Camden
backs
period was curry’s 30 yard end run.
ance of County Agent Work at Stake.
With only a '5-point lead Rockland carried the ball to within a few yards
sent its substitutes back onto the side of Hie South Portland line and Taylor
Tiie United States Department of Ag
through the center for a touchlines in tiie last period, and proceeded broke
town. Frye again missed goal. South riculture represented by Hie Director
lo show the presumptuous Bar flhr- Portland
was
soon
forced
to
punt,
be
of
tiie State Relations Service, Dr. A. C.
borites that they were in the wrong ing unable to make headway through
stall.
A touchdown by Howard the opposing line. Tiie visitors were True, lias stated that counties not or
widened the gulf. Bar Harbor then set back by two five-yard penalties for ganized into County Farm Bureaus be
limited lo Meatey who ran 35 yards for offside play.
his second touchdown. As if that were Camden scored the third touchdown fore next July will not be entitled to
not glory enough Mealey kicked a goal. early in the fourth 'period, after gain support for County Agricultural Agent
Hoekland scored once more in the ing 15 yards on a couple of trick plays Work after that date. This statement
game, Greeley making Hie touchdown Frye-kicked goal after Taylor’s touch means that if Knox and Lincoln Coun
•ui a forward pass by Howard. The down. The ball seesawed for the re ties are really in earnest about wanting
players and spectators were genuinely mainder of the period during which extension work they will come to the
sorry when Gower, tiie Bar Harbor Camden was twice penalized for off support of it; not that it needs sup
port from a financial point of view but
quarterback was compelled to quit on side. The summary:
account of injuries. He is a plucky, Camden High—Calilerwood le, Pendle that the county agent may have behind
heady player. Jack Jellison, a former ton It, Gross Ig, W. Calderwood c, War trim in the county an organization of
Hoekland boy, wiio captains the Bar ren rg, Thompson rt, Knight re, Felton men and women who wish to have ex
tension work done for Hie sake of the
Harbor team took his place, anu played qb, Richards lbb, Frye rhb, Taylor fb.
a tine game. And the same can cer South Portland High—Calian le. Ham community and who are willing to as
sist
in working out a program of work
tainly he said of his vits-a-vis and boy iltun It, Diinton lg, Johnson c, Varney
hood churn, Conrad Howard. The sum rg, -Dougherty it, West re, Powers qb which they wish lo see accomplished.
For
a month now County Agent Cowell
mary :
Wiley Ihb, Trefethern rhb, Libby fb.
Rockland High—Smith le, Fltfield II, Score—Camden 19, South Portland 0 has been holding community meetings
Johnson Ig, lleed c, Basse rg, Simmons Touchdowns, Taylor 2, Richards. Goal in the various towns of the counties
rt, Greeley re, Howard qb, Koster llib, from touchdown, Frye., Referee, Hans- explaining Hie situation and starting a
Gurry rlib, Hamlin fh.
coni. Umpire, Beverage. Head lines campaign for membership. A definite
meeting on Hie work must be held this
Bar Harbor High—Small le," Webber man, Leach. Timer, Taylor.
month and as Thursday, Ihe 21st, is 1he
only date when Hie county agent leader,
Mr. Monohon, can lie here. Hie meeting
ARMY RECRUITS WANTED
countries will c~oon be gone. There is set for that date. At this lime every
should be plenty of young men with
Are There Any Knox County Boys Who the above quafiiiealions .who will seizo man who wants extension work con
Would Like To Make An Interesting 'the opportunity to spend at least one tinued, whether lie has signified his
indention or becoming a Farm Bureau
Trip Abroad?
year in Europe at the expense of Hi member or nol should be in Warren
Government.
Thursday morning.
Due hundred men are also wanted
Information lias been received by
If after a thorough explanation of
G I R L S
W A N T E D
Major Phillip Powers, recruiting olll- fo r the Medical Department in Hawaii what a Farm-Bureau is, anyone decides
The
terms of .enlistment for Hawaiian that they do not wish to become con
cit for Hie Maine and New Hampshire
GIRLS
H
A
V
IN
G
A
N
Y
KIND OF EXPERIENCE
District, that the War Department de service are liiree years only. Men ac nected will) il, lie can go home at noon
time and only a little time will have beeu
sires lo organize a company of 253 men cepted for this service will receive
ON
STITCHING
PREFERRED.
BEGINNERS
for use in railway operation and main 'valuable knowledge of medical sub lost, (in Ihe other hand those who. are J
tenance in France and Germany. As a jects, as well as good pay, while interested will slay and a definite work- I
PAID
WHILE
LEARNING
special inducement applicants for this Spending three years in one of Hie must ing Farm Bureau will be started in I
Knox and Lincoln counties.
service will be accepted for either one beautiful spois in Hie world.
M ODERN P A N T S COMPANY
Recruiting Sergeant Goebig Is
Let every farmer in Knox and Lincoln j
or three year enlistments, whether they
have had previous military experience duty at all times and will gladly give counties take Ibis matiter into consid-1
N
A
V A L TRAINING BUILDING
information
oil
tiie
above,
or
any
other
eration and if it is possible for'them to]
or not. It will he necessary however
for the applicant to have a fair knowl subjects pertaining to array enlist come do Warren next Thursday, let j
R
O C K L A N D , M A IN E
edge of one o f Lite following qualifica ments, at the Post Office Building. their conduct definitely show what]
tions : Dispatcher, Round-house Fore Rockland. Room 2. Drop in and bavo their attitude is toward extension work.
man, Locomotive Engineer, Locomotive a chat.
Fireman, Conductor, Brakeman, YardWALD0B0R0
master. Station Agent, Telegraph Oper Mrs. I.ouise B. Miller is the guest of
ator, Machinist, Boilermaker, Black her mother, Mrs. I,. \V. Bliss.
smith, Pipeman, Pumpman, Towerman Eli Osier of Auburn was in town Sun
and Switchmen.
day.
Men who are accepted for this ser Dr. and Mrs. Sumner Jackson were al
vice will he forwarded .immediately Fred Jackson’s last week.
from the recruit depot at. Camp A. A Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore were in
Humphreys, Virginia, where Ihis com Rockland Saturday.
i
pany is being organized. As the quotas Miss Elizabeth Genlhner returned Fri
of ihe remaining organizations in day from Boston.
France and Germany are nearly filled, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Singer and Mrs
the opportunity for service in these L. A. Gray were al S. S. Winslow’s Fri
day.
^
Capt. John Bradford has returned lo
liis strip.
•Mrs. Frank Studley of Medomak was
in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs,. Dennis Mank went to
Rockland several limes iasl week to
see Mrs. Katherine Creamer, who is
recovering from a surgical operation at
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. L. W. Bliss is assisting S. S.
Winslow in his store.
Miss Augusta Crowell had the misfonlune to fall down stairs last Thurs
day at the home of her nephew, H. I..
Eugley, breaking one of her wrists and*
!1 M !«
cutting her face badly;
Tiie Electric Light Co. has moved into
Ihe store recently vacated by Ruth L.
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Feyler left Satur
day for Worcester.
Tiie family of Millard Creamer are
recovering from scarlet fever.
The frozen body of Ira Lawrence was
C O M F O R T A B L Y -* ,^ with a portable Perfec
found in a swamp near the DeCosta
place Saturday morning. It is supposed
tion Oil Heater you mar have a warm bed-room
lie lost his way and getting bewildered
and bath-room in a jiffy. You are independent
could not find his bearings and died of
of the regular heat with a Perfection handy. Tip
exposure. A very shocking occurrence.
top for auxiliary use— a comfort in emergency.
Advertising does pay. An ad. in The
Courier-Gazette was the means of re
u^ePeJfecl,i0nelVe5a8:lowin« warmthinam>nute.
storing to Ihe owner, Mr. Simmons of
s sale, clean, odorless, alwaTS ready. Creates
Hope, his pocketbook which was picked
no
soot or dust. Easy to fill and Ve-wick. its
up in Hie village by W. R. Shuman.
habitual
use in any household makes for fuel
Tiie criticism by “A Guarantor” of
t’nion of Dr. Bohn’s lecture during the
economy. It burns 10 hours on a gallon of
Chautauqua course, voiced 'the sentikerosene. 8,000,000 now in use.
menls'or many in this place who list
i se SoCOny kerosene fo r best results.
ened to him. The explanation of his'
J§
tirade against Congress is said to be
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
because bis candidate, a Socialist, was
defeated at the polls by Ihe New Jersey
Senator. Maine people do not care to
be “fed up" on Socialistic -propaganda.
Tiie opposition of it in other parts of
Hie country does not recommend it. II
is lo be hoped that the program for
1920 will not include any Bonus. They
are "non persona grata."

ATCH THE PAPERS NEXT FRIDAY
morning* for the big*g*est Bankrupt sale
ever held in Rockland. The Guarantee Cloth
ing* Co. of Rockland has purchased the entire
bankrupt stock of YV. S. Howard of YTaldoboro,
Me., consisting ot men’s and boys' clothing and
furnishings. Wait for this big sale to save
your money at this particular time when
everything* is so hig*h.

R o c k la n d , M a in e

AT THE

Have

TUESDAY,

N o r t h N a tio n a l Ba n k

THEY ARE NOW DUE
P a y

COURIER-GAZETTE:

S A L E

WE HAVE A CAR FOR EVERY PURPOSE

*

ROCKLAND

tried

it

J

lately?

It has ALW AYS been know n

as a BETTER flour, but today
the trade says the BEST of all is

W

il l ia m

T

FLOUR
\Ye are continually experimenting—alVv.t>s -tricing to make WILLIAM TELL
a liner and better Hour.
Seine changes just completed, involving
new refinements in our machinery and
methods, have brought us just a little
nearer to perfection in color and baking
quality.

I

Try it and you’ll see the difference at

Better tell your Grocer today— William Tell.
it costs no more to use tiie best.

L N. LITTLEHALE GRAIN CO.

Getting Up

ell

TWO

COLLI

IN S U R E

W E HAY|
For a
CHEVROLI
either the N |
or the NEW
m oney w e hJ
that is, if yoil

** * * ;
* . .For th
* pose we
* Models, <
* * * * ;
These Cel
tive classes.
W e are
Room at the
tend to carry
models of thel
Our ne^l
L AN D M OTj
of the year.
W atch fc

Pari
Care of D 1

A fter t\
peditionary Ft
Di
w ill continue
Special attentj
243 MAIN

Hoi
A Double Tenement|
and shed.
A Double Tenemen |
ment, good cellar
A Double Tenement |
side.
Sis^Room House
|
Two Houses on M
other eigtit rooms,
mand a fine view
A Large Eight Rooi|
cold water, bath i
can be purchased
One Cottage House
This is a seven-ru
A Farm in RockportJ
Fine cemented eri ■
The Y. M. C. A. Build
ment at a very lui
A Sixty Five Acre
Twenty-live acres
fruit trees. Cuts I
lung shed, barn a n il
The Crockett House!
piece of property p

ROCKLAf
R. U . COLLIN^

PERFECTION
O

%CLARK’S ORCHESTRA %
S

£
£
£

ft
ft

A n y number of piece* up to ten fo rDished for dances, wedding*, reception*.
Installations, sn d for sit occasions v h e r *
first-clsss music Is reouired.

LUTHER A. CLARK. M nufir

4tt

TH O M A S T O N . M E.

TM . IS-11

£
£
£
£

ft

j] H

e a te r s

stamoabpouxtuntY

With a new i t . |
is an opporune
amount deposite
sum. itself far
will be available

SECURI
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Rockland
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